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forcement units on the need to retain the local detention center 	Bridge 	 2 B Ilorosrope 	, 

+ 	 . 	. 	 . 	
. 	

. 	 + 	

. 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

'. 	 . •, - S ____ 	

+ 	 "I wouldn't want to bold my breath until we hear from IIBS," 
Comics .': . 

-. ,' .S:-- 

2-8 OURSELVES Pblk said.  
1i S 	 -. 	 ___ ___ 	 Vogtsaldthedelégatlon'splanlstohavetheplannednew 	Crossword .................2-B Sports .................. 

	

5 - , ___ _
5 	 - - 

 center at Volusla reduced insizetoretainthe local facility. 	I.ditorlal..... ..............4-A Television ................. 
ROBERT 11ATTA WAY (LEFT), VINCE FECHTEL, SEN. JOHN VOGT 	 The delegation also heard an appeal from Sheriff Polk on Dear Abby 	 I B Weather 

J it 

- 	_______ 	

L_ - ____—__•r _— __-_----- — _____ - 	 £ 
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New School 	
• 	 Ev.nIngH.rald,Sanford,FI. 

Board Boss Makes History  

Pat Te som: 'I Was Nervous...Really Nervous' H 

4 

olt' ce /an Sailor Drownin' g -'Int' e rviews' 
By ScOFF ABRAHAMSttnulng their investigation into plex at 21(X) HoweLl Branch 

Herald Stiff Writer 	the death of a 22year..old Road, was found fully clothed in 
Orlando Naval Training Center Lake Porter Monday afternoon. 

Although an autopsy Tuesday student. 	 The lake is about a mile from 
Indicated death by drowning, 	Deputy Richard King said the Orlando apartment corn- 
Orange County Sheriff's John Joseph Carrel, an ensign plex where Carrel was last seen 
Department authorities said who lived off base at a at a party Friday night, King 
this morning they are con- Casselberry apartment corn- said. 

Mriiinf' Nn lnfrcf 	Without knowing the area, it 
....lJ L.. ..__.. JItII.Ia 

Apartments. He was From sentencing on a charge of 
Cincinnati, 	Ohio, 	the. burglary of a structure. 
spokesman said. 	 Terry Quinn, 26, of Route 

KNIVES STOLEN 	Two, Box lffl, pleaded guilty to 

Felix Richard Rodriguez, 37, the charge stemming from a 
reported the theft of 30 burglary at a Sanford residence 

pocketknives from a counter at July 21. Merchandise taken in 
the Land and Water Sports the burglary was recovered by 

Center at 7fl N. Highway 1712. police. 	- a. - 

4 

2A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 23, 11111 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Special Session Set 

On Poston Charges 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Senate President 

Lew Brantley is planning a special 
session Dec. 13 to consider a Judiciary-Civil 
Committee recommendation that Miami Sen. 
Ralph Poston be reprimançed and fined for 
abusing his office. 

"All the senators.wjth whom I have talked 
are anxious to handle this matter as soon as is 
practical," Brantley said late Tuesday. 

ti 	Gunter OKs Insurance Hike 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)- State Insur-
ance Commissioner Bill Gunter today 

is 	approved a $29 million rate increase for Blue 
d 	Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, a move 
g 	which will raise medical insurance from 56 

cents to $5 a month for about 475,000 
V 	Floridians. 

Gunter said he granted the increase to 
d 	prevent the company from becoming in-., 
t 	solvent and to keep medical insurance 

14 C 	available. 

Signal Source Found 
C 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) - Europe's 
Meteosat I weather satellite sailed ef-
fortlessly into orbit aboard a Delta rocket 
Tuesday night after the mysterious radio 
signals that twice postponed the blast-off were 
found to be coming from an Air Force 

'I 	 tracking ship. 
After the successful launch, National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration of-
ficials admitted they had feared the mystery 
radio signals on the Delta rocket's command 
destruct frequency might have been the work 
of foreign saboteurs or terrorists. 

.15 

Ii HOSPITAL NOTES 
( . 	NOVEMBER 	 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 
Barry D. Brown 

I I 	Sanford: 	
. 	Mamie Dinah 

Esma Fielding Renard A. ''srie i'i t) 	Thomas E. Chariker 	Eb Mae Glostei 
Fred B. Davis Jr. 	 Edna Unit Sandra Duhart 	 Sarah Luman Susan Goertzen 	 Alice MCMIIIIn Cheri D. Hunt 	 M. U 	Doris McCaslIn 	 Joseph 	Oglesby 

Carol J. Tersigni Bobbie J. Maynard 	Harold A. A. Rothschild, Joseph M. OgIesb' 	Altamonte Spgs. I 	Caroline Taylor 	 Janet Clark, DeBary Carol J. Tersigni 	William Peter Hall, DeBary Carolyn Williams 	John H. Hatch, DeBary 
Benjamin E. Lusby, DeBary Hazel L Barone, Deltona 
Yvette L Brown, DeLand 	Philip E. Golden, Deltona Robert C. Allison, Deltona 	otis V. Wilder, Deltona 
Joseph W. Gonsalves, Crldina L Yotrthaw, Lake Deltona 
John G. Schneider, Deltceia 

Monroe 
Daniel Woods, Maitland 

Lawrence Valente, Deltona 
Starla M. Brown, Enterprise Sandra Henry, Port Orange 

p 	Martin La Brusciano, Pauline L. Boykin, Hablra, 

	

i 	Longwood 	
Mourey, Maggie B. 	 Ga. 

Alice L Thomas, Schenec- Lengwood 	 tady,N.Y. 
Ceustance Y. Anderson & 

BIRTHS 	baby boy, Sanford 
Eddie & linda Monday, a- Emma Id. Key & baby boy, 

baby girl, Deltona 	Sanford 
I 

Legal Notice ' 

NOTICE 
Nolic.Ls hereby given Pursuant to  Section 251.113. Florida $titut.& 

that the Board of Trusties of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund of the 
State of Florida has recevsd applications for campsite Iei5i of 

r 	sovereignty lands on the WekIva River from the followine persons: 

Name 	 SeciloaTown- 
s$slpRae,i Ceonty,  

Fred Adcock •- 	S39-TICS.R2K. Seminole FlorMal 	0,104 Josh P. Borders 	S7PT3OS.R29E Seminole Florida 	0.24 Russell Broadhead 	4.TIO309E Seminole Florida 
Cart E. Chorp.ning 	SO. T301 RisE Seminole Florida 	0.133 

	

S 	I 	Stenisy H. COlIfflafl 	$4T301-R20E 	Seminole Florida 	0.1111111 Tracy W. Donaldson 	%26T20S.RZOE knlnoI. Florida 	0.127 CharleeL. Do:l.r 	SWT2OSR2OE Seminole Florida 
William M. Edwards 	S2420S.R39E Seminole Florida 	0.230 Bø Freeman 	SOT205R2OE Seminole Florida 	0.00 • Alfred Miller! 	$.T30S.R29 	Seminole Florida 	0.125 Charles A. Grscy 	30.T20$.RflE 	Seminole Florida 	111.1130 

	

b 	Virgil Gac.y 	S4T301R20i 	Florida  
Gary Hampton 	$9T305.11112OE • iomkioie Florida 
Albert 0 lodge 	S33T1tS.R3 	Seminole Florida 

	

14 	John W. Hoffman 	$71.T301.Rne Seminole Florid. 	0.210 Warren L. HoppIng 	Th$R20f smiffliff Fli1da 	IllS 
Arnold LawTpce 	S1T30LR2OE Seminole Florida 	9.241 Paul H.McHal 	U.T305R$E Seminole Florida 
Henry Preston Oglesby 11$.T305R29E $smInoIe Florida 
Leo Pierce 	$31.T1dRflI Seminal. Floridatote 

y 
 

N. T. R1d.ICk 	$4T?O$Rflf Seminole Florida 	o.w Carl D. Russell 	119430$.RflE Seminole Florida 
G.crgeR.Schmlel 	$1S-T20S.RJg 	Seminole Florida 	0.230 ti  Nick a.  SI$ 	$$1$$4flE Siminole Florid. 	0.2$ 
Henry Stubbs + 	$14T30I.RflI • Seminole Florkils 	0.075 Randy $uggs 	• S21T20$.R$ 	Seminal. Fiorie - - o.no 

ObI.c*Ions to any if the above applications or losses must be filed In 
- 	w,ftlna with Mr. Edward H. Cederhoim, bureau of State Lends. Doper?. 

mont of Natural Resources. Crswn BuIlding, 202 BlounI Street, 
Tollaassoa, Florid. 23304. on or behoc itte 33rd d.y ci December, 1071. 

Pibflih: NOV. 23. 30, Dec. 7, 1071 
Del." 

-- I 
.•- 

EsdngIfrnd 	 • ;• • - • - 

+5. 
W.dn,sday, November23. W77-Vol. to, No, 01 

P011101* Daily am Soaday, ecagi $lIvrdy and  Christmas 
Day by the S.iferd *MW 14C., N. FrescO Avg., Saalurd, 
Plo. SlUt. 	. ,+ 	• - 	• 

: i.esd claisPestig, Pa1d1 Silsr*, FlorIda 23211, 
Hami Del Ivry. U cents; Month, $2.40; C Months. $11.20; '1ier,  

	

L% 	
• 	$30.11 by Mill: month, I3.70 C Months. $lflOt 12 Months. 

-By MARYLINSIIEDDAN board members and School 
• 

- 
Herald Staff Writer 'Superintendent 	William 	P. 

Layer 	after 	the 	regular 
The Seminole County School meeting. She has presided at 

Board Tui.sday elected 	Mrs. other board meetings in her 
Richard(Pat) Telson chairman capacity as vice chairman, but  'f 

the 	coming 	year. 	Mrs. 
.r'

for was required to serve ai the 

.••• 	- 	 • 
Telson's election places"her, ,.in regular school board meeting 

'114- 
 ' 	.' 

the 	highest 	policy-making policy-making  immediately 	It 	being 
.. 

________ 	•. 	. 	 •.•. 	 I 
elected. 

 
position any woman has ever 
held In Seminole 	County," 

During 	the 	annual . 
iki according to school board at. 

torney Douglas Stenstrorn. 
organizationalmt ing 	at 
which Mrs. Telson was elected, 

Mrs. Telson said she "really absent 	board 	member 	E.C. -• 	 - 
did not expect to receive the Harper Jr. was elected vice (Herald Photo by Mirylln Shaddini 
chairman's position," and felt chairman. OUTGOING BOAR!) CHIEF DAVIE E. SIMS: SIGN OF THE TIMES? 
grateful that 	her four 	male 
counterparts had given her the Re-appointment of Douglas Stenstrom's absence, another 	second and fourth Wednesday 	the board to be prepared to 	Immediately 	after 	the 
responsibility. Stenstrom as school board nlember of his law firm would 	of each month beginning at 7:30 	meet occasionally in the south 	organizational 	meeting, 	a 

- 	"l was nervous tonight, really 
attorney was made during the  
oritanlzatlonal 	meeting, 	with 

be used to aid the board. 	p.m. 	 • 	end of the county if parent 	regular meeting of the board 
The noard snecified that Its 	Robert 	C. 	Feather. 	t,nriI 	craniiiitinne fit i,,rk g'h.,na. 

- V • U I I I 	I WW 	•I• WUUIU•  IL 	U.17 	WI1IWL 	Ur 	
apartfnent building to the lake Carrel to have walked from the - Also reported missing were CBThEVF 

For stealing a citizen band 

In Retirement Fund KIng said, because the only two 	buck 	honemasters and 
radio from a car, a Sanford .) 	rou elsanarrow winding road. 

King said this morning in- 
three 	pocketknife 	sheaths, 
reports 	said. man will spend one year in the 

(Continued From Page IA) because 	of 	statutory viatlgators do not suspect foul county jail and four years on 

into the retirement system. It 
requirements," Nabors' three- 
page opinion read in part. 

play at this point, but added 
"we have a lot of interviews to 

JAIL WEEKENDS 
A Sanford woman will spend 

probation. Marvin Lee Holt, 22, 
of 63 Lake Monroe Terrace, was 

wasn't part of our discussion of Neiswender 	recommended . 	 conduct." the 	next 	five 	Weekends 	In arrested Aug. 10 by Sanford 
our contract (drafted by Mount 
and 	signed 	In 	August 

renegotiating with Mount his King said investlgatorswould 
county jail and the next five 

- 

police and he had pleaded guilty 
by 

commissioners), 	and 	the 
contract under which he works be probing Carrol's background 

- 	•• 	and would try to determine 

years on probation following to the charge. 

possibility of my receiving 
forthecountytwodaysaweek. 
"ft -.would be extremely ex- WEATHER retirement benefits ti remote. I uote. 

would have no objection to the 
pensive to resolve a question 
the state hasn't answered." the 

exactly where he was and what 
he was doing just before he 
Alan 	-A t•SS e1... ...à.. -- ----.--- 	-•' 	-"s' was new, with ivirs. teison 

	

__________________________________ 	
- nervous," Mrs. Telson told the stipulation by Layer that, in meeting3 will take place on the member, pointed out he wished of location was necessary. 	presiding. 

county's not paying it on my county administrator said. 	 • - •,- 	 "We're not sure if he possibly 8 am. •reidingi 	tern- - to 15 mph decreasing at night. 	.- 	-- 	 - 	 - 

't? 	

'-.--yh'' W II VIII IIIV pai 17. 	 -____________________________________________________________ 

behalf." 	 Commissioners directed 	 .5 -•' 	• 	went to the lake with others and perature, 88, overnight low, , Rain probability 50 percent 	

Davis 

	

Mount would have to work for Neiswender to discuss the 	 • '- 	- 	- they returned without missing yesterday's 	high, 	84; today, 30 percent tonight and 20 
the county or any other state or situation with Mount and bring 	• •- 	• 	 him, or discovered him missing barometric pressure, 30.0$; percent Thursday. 
local agency for 10 years before the issue before commissioners 	. • 	 • - 	- and then got scared and left or relative humidity, 06 per cent; 	 TIPES 
he could Claim state retirement again next week. 	 •' 	what," King said. 	 winds calm. 	 Daytona Beach: high 6:05W 	

Heads benefits. He has worked for 	Commissioners have not yet • 	 •: • 	 Carrol was enrolled at the Considerable 	cloudiness am., 8:23 p.m., low 12:10 a.m.t 
Seminole 	County 	since decided how to continue their 	 Naval Training Center's today with a good chance of 11:31  p.m. 
February. 	 search for a new full-time 	 nuclear power school and was some rain. Thursday partly Port Canaveral: high 5:50 	 Ifalues Panel lElectrif11finsp, 

  

	

"Since Mr. Mount is not afuJj. county attorney to replace 	 due to graduate to advanced cloudy with only a slight chance a.m., 5:53 p.m., low 11:17 a.m.  't1me- county employe, it is Mount following the Tuesday 	JOE MOUNT 	
Navy schools in two or three of showers. highs around SO 11:23 p.m. ORLANDO-MAITLAND unclear whether or not hecould morning refusal of Assistant commissioners'offerto become weeks, a training center today' and in the low 	Bayport: high 12:33 am., 	Michael Davis, Orlando at-  Al  9)r1Ar%_9%4M.  

participate In the state and Broward County Attorney full-time county attorney for spokesman said Tuesday. 	Thursday. Lows tonight In the 11:01 p.m., low, 1:10 a.ui., 1:12 	
Michael 

and legal counsel to the county retirement system Harry A. Stewart to accept $32,000 a year. 	
+ Carrel lived In the Plantation 60.. Winds mostly southeast 10 p.m. 	 Seminole County Republican 

L - 	Executive Committee, has been 
	rA, namedtemporarychalrmanof 	 L I."  

W9V ItIL tn' 

cutd6"onyour 
-• 

 
e ectric  

aiecko U11 pknibing. - 

'HAMILTON 
BEACH 

Hamilton Beach 	- 

"Pressureless" 
Steamer Cooker 
Steam-cooks meat, vegetable's. 
seafood, rice quickly Has 
automatic cook-keep warm 
control Holds 12 cups 198329 

7-  - 
Watta Pizzeria 
Mlrro Electric 
Pizza  Baker 
No more cold, soç,jy takeout 
pizzas' This handy home 
baker givçs real pizzeria 
I vor 98 0110 - 6 Quart 

Automatic 

That's right. Our plumbing. And you can 
start with your hot water heater. Next to air- 
conditioning, it's often the second biggest user Of 
electricity in the home. 

But its cost can be substantially reduced. By • 	 S 	 • 	 + 
simply adjusting the setting on your water heater 
thermostat. To 130 degrees. Or, if you  have a large I 	 ri family or dishwasher, place the setting at 140. 
Any higher and you're probably wasting money. 

If you insulate your water heater with a 
blanket of fiberglass , you could save even more. 	S 	 •.--• . + 
Up to 75o a month. It may not sound like much, •• -• - 	 - 

but every little bit helps. And if you're going on a,j ' you call a serviceman.) 	 • 

trip, turn  your water heater off until you return. 	Another possible drain on your electric bill 
It'll save money. Eve if yot1re away for only - + 	are leaks in your hot water system. A leaky 

three or four days. 	• + 	 hot water faucet, for example, can cost you 
(One word 	upwards of two dollars a month. So, if you 

of caution, how- 	see a drippy faucet, replace the washers. The 
ever: before you f savings could be quite significant. I 	

• 	do anything to 	Some other helpful hints? Take showers in- 
your hot water 	stead of baths. A barn uses twice as much water 
heater, be sure 	as a shower. And when you shave, or rinse the 

J•. 	 to disconnect 	dishes, don't let the hot water run. You could be 
.14 	 the circuit break- pouring, a lot of water down the drain. What's 

er. If necessary, 	more, if you have to replace your shower heads, 
:; 	

•. ..'. 	 - 	
• 	 we even suggest 	install flow restrictors to reduce the rate of water' 

flow, 
- 	 Finally, you can recover wasted heat 

130 	 150
140 
	 by utilizing the hot refrigerant gas from the air 

- conditioner compressor to heat the water. This 

	

0 •'' 	
• new technique could eliminate water heating 

,, 110 - 	170 
ti' 

. 	 altogether in the summer. But be sure to consult 

¶ 	

• 	 a licensed air-conditioning contractor. 
If you'd like some moremoney saving ideas, 

- - 

. :.. 	 , 	 • 	 ask for our folder "How to Save Money on Your 
-. 	 • 	 Electric Bill." It's free. At all FPL offices. 

- 	 I 	 %tW 4- '.1 . 
. •• . - 	 . 	 • 	

•-;'-'-" 	
-• 	s 	 • 	- 

-.... still  JI] 

MAGIC 	®? 

7088  
"Magic Hostess" 
Electric - 3½ Quart 
Slow Cooker 
Slow cooking seals in flavor 
and nutrition as it 
tenderizes Convenient 3i 
qI size 098328 

Fireplace Heat 
Disperser For 
Franklin Fireplace 
Pulls cold room air into 
heat chamber - warms it 
then disperses it throughout 
Ins  room #96338 

459m88 

PRESTO 
Sim 'r.Pot 	- 

Large cpatity slow Cooker 
Has a removable glass mud 
liner that s steal for use 
right at the table s8326+ 

• the proposed local government 
study commission. 

The selection was made at a 
meeting in the board room of 
the American Woods Products 
Co. officies in Longwood. The 

• committee will search out ways 
of 	improving 	efficiency 	and 
responsiveness 	in 	local 
government. 

• 
Altamonte 	Springs 	City 

Commissioner Cal DeVoney, to 
be succeeded in his Altamonte 
office today by attorney Harry 
Jacobs, was named temporary 
vice chairman of 	the 	com- 
mittee. DeVoney has said that, 
while he has been helping to 
organize the committee, he will 
not be actively involved in Its 
work. + 	Davis 	said 	today 	that 
Ieislation formally setting the 
group's 	functions 	and 
responsibilities to look into all 
facets of local government and 
requiring 	$30,000 	in 	funding 
from the county will be Sub- 
mitted 	to 	the 	Seminole 
Legislative 	Delegation 	later. 

Names of persons, willing to 
- serve ontte committee, added 
by the group Monday night, 
included: 	John 	Krider, 	real 
estate broker, former Sanford 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
manager 	and 	past 	county 
commissioner; 	Bob Daehn, 
Sanford 	businessman; 	ex.  
County Commissioner Michael 
hlattaway; former Sanford City 

O Commlssloner -GOhlon Meyer; 
Leonora Mobley, member of 
the 	Seminole 	County 
Democratic 	Executive 
Committee; 	Richard Waters, 
machinery 	salesman 	from 
Eastttook; Jan Lleben and Sig 
Pearson. 

Others who already had in- 
dicated Interest In being on the 
committee in addition to the 
organizers, Davis, DeVoney 
and Tom Kanelis, president of 
the Seminole County League of 
Civic Associations are: former 
Altamonte 	Springs 	Com- 
missioner Dan Dorfman; ex- 
Lake 	Mary 	Councilman 
Virginia 	Mercer; 	past 
Casselberry Council Chairman 

¼- pCharles 	Glascock; 	former 
+ County 	Commissioner 	Al 

Davis; unsuccessful Altamonte 
Springs commission candidate, 
Robert 	Cuevas, 	and 	un- 
successful school board can- 
didate and current member of 
the Seminole County Planning 
and Zoning Commission Gloria 
Ward. 

1) Davis 'said the time and place * 
• 

 
of the next meeting has not been 
determined. 

License Sites 

• Closed 
Both 	Seminole 	County 

Drivers 	License 
Examination Offices will 

- be closed Thursday and 
• Friday, For Thanksgiving. 

Offices are in Sanford and 
Altamonte 	Springs 
(Interstate Mall). They 

• will 	reopen 	Monday, 
regular hours. 

(... 
'HAMILT 
BEACH  

Presto All 
Electric Hot 
Dog Cooker 
Cooks I to 6 hotlogs in lust 
60 seconds No boiling, no 
mess- lust  plug 'tin Easy 
to clean, too '98343 

800 Watt 
Basic Utility 
Portable Heater 
Get instant radiant heat 
with this handy heater Has 
automatic thermostat 	gray 
finish - folding handle. #96425 

Weico 
1000 Watt 
Hair Dryer 
Three heat settings and
two speeds for protsson.l 
results Lightweight w?h 
a hang-up ring .390 

Electric 
"Mac Fry" 
Fryer Cooker 
Deep tries most anything in 
just minutes Non-stick 
surface  and  snap-on  Cover to 
keep alt fresh 998331 

IlORTh*ERN 

••. 

117-8 8 varwyd 

VanW ck 	

- 	 _ _ 

( 	
- 	 'CIWi() 	3 

	

5-.. 	 . 	

. 	 4AMfLOM Mini Fry 	
'6 Halfslze 

10. 

Perfect for individual 
servings in just minutes Has 
wode-mouth opening 	carry 
handle 	storage lid 099327 	

7 	
Norelco 

PRESTO 7. 
Noreko 

 2 	9. 

'WA WLTO14  BEACH 

13. 

MUNSEY 

Norelco 	+ 

10 Cup Drip 	

./ 	
I 	• 	acras 

CILIa . 	 • + 	 - Coffeemaker 
Drips uøto ton cups otfresh 	 \ 
hot coffee in just minutes, 	 ' 	 8.10 Cup Drip 	 15.88 then keeps it at proper 	 Coffeemaker #98227 
seriing temperature. *98225 	 IAMILTQN 	. i 	. &a.. ,... ,... c'...,. ----- - - 	I. LIIIUU IV1W.. 

'1a88t 
- VanWyck 

Doublelast 
Cooker 
Hamburgers or sandwiches 
in minutes Double iitd 
heating surface  cooks two 
hamburgers at once 098340 

.  two  oIlUt - 

BEACH 	- Cooker #98338 	- 10.99 Toaster T.621W #98560 11.38 

j.16B8  

2. Double Fast 
- 	 19.88 

10. Donut Maker- 	13.88 Cooker #98339 	 Fiyer #98098 
3 3I/  Qt. Crock 	16.88 ' 11. 1200 W. Hair 	 11.88 Pot #98319 	 Dryer #98380 

- . 	
- Hamilton Beach 	4. 4 Qt. Slow 	

1,88 	12. Fireplace Heat 
Disperser #96334 	59.88 - - 	 Electric 	 Cooker #98321 

- • •. 	Donut Maker 	5.6 Qt. Slow 	 24.88 13. Toaster 
. 	

' 	 •' 	 Coolis two vommvcial-size 	Cooker #98323 	 Oven #98570 	 28.88 - 5 

-- 	 donuts, bagels. or round 	6. Immersible Hot 	799 	14, Fireplace 
muffins  in about S mm 	 Doager #98344 	 Grate #98332 	 4.88 Rillcipe Wok included 0980% 

7. rood Bag 
- 6.88 

. 15. Pop Corn 
Sealer #9892 	 Popper #98498 	- 	 10.88 

+ 	

-5---  .., -S  •i, 	, 	

••' 	
5, I-II 

FLORIDAPOWER I LIGHT COMPANY - 	 •• 

We want to help you save. 

- 	 • 	-- .- 4 -- ': 

' S 	 .----.•- 	 5- .-.---.-•••--••.•-----•-'-••-'.+--- 	- 

2032 Hwy 17.92, Maltland 339•1904 OPEN: 8-5:30 - - 	 - 

4400 S. Orange Ave., Orlando 8598370 8:00-4:00 
 M(N 	ttruRl. '-- 	+ 

Matter cPi&igl 

( 	 Kissimmee 846•7161 SATURDAY 
c -s 

WE DELIVER - 

Call us fir our delivery 
policy in this area, 

• 	• 	- • - 	-• 	••' 	.: 	, 	•-S 
5 	 • - 	- 	+ Convenient Location • Store Front Parking 

1' 
S + 

5- 	 • • 	 - 	 5 	. 	 . II 
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Having a name like Lelbensperger can be a 	Purpose of the project is to encourage owners of 

	

drawback for a candidate in Longwood. Because of 	horses who cannot take care of them properly over 

	

the regulations requiring signs not to be over two 	the winter months to voluntarily turn the animal 

	

feet by two feet, candidate for a council seat, 	, over to the Humane Society for care and adoption 

	

Haywood C. Lelbenaperger Jr. had to put four 	before the horse becomes the subject for a cruelty 

	

regulation size signs together to spell out his name 	case, according to Jack Conlon, local president. In 

	

two years ago when he ran. Building inspector Dave 	1916 at least 13 horses were impounded or saved in 

	

Chacey asked City Council last wee) If they might 	Seminole County. 
change the regulation, but Council refused to, 

	

change rules i n1ctcampaIgn. Fortunately for 	ThankS trig is generally about the time 

	

Leibensperger, he was not opposed this time in his 	Pasture .a in the area dies off and horses cannot 

	

race for the seat now held by Parker Anderson, who 	survive on meager winter grass, sand and scrub 
Is not seeking re'election, 	 growth, but owners must buy feed for cattle and 

horses, and this can be expensive. 

	

Want to take a horse to dinner? Humane Society 	"Make no mistake," Cordon said, "Cruelty 

	

of Seminole County Is saddling up for an all-out 	charges will be placed against an owner who 

	

effort Thanksgiving weekend for the annual "save- 	deliberately ignores his animal and allows it to get 

	

a-horse campaign." This year seven other Central 	into a diseased or suffering condition." 

	

Florida humane Societies will be participating in 	Complaints of horse abuse or offers to provide a I_. 	li..n.,..., LI.s.... 	Lt..III__ fl ,.__ 	- - -- . 	- 	- 

Children of Sanford have been learning their "3 
R's" at Sanford Grammar School's 301 W. Seventh 

Around 
st, location for 75 years. it Is the oldest school 
budding in Seminole County, which has been used 
continually for the teaching of children, and is 
fourth oldest in the state. 

In celebration of its 75th Anniversary, the folks 
at Sanford Grammar are planning an open house 
and program for 7 p.m., Dec. 1. All former pupils 

fl 
and other Interested persons are welcome to come 
and tour the school and browse through old papers 
and classwork. 

Miss Mabel Chapman, who teaches first and 
second-level pupils at the school and attended there 

The Clock 
In the fifth and sixth grades, has researched the 
school's history and it is being compiled into a 

By JANE CA&SELBERRY 
booklet. She will narrate the program as pictures 
from over the years are projected on a screen. 
Children wearing costumes 	f the "(1.jiv QA'&' will 

awuiy 1IUl3V LIUUUIe. me mocam noume 	good home or food for a hungry florse may be ray riie 	 sing songs of the era and the "San-Gram" song. 	number is 339.7002; Ruth Henry is chairman. 	phoned into the hot line number. 

A federal pay hike for government workers 
amounting to 7.05 per cent now goes Into effect for ANGLE-WALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN 	'I some 3.4 million workers. Just the increase will 
cost taxpayers over $3 billion per year. 

a 	State and local increases for government 	Nixon's b 	workers have been moving ahead faster than ever 
	 Paper-Bag 

before. But this huge federal hike will surely ac- 
celerate the momentum all down the line. 

	
HauntedFor man 	

' 	 People y years the prime excuse for increases 
in the various agencies of government was, "the 

S g 	
vs. private business." It was often said, "We need g 	
to be competitive in order to get a better class of 	LAGUNA NIGUEL Calif. - The door's hinges 	

\ 	 S 	 - 
V 	

workers." 	 are dry. They screech when it is opened. When It 
	 _______ 	(The Shah of Iran has come and gone - his 

gap needed to be closed between pay rates in public 	House ' 	' 	 A n d Shah 
'd ______ 	 ______ 
: 	

For the most part, there is no longer much 	is closed the sound echoes up and down the long, 	 _____ 	 , 	
1vlsit to the United States. Politically, both he deserted corridors. 	

- 	 an President Carter seemed to get what they discernible competition in that direction. Survey 	
Outside, the vast fortress is cloaked in eerie 	 , 	 ______ after survey has revealed that government 	silence, broken only by an occasional chirping 	 were after. For Iran, It's the arms they want to 

	

____ ' 	
.• workers have all the best of most everything. It is 	bird. 	 buy (despite Mr. Carter's necessary

,,  highly debatable whether or not the better "class" 	The brown, barren Laguna Hills ring the 	 ' 	 - 	 if 	
disclaimers); for the U.S., the Shah's active 

 cooperation to keep OPEC oil prices from rising has been achieved. 	 buildings on all sides, blocking whatever sign of 	 -_ 	- 	 next year. Most workers In the private sector are hard- 	life might exist only a mile away. 	 , 	
While conditions in Iran continue not t pressed to meet the mounting costs of maintaining 	. This may well be the United States govern- 	

satisfy the human rights Idealists who demand ment's biggest haunted house, a pyramid-shaped 	4  nothing less than perfection-on-earth, the lot of evergrowing pay scale. 	
Federal Building. 

an increasing number of government workers at an 	
edifice officially known as the Laguna Niguel 	 __________ 	

the average Iranian has Improved markedly as 
lk S 	

Workers in both sectors, private and public,The achitecture Is tasteless, if not grotesque. 	
dustriallzatlon. 
the Shah has accelerated his nation's in- 

are hit by increased tax bills and undermined by 	The decision to acquire the building can be at- 	
Some say it is coming too fast, resulting in the continuing inflation factor. But to the extent 	tributed only to gross miscalculation. If the 	 _____ 	

inefficiencies and duplication of effort: Even so, that the gap in pay widens in favor of the public 	structure was placed on the face of this earth for 	 - 	 ______ I____________________________________ 
the per-capita income is rising and, politically, sector, private sector workers will get the brunt j 	any significant purpose, -nobody has yet to  

,l 	
/ 	 persona detained are declining In number. The 

Rockwell International, a major space and 
lost living standards. 	 discover what it Is. 	 ____ 	• 	 , 	

Shah insists that those still locked up are Marxk4 .3 • .- 
The percentage of public workers to those 	defense _______ 	_______________ tractor, began construction of the 	 rvolutIonaries.Con3lderingpasthistoryandthe 

engaged in private business and Industry has been 	seven-tlere(I ziggurat in the spring of 1968 and 	 fact that Iran Is a staunch American ally right on
the Soviet border, it Is understandable that the E 	

do 
steadily increasing and, as this trend continues, the 	completed it three years later. Standing on a 92- 

I 	private sector worker will be in a declining living. 	acre site, the budding contains more than 'a 	 Shah is skeptical about the motivations of his 
standard position. 	 million square feet of space, three-fourths of it 	OUR READERS WRITE 

government's opponents. 

	

His tax-to-income ratio will increase and that 	occupiable. 	
- 	

That extends to the Paper Bag Pople In the 
U.S. last week, too. On seeing them massed In Insidious hidden tax of inflation places him at a 	There are high-speed elevators and 

escalators, three cafeterias capable of feeding 
Thev. Give Thank_q 	

Williamsburg, Vito shout and holler at him, he 
remarked "I wonder just how many people 

	

- greater disadvantage. For as the dollar declines iii 	
7,000 people daily, parking lots for 6,200 cars, 

behind those masks are Iranians?" 
value, what he has left will buy less, 	

sophisticated maintenance systems and 	
His skepticism did not extend to most U.S 41 

	

Inflation bodes no good for the worker in the 	elaborate security control devices - all built to public sector, for he too will eventually feel its 	the specifications of Rockwell's Autonetics 	We would like to thank The Evening Herald 	Advance publicity, current coverage and the news media. The Paper Bag People (they had depth of hurt. So the very advantage that now 	Division. 	 and especially Jane Casselberry and Doris 	re-cap were outstanding. Photography and cut eye and mouth holes and put thebags over 
seems to help him will in time take toll of him too. 	But even before the budding was completed, Dietrich for their help In publicizing our recent 	stories every day whetted the imagination of their heads, they said, to avoid identification am1 

Rockwell abandoned plans tooccuy it. When no auction and spaghetti dinner, 	 even those who are Inclined to say "So Whit," on-camera coverage well before the Shah reprisals by the Shah's3ecret police) got heavy 

	

There was no fiscally responsible means set up 	
purchasers covl4 be found. 	We would also like to thank Col. Lewis Delarco' Now they know the 'What.,

arrived In Washington. They staged a "fast" on 
t9 take care of the, orpudditIon to the federal 	

company turned to the federal government's (Dell's auction), our auctioneer; Bill Baker, our, 	You have put Sanford on t map. We are the steps of the Capitol. Payroll. The added- pay-out will end up In added 	General Services Administration s 	chef; and Radio station WTRIt— especially Bill 	moving. So, HERALD staff, stand and take a debt. And, as the national debt rises, so will In- 	In March 1974, GSA took control of the REck who was so kind to us - and the many 	bow. 	 One man, about 30, Identified himself as head flatlon rate rise, 	 building here, appraised at slightly more than merthants who donated merchandise for our 	 Bob Daehn, Chairman of the Iranian Students (ganlzatIon and said 
$20 million, and Rockwell received title to a pair auction. 	 - 	 Senior Citizen that all the Paper Bag People were Iran Iaz la  of Mr Force plants and a substantial amount of 	Without their support, the auction and dinner 	 Committee students protesting the corrupt, fascist, 
government-owned machinery and equipment, could not have been the great success it was - 	 Sanford Chamber repressive, U.S-puppet government of the Shah. Senate's Big Chance all located In the Los Angeles area and appraised more than $2400 profit was made. 	 of Commerce (If that's not an exact quote, it's close- enough. at more than $19.5 million. 	 The parents and children of All Souls School 	 The rhetoric was straight out of the campus riots GSA's reasons for acquiring the building will be forever grateful. 	 This Thanksgiving has a special meaning for of the 1960s, only the object of scorn had Sons. Robert Byrd and Howard Baker have Introduced a 	remain somewhat of a mystery to this day, 	 Catherine Leonard 	the family of David Penick, after an anxious day changed.) 	11 resolution calling for television coverage of the Senate's debate 	 of waiting Nov. 6, '77, through the Toccoa Falls becausethe facility is located in a sparsely 	 All Souls Home  

disaster— Hls"Hi Mom— I'm all right" were the 	In four days of steady coverage by the media, 
on the Panama Canal treaties, scheduled to begin in January, 	populated area of southern Orange County, 	 _______ 	ohat 	

most beautiful worth. 	 I found that television, radio, the wire services 
and there are few resolutions that so arouse the Imagination, 	about midway between San Diego and j 	

We would like to thank our many friends and and the Washington newspapers routinely 
Will there flash on the screen, for example, some senator 	Angeles but convenient to neither city. 	The Woman's Club of Sanford Is very iP 	neighbors  for their phone calls and being there described the Paper Bag People as "Iranian 
slumped In somnolent bliss? 	

Even while the Rockwell-GSA negotiations precfatIve of the fine coverage given by 	
when we. needed them. We appreciate the students". One news report said that the crowd4  

Senate  forbid  such a flash, more or less says James Allen, 	were underway, GSA was constructing three Evening Herald concerning the recent  visit to 	
prayers& comfort & thoughtfulness of Rev. Eric of anti-Shah and pro-Shah protestors massed 

the Alabama Democrat. Sen. Allen would have the Senate 	new federal buildings in Southern California,  our club by Attorney General Robed Shevin,- - 

	

control coverage, presumably dictating where the cameras 
- 

incl
uding one in Santa Ma only 20 miles north who spoke on our current special project "Crime 	Darrow early that morning. We thank each & near the White House numbered Lt  about 

everyone from Sanford Alliance and evenly divided. 

	

4 	should be placed, how they should be aimed, which Indignities 	
and another In San Deigo containing 9® Prevention," We were very fortunate in having 	

Missionary Church for their prayers that 	Can  there be 4,000  Iranian students in the 
Sen. Dick Clark has said all that needs be said In reply to 

should go unrecorded, etc. 	
square feet of space. 	 thI5 distimigUlahed gentleman  contribute to our 	morning, too. 	

United States and, if so, can they all be program, and your presentation to our corn- Sen. Allen: "The people should observe us as we are." And It is 	 IS one possible explanation, rejected by munity. 	 We can't begin to name all who gave gifts of Apoplectic  over their nation's government? You 
clear that if the people are to see Sen. Alien and company as 	GSA  but  accepted  by virtually everyone  in  thiS 	

Carolyn Cornelius 	
money, clothes, Bibles, books, 	 Y might think skeptical reporters would want to Senate understands - regulated. 	 havestdied thecurbni.ideai: Former President 

they are, the  networks  should not be - let us use a word 	community  and most Wash 	observers who 	
CorrespondlngSecretary 	To Marylin  Sheddan of the Evening Herald 

that some of  those people wore paper bags 

cleaning, but we are trying to thank each 01 YOU, look Into that and at least consider the possibility 

	

t 	, The networks left to themselves, the Senate can devote itself 	RIChaFd M. Nixon's home in San Clemente is less 	Golden Age Olympics UI - 1977 Is history. 	thank you for writing his story as he told It. 	because they had been in so many rallies for s 	0 
- It will  have to devote itself - to ways of  avoiding  televised 	"  15  miles  to the south. 	 Plans are underway for Golden  Age Olympics IV 	You all have been kind' to us, but we cann

ot many causes they might be accused of being 	- 
embarrassments. 	. 	 , 	 GSA acknowledges that it "delineated an - 1978. 	 - 	forget the loss of loved  ones—those who WT hired from Rent-a-IUoter.  

Those ways are obvious: good grooming, adequate  syntax, 	area of approximately 45,000 square feet 	Many dedicated  people were responsible this 	friends of our son. We share in the grief of these an ounce or two of knowledge on the treaties themselves, and 	building for the temporary,  retention of former year for the tremendous success: Over 1000 	families, but their faith is strong and this has 	Since the Paper Bag People are so concerned perhaps even - this being for those senators with show biz in.. 	President Nixon's papers" and that 	 entries. 	 - 	made Toccoa Falls College stronger. God bless with human rights, I have an idea for them. Why 
stinct— atltofniakeiii. 	

create a 	While itisImpoalWetoUst  all who contributed 	eacliofyou, If the Senate worries about these details and leaves the 	secure area ,,,for retention and examination of to thIs year's success and there were many, one 	
. 	 Mr. & Mrs. Price Penick human rights in Cuba, the S

protest the state of 
oviet Union, Cam' 

not go up to Now York and 
networks alone, its performance, even If disappointing, at least 	unclassified  presidential dmme" 	, 	stands  out - and that is YOU! The Evening 	

' 	 & Family bodla, Vietnam and all those one-man-all-votes  
will carry the distinction of honesty. And perhaps the point of 	 Herald. 	

Sanford dictatorships in Africa? televising the debate in the first place - public understanding of 

	

. 	the issues concerning the canal treaties - will be realized. 	JACK ANDERSON.LES 'WHITTEN 
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Mayor.  Earthquake  Hits  - 

Chile, Argentina 

SANTIAGO, Chile (UP!) 	A major ear- 
thquake hit Chile and Argentina today, 
awakening the residents of both Santiago and 
Buenos Aires and sparking fears of a tidal 

- wave in the Pacific. 
The Honolulu Observatory said the quake 

hit 7.3 on the open-ended Richter Scale, large 
enough to inflict widespread, heavy damage. 

- 

Egypt Expels PLO Members 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) 	Egypt expelled 

three top Palestine Liberation Organization 
officials and 20 Palestinian students today - 
then began a political offensive to quell other 
Arab opposition to President Anwar Sadat's 
peace initiative, 	- 

Foreign Minister Butros Ghali met with the 
ambassadors of 27 African countries this 
morning to explain the reasons and results of 
Sadat's trip to Jerusalem, the first sucti 
Journey by an Arab leader since the Jewish 
state was founded 29 years ago. 

'India Death Toll 15,000 

HYDERABAD; India (UP!) - The death 
toll from a devastating cyclone that hit 
southern India Is expected to pass 15,000 and 
cholera now has broken out In the stricken 

- 

region, officials said today. 

The cyclone slammed into India this 
weekend with 90 mph winds followed by an 18- - 
foot tidal wave. At least 13 villages were wiped 
out, leaving about 100,000 people homeless. 

Assassination Attempt 
PARIS (UP!) - A former mental patient 

vowing to shoot the president of France 
veered a rented pickup truck into the en-
tryway of the Elysee presidential palace 
today during a cabinet meeting and killed a 
police guard before he was overpowered, 

cQ 	
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A Special 

Thanksgiving 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (UP!) - Thanksgiving 

- was Tuesday night for the family of Lesley 
Nelson, at 6-weeks-old the youngest person to 
receive a heart pacemaker implant. 

The infant daughter of Sharon and James 
Nelson of Fort ,  Wayne was allowed- to come 
home, sleeping most of the time as the parents 
carried her on a plane from Tampa, Fla. to 
Fort Wayne. 

"She only woke up a couple of times and I 
hardly heard a squawk out of her," Mrs. - 

Nelson said,  
Lesley was born Oct. 11 with a heart defect 

similar to the one that killed the Nelson's first 
child. 

Lesley underwent surgery for the - 
- 	pacemaker implant when she was 21/2  hours 

old at All Children's Hospital In St. Peter-
sburg, Fla. A hospital spokesman said she was 
the youngest person ever to receive the im-
plant. Her heart did not have a proper beat 
and became enlarged trying to pump blood to 
other parts of her body, 

Mrs. Nelson said Tuesday night the family 
plans to have the little girl baptized Dec. 3 at 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Paulding, Ohio, 
where Mrs. Nelson was baptized and where 
she and her husband -were married. 

j au4obbij CYES1/ 
NOW OPEN  OPEN 
IN Zayre Plaza 

SANFORD 	. 
featuring a large selection of toys, 
games, dolls and hobbies. 

'II you see sqp.thing you like tell your Grandmother' 

Phone 322-7300 

Myth Or Fact, YOU - 

GYPSY TENTI Stay Home 'And Eat' 
- 	 atth. 

- RESTAURANT 

'ARVth'BUFET United Press International 	thanksgivings were celebrated University in Rhode Islandand 

	

-- 	 wm MISSING 

Briton newly arrived  in this by the ancient Egyptians, visiting professor at the College 	 ROAST YOUNG TURKEY country  d e s r I b e d Mesopotamlans and Greeks. of William and Mary in  
Thanksgiving this way: 	- The American Thanksgiving Williamsburg, Va., said 	 BAKED VIRGINIA HAM "America has come up with trappings are myths based on Thanksgiving began In 1621 at 

	

the greatest holiday ever In. folklore rather than fact, he Plymouth Plantation. That 	 *11K MOiINCT SAUCE  
vented by man - you don't said. 	 doesn't jibe with the the views 
have to go to church or 	"There Is' no recorded 	 SPICED COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN 

- evi- of Virginians, Including Coy.' 

	

anything. You just stay home dence that the colonists even Mills E. GodwinJr. They claim 	 ce(AMopcILluySOUP 
FULL SALAD BAN 	 IWI1T "BY CARROTS and eat." 	 took time out to say a prayer," the first festival was on Dec. 4, ASID MS 

WINTER MIXED VEGUASLEI 

	

YAW 	 C04010011419"More than 200 million Amen- Shieck said. 	 1619, at Virginia's Berkeley 	' - 

cans will be able to choose 	But not to be turkey day's Plantation on the James River. 	 COUNTRY POTATO CAKES
COINSCIAD STICKS 	DINNER ROLLS 

the Thanksgiving "Is symbolic of Thanksgiving, however, could 138 million turkeys - 	
- 	 ASSORTED DUSERT TAU 

	

second largest crop in  ft some  things In American be on the football field. The 	- - 	 - 	 - 

Thursday from an estimated version of Scrooge, he said our 	The only massacres this 	 PUMPKIN PIE 	MINCE MEAT PIE 

	

nation's history - and a history we think are very im- Chicago Bears, eyeing the NFL 	- 	SERVING 	 $3,95  

	

television diet of parades and portant and worth preserving playoffs after anupset win over 	" 	 11:00A.M. T03:00 P.M. 
football to honor the great and being thankful for." 	Minn 	 AND Minnesota, meet the Detroit , 	TOsee P.M. 	

CHI EN UNDERl 

- 
American holiday. 	 Gloomier yet is the version UonsinPontlac,Mlch, and the 	- - 

	

12.25 
- IIIEVERAGISIXTRA 

	

That is, If It really is an
, 
 espoused by 84-year-old Maine intense rivalry between the 	 OlOUPSOF.00pi 

	

American holiday. Some revi- anthropologist William B. Washington Redskins and the 	 • 	PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS - 

sionists doubt it. 	 Newell, lie said the first St. Louis Cardinals will be 

	

Dr. Donald Scheick of In. Thanksgiving was acelebration renewed along the Mississippi' 	 INN NORTH 
diana State University claims of the massacre of 700 Indian riverfront. 	 - 	' 	 -4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

men, women and children 	A half-million spectators are 	- 	 ' . 	(305) 062'4000 
HUNT MONUMENT CO. 	holding their annual green corn expected for the 45-mlnute 
HWY 11 92 —FERN PARK 	dance in Massachusetts Bay Thanksgiving Day parade in

Ph. 339-6988 
 Colony In 1637. 	 Detroit. Hundreds of thousands 

"Gathered in this place of will beSIAll Types Monuments 	 out to view the Macy 's  

meeting, they were attacked by extravaganza In New York 
' 	

- 	

. 
mercenaries and English and " 	

Dutch. The Indians were or- 
" ' 

	

dered from the building and as 
(S they came forth they were shot 

_____________ down. The rest were burned 

---  

alive In the building," Newell 
said. 

	

IT 	 Dr. James Deetz, an an- 
thropólqgy professor at Brown 

2O %-  _ off  
Benjamin Moore and Penn Paints 

CASH& CARRY 

I - 

- - 	 'We!I, it smoking I., so bad (or you,,  how 
- 	 - -- come the fedoral government subsidizes 

- 	' 
 

tobacco growing ?" 	¼ 	 - 

— — w ' wU U. UU 	 U 	U I 	#1J I—U 11111' RYIII1e 
WASHINGTON - 

Americans who drink Nescafe, Taster's Choice and Nestle brands. 	moralIty." Added Bennet: "Amin himself would Fed oat least some governme auditing. 	- Maxwell Hoie, Neacafe, Tasters Choice, 	Spokesmen for Folger and General Foods certainly attempt- to portray a boycott in this 	Burns bestirred himself imp to the Senate and 
Yubao and Sinks coffee 

are unwittingly helping said they would comply with any government light." 	 sought to head off the legislation. He mel 

to prop up the repressIve reginie 01 Ugandan ban on Ugandan 
coffee. A Nestle spokesman told 	U.S. OfficIals are also worried that a boycott  prIvately with Senate Government Affairs 

dictator Idi AmIs 	
us the company was 

"aware of the atrocities might prompt Amin to retaliate against the 240 Chairman Abe Ribicoif, D.-Conn., and also For years, more'th 	
committed by the Amin reglne." He Insisted, Americans living In Uganda. 	 transmitted his disapprove] to Sen. Charles 

have been buying coffee beans from the Ugan- however, that 
a ban on Ugandan imports would 	The coffee companies, meanwhile, Claim that Percy, ft-IlL, the top Republican on the corn- 

din government. Last year, more thin Per "strengthen the hand" 
of 

Latin American Ugandan imports hold down the cost of coffee mittee. cent of Uganda's export earnings came from the nations which have jacked up coffee prices. 
	from other nations. But the Agriculture 	Thereafter Percy, with Rlbtcofrs advice and 

sale of coffee, much of It to the United State. 	
co cois' Hills Bros., Green Giant, ACLI Department has privately concluded that the consent, requested hearings on the legislation. In the first half of this year alone, U.S. cottee Sugar, Saks International and 2$ other firms also effect on U.S. prices "wo

uld most likely not be ,The Practical effect was to delay at least for a 
firms funneled $150 million into AIflIfl'l coffers. have purchased coffee from Uganda, according veiy great." 	- 	while the passage of any bill author 
Most of  the money, our sources say, Is used to to the secret list. 

- 	 Most informed sources believe that a U.S.  government auditors to Inspect the Fed's book, 
finance Amin's soldiers and pOliCemen, who 	Rep. Don Pease, D.OhIo, who is fighting for a boycott 01 Ugandan coffee could weaken Ainin's 	Meanwhile, the House Conawner Affalr 
have reportedly slaughtered at - least 150,000 ban on all U.S. imports of Ugandan coffee, plans stranglehold on his country, 

	
ommnittee has compiled several cases It 

Ugandans. 	
Hat public loon. However, the 	TOUCH OF HEAVEN - On a government feels the GAO should inveatpte. 	orIing to 

to make Um We have oltalned a secret list of 
American ottaged Pease was rebuffed when be tiled to organization chart, the venerable Arthur Burns 

the aubcommiltee'a confidential files, for companies which have been buying coffee from conyI the Carter adminjgraflon to support a would rank his beloved 
Fed somewhere between example, the congr 	want to know 

Uganda, During 1975 and 197$, the bIggest  
boycott of Ugandan coffee. 	

/ buyer of Am Am 	 the White House and the Kingdom of Heaven. whether the Fed Is pro 	computers in the 
erican 	iS s beans was thei'ager 	"A boycott would certainly be consistent with 	 01 c, Ii the Feder'] Reserve  Coffee Co., a subsidiary of Procter and Gain 	 Th Fed, 

JnIifj'5 worldwide human rights - Board, which 	most atudent manner.  seems to have divine powers over 	Questions have also been raised about -  a 
The firm' paid Uganda $33 million for 53 	comrnI1g," declared  Assistant. 

Secretary of monetary matters. Some conjreuinen, who lucrative secItjy 
1ysens  contract at tue Fed's 

Pounds  of coffee. 	
State Douglas Bermet In a private 

letter to would lik. to bring the Fed back down to earth, Oklahoma City branch. 
The General Accounting. 

General Foods Corp, which markets lildI Pesis, bUt ft "would be neither advisable nor are trying' to' open Its records to a General Office, with its expert  auditors 
 and accountant.! 

popular brids '*4 - Maxwell' Hoae, Yubsn likely to be affective." 	 - - 	ACCOW*Ing Office audit. 	 . 	. 	could resolve such questions, 
Sanke and Brim, forked Over In million for 4$ 	Amin woulgtr to exploit a boycott to his own 	This has outraged the plpe.pufflng, 	The Fed feats the legislation would "con-- 
mlllln pounds of coffee The Nestle Co

. 1*c,, the advantage, t Slate Department fears, by profeaorjaj Burns Who looki icon 
the move U ititute a 1gniflcap4 Map toward 

co
mpromising 

well-known chocolate company, has paid the making himself 'appear to be a Third-World sheer sacrilege. The House voted by an over- the 	PC, of the Federal Reserve 
Amin regime $15 million for coffee for Its target of Western pressure and selective whelmlng 

336 to 24, nevertheles to subject the System," spokesmen sky. 

Rhodes & Son 
Nursery and 

Tree Lot 
S gal. 

LARGE POINTSETTJA$ 
RED, WHITE, PINK - 	 - 

$49a INDOOR 
i P OUTDOOR 

DEC. 3 WE OPEN OUR MUMS 

CHRISTMAS TREE LOT '199  
Hanging 	4 pot  
Baskets 

'2.49 	ASPARAOUSPINN GAL SIZE  11.49 
SHRIMP PLANTS  gal sI,, 	Sift 

and up 	CROTONS—Ig. OeM Oust 	$ilt 
1 

 
REDWING AZALEAS Iflb 	$2.49 
DON JUAN CLIMIURS 
(Cl/HueyRo.tst.di) 	Sits 
Unp.t.nt.d Roses 	 SUS 

Compht. line of Adams Citrus Tres and Fertilizers - 	

- More Than 7,000 Plants To Choose From 
NORTH OF DOO TRACK ROAD. on US li-fl 

MON.-SAT.  
h_1 	

LONG WOOD 
831-1245 
33.273 

Do You Remembefl, 
A raincoat that needs some growing into. They're some of the things that eventu• 
The lure of a mud puddle mixed with ally form such qualities as sentiment 
the fear of getting caught. These are and human feelings. . . qualities which 
some of the seemingly unimportant parts people carry through life and which we 
of being young that turn into warm and try to reflect in every service we direct, 
unforgettable memorle. 

-' 
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HowellI ;

, Brantley Stumble; 

., Rotary Semis Set Tonight 

Lyman To Test 
Seminole At 7 

After tonight there will be from a 12-point de?iclt to within 
only one Seminole County team two points, 45-43, with just 
left In the running for the under three minutes to play In 
Rotary Bowl Basketball the game. 
Tournament title. 	 But Howell missed key free 

Tonight's semi-finals will pit throw tosses at that point, 
hot Lyman and Seminole High Leesburg reboundingand 
In the first, 7 p.m., game. 	converting Into points - and 

Tuesday night, visitors Ocala eventually pulling away to the 
Vanguard and double defending final nine-point margin. 
champion Leesburg advanced 	Stan Adams led the Lake 
to the other semi-final bracket Howell losing cause with 19 
with wins over, respectively, points. Also in double figures 

:Lake Brafltley (79.65) and Lake for the Hawks were Clarence 
Howell (5849). 	 Mlncey, with 13 points; and 

Vanguard and Leesburg will Dean Westbrook with 10. 
square off In the 8p.m.nightcp 	In Tuesday's first game, 
tonight. 	 Ocala Vanguard was just too 

Lyman Coach Rick Steinke Is big and quick for the Patriots. 
looking warily at his clash with 	The very physical Knights 
the Seminoles tonight. 	muscled to a 22-12 first quarter 

	

1"i", 	
: . 	 "Seminole is capable of lead, and Brantley never 

III beating anybody," Steinke said. really came close to catching 
"They have two outside shots up. 

11 I. that can kill you. 	 The Pass Uld exhibit balanced 
"Kenny Brown (6-5 center) has scoring, even in losing, with 
improved tremendously since four players getting double 
last year, and will be a factor in figures. 
the game. Jessie Bell, Senior 	Jim Fry led all scorers in the 

	

I 	 guard's ball handling, makes game with 21 points. Brad 
him a threat." 	 Cluxton scored 15, Doug Kent 

Stelke said that another had 14, and Harold LeRoy 
problem is Seminole's habit of added 10 points. 	 I 

PATS' HAL LeROY IN FROM SIDE 	changing defenses several ,,After tonight's semi-finals, 	 (HeraldIv Tarn Vlncs.t) 
times a game - from man-to- everyone will take Thursday 	 HOWELL'S SCOTT KIRBY (23) FLIPS PASS TO TEAMMATE CLARENCE MINCEY 

	

'4 1 	-A 	Tme Out
man, to zone, and back, and (Thanksgiving) off, returning 
back again, etc. 	 Friday for a triple-header to 

"It makes you have to end the Rotary basketball 
practice a lot harder," Steinke classic. 

Albers ClOses Season, complained. 	 The consolation round - 

	

!4 	I . 	 For Sport 
"The main reason I'm scared Oviedo vs. Bishop Moore, Lake 

	

1 	 1 	 of Seminole is that I know Bill Brantley vs. Lake Howell - By DAN RLJTLEDGE 	 Payne very well," he con- will be played at 4 and 6 p.m. 
tinued. 	 Finals are set Friday for 8 

"We played junior college o'clock. 

	

tt 	Swan Song For Prep Football 	ball together (at Orlando JC, LAKE BRANTLEY: Hall 3. Leroy As County Top Scorer now Lake Highland Prep). Bill io, Eberly 2, CIuxton 15. Kent 11, 
Football on the local scene is just about gone - oh, not quite, I was a real competitlor then, Fry. 21. Totals 2$ 5.22 65. 

OCALA VANGUARD: Colbert 6, nqw. There are still playoffs and bowls - with one Seminole and he hasn't changed. 	Denials 2. Thomas &, Williams 10, team using each of those methods to stretch its season. 	"He always manages to Vauglns it, Wilson i, Howell ,, 	By DAN RtITLEDGE 	extended their seasons. 	Brahtley's Albers - in that his points ln the last five games. 

	

Lake Brantley Is taking the bowl route to an extra game - pass that on to tils teams. A Bill Mason 2. Wlno 12. Totals 34 3.15 n. 	Herald Correspondent 	And the two are - the they could play three more 	Greider is one big reason 
meeting Orlando Edgewater In the Rotary Bowl at Lyman Payne team always plays at its Lak• UI6nhlsy 12 5 	

Patriots for whom Albers does games, if they go all the way. Lake Howell finished the year • Vanguard 	22 16 22 I5-7$ 
, 	Stadium Saturday night. 	 top potential." 	 Fouls: Lake Brantley t6, 	As the closing curtain comes his point producing; and the 	The Saints start the 1A state with back-to-back victories. 

Trinity Prep will use the playoff scam to add at least one game. 	Seminole defeated Oviedo 55.. Vanguard 11. Fouled out: Hall, down on the 1977 football Trinity Prep Saints, for whom playoffs Friday at Oviedo, 	In team tots - Seminole, 
lithe Saints keep winning, they could get three extra contests. 43, and Lyman whipped Bishop Wingo. 	 season, it appears that Lake Albers' two closest rivals play. hosting Sarasota Booker. 	with its big ruslat the end of 

And, after all the action Is over - then comes the All-Star Moore 70-61 Monday to advance 	LAKE HOWELL: Adams 1$, Brantley senior halfback 	Challenging for the scoring 	Johnson has an added j the year, finished on top of- 
Teams - more talk about football, 	 to the semis. 	 Westbrook IC. Meadows 2. Totals 13 

Weaver 7, Murray 2, Mincy I), Tommy Albers will be the title are Saints' seniors David vantage, in that he plays feosively, scoring-wise. 
So it is little wonder that this column has little to do with the 	Steinke was "pleased n. it. 	 year's top scorer in Seminole Matthews and Jay Johnson. 	

several offensive positions - 	The Seminoles averaged 17.0 
upcomnlngwinter sports season; which will hlghllghtbasketball; overall" with his team's per. 	LEESBURO: 	Walker 	16, County. 	 Johnson of Sanford, had the and linebacker on defense. 	Paints per game In their 5-6: 
but also includes wrestling, weight lifting, and soccer. 	formance In Its first regular Wallace 0. Burroughs 4, Daniels 7, 

	

Janeczek 6, Hoot S. Miller to, 	Albers has hung on to the top best Individual day of the year 	On offense, Johnson plays season. The Tribe was not shut: 
Ckte basketball comment - watch the Lyman Gryhounds. season outing. 	 Taylor 2. Total 23 5.17 SI. 	 rung of the scoring ladder since -any team- in the Saints' 	both tight end and fullback; as out a single game; their low 

CoathRick Steinke is entering his flfthyear at the helm ofthe 	me 'Hounds" "main man," Lake Howell 	12 t It *3-it thefourthweekoftheseason - win over Luther Prepin their well as 	loss 
Lyman basketball fortunes. Rick's plan from the beginning was to Frankle Carter, was ill and 	Fouls: Lake Howell iS, Leesburg Colonial. 

L mar easburg 	14 H 	 and had amassed such a lead . regular season finale, 	kicking chores, both punting 	
Trinity Prep is just a step get the 'Hounds a "statewide basketball name." He's not far played onlylol2 minutes inthe 27. Fouled out: Hook, MIller. that a late season scoring 	He scored 21 points - three and place kicking. 	

away - and could edge ahead 
away from It. The 'Hounds were 15-13 last season - and will do game - but the slack was taken Technical fouls: Weaver, West. "slump," only two touchdowns touchdowns and three point 
much better than that this time around. 	 I 	up by Marcus Neal. 	 ' 	 the top ten scorers with a big point night In tNeal. dinen. 

brook. Leesburg Coach Bill Clan. In the past three weeks, did not afters. He caught two scoring 

	

'1 	Onwrestllng- word is old that Coach ScottShermanis going to 	"With Frankle out, someone 	. 	 seriously endanger his position. pass 	and ran back a j 	
list for'77 will BUY the same, n Booker game Friday. The 

Albers scored the first of the Interception for another fl 	matter how the top three Saints are averaging 16.8 pert Seminoles can challenge perleunlal wrestling power DeLand 	
and Marcus accepted the rearrange themselves this contest so far 

have a highly coqPettt1ve squad this season. Whether or not 	had to show some leadership 
- SCC Nabs Patriots' touchdowns in the 37 	Matthews scored one touch- weekend. 	 The Saints show why they are 14 loss to Seminole Friday down in the Trinity final win, 

still to be 	
challenge," Steinke said. "He 	

night, but had to leave the game but has slowed in the latter 	OvIedo's Marvin McClendon in the playoffs - good balance' 
And briefly, soccer - Seminole's Scott McCorkle plans to go Wdag

ood job of 1g after have a good year In this "other" football game, with a full 	game, controlling the tempo. Close0ne  the 	
In the second quarter due to a of the season because 	finished fourth, with seven TDs. - as they top, the defensive 
knee Injury. 	 juries. 	 Marvin is just a sophomore, stats. Trinity has given up just schedule of games, including hosting the Seminole Soccer 	

"Marcus showed us that he 	
Tommy's 12 touchdowns . is 	 and will be back again next 10.1 points per game this year; stay 

ClssIcsDec.-X.OnJan.15,tMSmInoleswIflbostthetotring 
soccer team from Mexico. 	 will be a real factor in our 	

over half (Lotal22) of the Pats' 	Johnson's big day pushed him year. 	 posting three shutouts. season." 	 TAMPA - Seminole Corn- point production for the season. past teammate Matthews, into 	Junior fullback 	Doug 	Lake Brantley, the other 
Now, a few "regular" football comments: 	 In Tuesday's action, the Lake munity College ran its record to 	But wait folks.. . it i 	i secorlace with 57 poInts. Grieder, who finished fifth with team in post-season corn- Howell Hawks gave defending 3-0 Tuesday night with a, come- over yet. Although the regular Matt 	has 46. 	 38 points, will return also. He petition - Rotary Bowl, In last week's big Seminole upeet over Lake Brantley, sesninole AAA state champs (and from-behind victory over seasonliascometoadose,two 

	Both Trinity players may came on strong in the second Saturday night, against Evans Senior quarterback Mark Renaud had one of 	
defending Rotary Bowl Florida College, 109-106, as Bob of the six county teams have have an advantage over half of the season - scoring all - is second defensively. The games ... especlauy throwing the ball. 	
champs) Leesburg a run for Its Zlpko found the range for 39 Renaud is not renowned for his paaalngability- btd In Friday's money. But poor foul shooting points. 

	 Pats have given up 10.3 points 
stopped the comeback in the 	Zko hit on 16-of-23 	 per game. shots Clark's Prediction True As teammate Chad Roll put It, late in the fourth quarter, fl 
	 while Willie Williams added 19 Only three times In 10 gam

did Um Pats give up more 
es 

hadn't waited so long to find your aim." 	
. 

"Vou'redotngiornebeauWulpaadngtonlght, Mark. I wish you 	The Hawks had battled back pointhand Joe Sterling toasecj 	 . 	 one touchdown. The " Big Blue" 10. 
Brantley defense posted one The Raiders face the Rollins Another hurrah for Trinity Prep's, and Sanford's, Jay Johnson. shutout. 

Jay resides In Sanford, but goes to school at Trinity - a private Yanks Ink junior varsity Saturday at 8 in a In  , Over  Masias 	Following are the complete, 

	

preliminary to the Rollins- 	
team scoring data; plus the top 

Johnson is one of the top players on the Saints' team - and Flagler College game at 8. 	 ByLEEGEIGER 	the experts by coming out down eat Maslas. 	 ten individual scorers In the 
could play for any team in the county; would probably start. 

Ithasbeentalkedabout,wonderedaboutoutloud,howJohnaon Go$$age 	SCC was down by 17 points 	HeraldCorresponden$ 	boxing instead of slugging. He "He took the wind old o(mea county (and ties): 
was able to land crisp rightscupleofUmesw1th,hotato my 

	

with nine minutes left to play, 	
ORLANDO..- Before Tuesday and lefts to Clark's head in the solar plexus," Scott con- 	TRAM STATS 

would have done ... lf he'd "stayed home" and gone to Seminole 	 but gained a four-point ad NEW YORK (UPI) - George vantage at the two-minutenight's 10-round win over first three stanzas, drawing. tinued. "In fact, it Mill hurts a 	 OFFENSE 
From here, II looks like Johnson would have been valuable to Stelnbrenner's check-writing mark, Jon Rickets, Curtis Homestead's Sammy Masiaa, blood from the curly topped little. I guess I will really feel it TaiNt 	Ph. 	Ave. ) 

the Thb. He can cotr1bute; whereVer be 	 hand his moved again. 	Smith and David 	 Scott "Golden Boy" Clark had welterweight's nose. 	 in the'm 	 Seminole 	170 	17.0 ornlng." 	 Trinity 	151 	16.S But he wouldn't be what he is to the SiItt, Mj Ever$hlng 	Emboldened by his venture of
had 
 pressure shots 	predicted he would use a body 	While Maslas was drawing 	Trainer Polo explained, Lake Brantley 

Johnson plays a full 41 minutes, usually, sometimes more, sk 	1977, when free agents D011 rri)j Lead, Smith's 
	attack to come home victorious, the "(h's and Aith's" from the "Scott's dlahthram might be Lake Howell 	113 	11.3 

Oviedo 	tOS 	10.5 h kicks (Ill and punts - and kickoffs are tsusliy done while the Gullett and Reggie 	cka0si throw with five seconds left True to his word, the crowd, C1rk was following his bruised. If it Is, he might not be LyIWI 	$6 	13' clock 	. 	 .. 	 helped bring a world champion- gave the Raiders a UWSCjIOIM Casselberry teenager followed body attack plan to a tee. 	able to go through with his 	 DEFENSE 
Johnson plays linebacker, occasionally defensive end, on ship to New York, the Yankees' 	 his game plan to the letter and 	Constantly ripping sway with match against SpookJkg," Turn 	Ph. 	Avg., 

defense. He plays tight end and tidlbsik onoffense. . 	 T
ue

sday SIWICd 	"We played their game, scored an iIni,resslve victory vicious lefts and rights to the 	Jackson, who has defeated 
 

Trinity 	 10.1 
Lake Brantley 	lOS 	10.3' agent relief pitcher. Rich ruining with them, but we sun before 1,887 screaming fight midsection, Clark was slowly Joey Vincent and Taco Perez In Seminole 	137 Goseage to a Ml-year contract 

Now, on to the picks. The regular aelson may be over, but we, estimated at .$ mnilIlos 	
ZflSde our shots, and that's what fans. 	 sapping the strength from the recent months, was seated In Lake Howell 	140 	14.0 

	

counts," said SCC coach Joe 	The match had figured to be a mlgiant farm lorker. 	the crowd witching ia.a 	Lyman 	 iti 
Ovisdo 	Il have the playoff* and Rotary Bowl to play with... ' 	 "As a business deal," 	 brawl, and It lived up to' 	"I knew I was hurting him Clark light 	INDIVIDUAL $CORINO Last week I was right on both go 	'picked, making my season Stelnbreivier said, "this is a 	 everyone's expectations. From with those body punches, but him on Dec. 13th it the Sports Name-Teem 	PSI. mark 40, an even two'thlrds. 	, . 	 . 	very, very good deal. lie, only 	SIMINOLE: Louis 7 0.3 4; the opening round till the final' when I dropped him with a left Stadium. 	 AIbW$, Brantley _______ 	
Jay Johnson, Trinity .Utheseasonlutslong enoh,JmigMhIt.700yet... 

	

	21an4he'fl be jia$ 
When 

he $terlInUSGOIo, Ricketts O 44 i, bell both M°'iaa and Clark hook that really felt good, No 	After the flash knockdown wlIllms7 U 15, ZIpko 14 7.p 35; OrIaa4s Evans 3$, Lake Brantley 11- A repeat of list week's plays out his contract. Our Lewis 2 04 4; Smith ,. 	neverstoppedttrowlng leather, one drops Sammy Maslas, and occurred, Clark took complete MervIn McCtefldot,Ovt.do 	'. 
David Matthews, Trinity 	46 

"nightmare for the Pats. eapecially If Tommy Albers deep not 	scouts never àraded a player Kauffman J 042, KrazIt 71-ui 	"I know llost the first couple IfI did, I guess that means lcan control of this fight, gj3 Of lidir, Howell 
Mueller, Trinity day, Or is sloped at all. without Albers, the Pate' offense Is 	ldghàfor ton.cjty,aggre,slv,. eoggsO 1.21; Totals 41 15.31 105. 	ofrount,"aromarksblycl, bang pretty good," Clark never gsve.up and was Mill in RIeei,semIlo$. hurting, Evans, posting. an  8.2 mark in the tough Metro Con." ness and overall ability. 	 2 Hinge 1222 34,. MOOW 144 

PLOR IDA CC: Jo 	604 III 
from cuts and abrasions Clark, Mated. 	 there tiring away at the end, but Willis, Ovledo 	 - 20 ferwc will 'want1ng to prove it was pIa3Dff material- 	• 	'Ibis Is a Very, Vety In 	Likely 344 17; Pringlo 47.0 	commented after the bout was 	ije knockdown occurred In Qarks superior boxing ability Dickson, Howell 	 is Thafty Prep u, sara..ta u&r 3$- A close one, maybe, the . )0rt$flt c2y Yankee history," ' i.awt s so. 10, .onln 11.10; over. 'My trainer, Dominick the fourth round, when both and hand speed was too much Luby, Howell 	 114 tóhát'gwme of thó' 	for Thalty. But the Saints, with great said dub ProalduM Gab. Paul WashIngtsfl 44414, $trfttar 03.7 hj Polo, told ma that he had a 2-1 	were off balance. They for Sammy to overcome. 	McClannahan, Lyman 	. Totals 44202$ - lOS. 

Sims, Lyman 	 I. segim leadership from the )IkeI of Johnson, J.T. !uiou,&ont 	'ft gives some young pitchers krn' . 	 edge after the first three both had finished missing with 	In almost every round, Clark $arWf,$smlnole ' Matthews, lid other., will provide (be necessary motivation.' Iii diae to break into the Plicida 'C. 	$ê -1N rowuleand At was time to take wild haymakers and they both had Masla. on rubbery legs butt Ranaud, Seminole Is iney be the team thst'could go all the way - except 'Yankees and provides 

	

	 Pouts: Seminole 30, FlorIda CC 35. 	 .... .. 	• . 	
came back with left hooks. each time the , Homestead Reno- Seminole 	 is. Fouled Out: StitlIng, LewIs, Jones, 

bakers SemInole 	 1I tim. saint. 	 . 	 . . ,,, 	.. 	, the bed bu1egi In baseball." 	v.r, t.enti, pi 	 .,: 	. Maslas had surprised mod of Clark's got there first, and righter-came hick. 	 Jackson, Seminole 

- 	'. . 	 H. '• 	 ".' 	..".. 	 , 	 ' 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 . ' 	 . 	. 	 .. I . 

Pell said the Tigers would 
spend three weeks training in 
South Carolina before their 
'scheduled arrival In Jackson-
ville Dec. 26. The team will be 
headquartered at the Ramada 
Inn in Jacksonville Beach. 

The Gator Bowl will be 
Clemson's first post-season 
appearance since the 1959 
Bluebonnet Bowl and Pell was 
asked about his philosophy on 
bowl games. 

"We hope the players enjoy 
the experience, but we also. 
want them to represent Clem-
son In the right way," he said. 
"We'll try to strike a delicate 
balance." 

' i• 

ball team," he said. "Jackie 
Sherrill (Pitt coach) has done 
an excellent job." 

Pell said he had watched the 
9th-ranked Panthers (8-1-I) on 
television In their only Ions of 
the season to Noire Dame and 
planned to ask them for films of 
all II of their games alter their 
season finale against Penn 
State. 

Referring to Pitt's Malt 
Cavanaugh,' now fully recov-
ered from a broken wrist 
sustained against Noire Dame, 
Poll said, "He just may be the 
best quarterback in the country 
and I think he would have 
proven that had he not been 
Injured." 

U1I%1 If L Mao. 

Allen will need that speed to 
cover Miami's Nat Moore and 
Durlel Harris. Both players 
caught touchdown passes In the 
Dolphins' 23-17 loss to Cincin-
nati Sunday. Moore'ieads the 
league with seven touchdown 
receptions and Harris has four. 

Miami quarterback Bob 
(',riese, the AFC's leading 
passer, has 12 touchdown tosses 
going Into the Cardinal game. 

Both St Louis and Miami 
have 7-3 records and are In 
position for wild-card berths in 
the playoffs, The teams also are 
alike in that they feature ex-
cellent passers In Griese and 
Jim Hart and 'young, talented 
defenses. 

Today's Games '" 	' 	Pro Basketball 	Coloredo at NY Rangers 	Transactions 
NY isindrs at Minnesota 

_____________ 	
Rookie 	Atlantic Division 	Atlanta at Washington 	 Atlanta - Signed Bobby Cox to a, 

	

Eastern Conference 	' 	Philadelphia at Detrdit 	' Baseball r !t.  

,. Phila . 	. 	fl 5 	 'Toronto at St. Louis 	 New York Yankees - Signed 

	

L 	P'. 	Montreal at Cleveland' 	 two year contract as manager. 

..I.. 	__ 
'1 	 . 	 NEW YORK iIJPI - Mont- New York 	9 7 343 	Boston at Buffalo 	 right handed reliever Rich Gossage 

real Expos' center fielder 	Buffalo 	 , 	500 3 	Chicago at Los Angeles 	of Pittsburgh to a sic year contract, Boston 	 .256 6 	Thursday's Games 	estimated at 12.5 million. Andre Dawson, who got oil to a New Jersey 	2 13 .133 •,, 	Buffalo at Montreal 	 Cincinnati - Signed Alex slow start but came on with a 	Central DIvIsIon 	 Washington at Boston 	 Grammas as third base cQlch. 
'4, 

I

he set, today was named the Atlanta 	 • 	' 	New England 	IS 	t 31 replecIngJohnCoo, who wa,fl, 

- 	 .4" 	
rush to reach most of the goals 	 L 	,. 	Pittsburgh at Los Ang 	 Chicago Cubs- Signed th, Davis 

National League's Rookie of the San Antonl 	$0 $ .556 1';, Winnipeg 	 17 7 1 	23 assistant to Bob Kennedy, vice 

Clpvetnd 	10 S 647 - 	 w L T Pt.. as director of player development, 
med 

New Orins 	9 I .579 2 	Edmonton 	 • 	7 operations. I, Association of America by just Houston 	 9 .400 1 	Houston 	 6 5 0 	I? , Basketball one vote over New York Mets' 	Western Conference 	1jpous 	S 5 2 73 	Atlanta - Signed guard Eddie I 	 ' 	•, 	
; 	 • . 	 Year by the Baseball Writers Washingtn 	$ 7 .343 2 	Quebec 	 10 7 I 	21 president in charge of baseball 

outfielder Steve Henderson. 	 Midwest Division 	Birmingham 	4 10 7 	IC Johnson to a five year contract. 

'1 	f . 	 ga ined 10 of the 24 votes cast - 	Chicago 	• i 	 Quebec 5, New England i 	' free agent guard Dennis Layton 

W L 	Pct. Os Cincinnati 	 i ii 0 	• 	San Antonio - Placed center Jim' The 	23-year-old Dawson Denver 	17 5 .065 - 	 Tuesday's Results 	Eakins on waivers . Announced that I. 

Iwo writers from each National Milw 	 $ I .500 '3½ 	Edmonton 1, Winnipeg 	would be signed, Football 
League clty participated in the Indiana 	 6 IC .373 5', 	Quebec at Cincinnati 	 Bradley and cornerback Rodney 

Detroit 	4 9 400 ' 5 	 Today's Games 	 St. Louis - Signed safety bill - I 	 , 	 . 	 . 	

balloting- while the 25-year-old Kansas City 	6 tO .373 5", 	Birmingham at Houston 	Corners, both free agents, to con. Henderson, who 'spent the first 	Pacific Division 	 Indianapolis at New Eng 	tract. . 	' 	' 	 three months of the season In 	 W L PC?. OS 	Thursday's Games 	 Toronto (CFL) - Released Portland 	12 3 .500 - 	Cinci at Birmingham 	 Placeklcker Xenon Andusyshyn, 1 	 IndIanapolis, was named on Phoenix 	9 3 .613 2', 	Edmonton at lndpls 	 formerly of UCLA. '1 	 ' 	•. 	,'-. 	 ' 	nine ballots. 	 ' 	Golden St. 	9 
San Diego's Gene Richards Los Angeles 	1 9 .438 5'.', 

Seattle 	 4 •22 9' 	
Jai-Alai 

,: 	' 	• 	• ' 	'' 	 was third with four votes, while 	Tuesday's Results 
Floyd Bannister of Houston 	Buffalo $02, New York 101 	SEC Leaders 

1. 

• 

designation. 	 MiIw 109. Golden State • 	 ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 
Denver Ii Washington iii 

I 	

received 	the 	remaining 	Phila 105, Houston 99 

Dawson batted .282, hit 19 	New Ortns 173, Indiana too 	NIRMING'IAM. All tupii 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS .- 

homers, drove in 65 runs and 	Phoenix III. Los Ang to; 	•4te,CoW,qq,,c,,n,iy,ai tl'jItiC$' 

	

Today's Games 	 awshing 	 FIRST- 1. JoseCoido 11.00 1.00 stole 21 bases. He became the 	Houston at Boston 	 Piayn,scf*e 	GAN Yes Avg TD' 620; 2. EchanoQuiol. 9.20 10; 3, 
second Montreal player' to win 	Denver at Atlanta 	 Davis. Ala 	 10 147 $27 $3 I 

AIt,ãn.3q, LSU 	It 741 1455 1444 Urfa Alberdi 3.50; Q (13) 34.70. P .1., 	
Herald ph.?. by Tern Netsef the honor - Carl Morton, In 	New Jersey at San Antonio 	c,ibot,A,b 	 10146 73$ 	(IS) 197.50. TURKEY TROT ' 	 Winners from the Class A Thanksgiving Amateur Jai-Alai Tournament at the 1970, was the first. 	 Golden State at Indiana 	McLe.,Ga 	 10 like 00 ee $ 10003.10;2. Arta QuiolaS.4otI0;3. 

Philadelphia at Detroit 	Finch. Yom 	10 III 04 70 • 	SECOND- 1. ca Alberdi $3.00 
Orlando-Seminole fronton smile for the birdie Tuesday. Left to right are Gerry 	"I set quite a few goals at the 	Milwaukee at Kan city 	MCfnn. Ga 	

'09 
0 lOS 14 45 

	

Grn, Fla 	 S $0 531 U 	OguizaAndre 5.00; Q 11 61 31.60. P 
Lingelbach (first front court), Gary Chambers (second front court), Doug Dyer beginning of the season and 	Chicago at Portland 	 LCCOunI,FIi 	$105 $at 63 3 116)161.70; OD (ii) 162.00. 

Los A FOR PELOTARI 	(first back) and Dan Lackey (second back). The Class B tourney was slated this came very close to most of , 	Thursday's Games 	Nalhan. Ala 	10 I s$92 sen 7.I0;2. Larrl.Javi 5.10500; 3. Negul. 

	

Angeles at Seattle 	 Afldrt*1,Aub 	10124 40$ II I 	THIRD- I. Aluria Arena 1.10310 

them and went over a few," 	Phoenix at Cleveland 	- 	P.5,4,,, 	 Isidro 3.00; Q (2 3) 21.50: P (3.2) pIe, sdit 	0 A" Cell on Pd Yds TO 
Wednesday And Friday. 
afternoon, with weekly play at the Fern Park pelota palace held on Tuesday, 

said Dawson from his Miami, 	Denver at Nrr. Orleans 	 10 IN 101 6 1011 1310 S 
Fla.honie."Atthebeginngof 	 Throdgll,MSI 	1121$ $1 13,1141317 	FOURTH-i. JoseAlberdi 11.60 

	

R•mtey.K' 	, 	7 	ii SN 	5.20 SJO; 2. Arta.Elorza 610 1.20; 3. theseason,thlngslookedstiaky,. Pro Hockey 	Ensmngr.LS 	10147 U i 	511 7 EchanoJavi 3.00; Q (2.7) 8.20; P 

	

llCOunI,FI. 	9 III 	C 471 71.) 5 	(77) 143.20; DD (3.2) $6.30. but I did reach most of the goals 

	

Sreetr. nn .1, 	' 53 1 	479 	FIFTH- I. Bilbao-Enrique $9.60 I set. 	 . 	 Rulledq.Ala 	10 $1 IS S $0 1011 1. 

	

Campbell Conference 	Crone. Aub 	5 lOS 4310 3$ 	4.30 3.50; 2. ManoloJesus 3.10 2.60; Nuggets Top -Bullets By 5 	
54  

	

"Now next year, I have to 	Patrick Division 	Ellis. Miss 	S I? 33 7 12$ 5.11 3 3. SantlAbel 3.50; 0(1 6)27.60; P (6 
prove that 1977 was not just a 	 W I. T i'ts. G.rn.v,Miis 	C $4 33 3.319 147 ) 1) 91.50. 

SIXTH- I. Artl.Z.rre 7.50 7.50 lucky year. I Philadeiphi 	II 3 3 23 Player. t~ 	OCilYds AveTD 

	

'm going to set my 	NY Islanders 	9 5 6 	24 Con, Vandy 	10 47 774 14 S 	1.50; 2. ca Echave 7.50 3.40; 3. By United Presalnternalionaj 	didn't call one. Fortunately, it 	and Phoenix stopped 	Golden State. Dave Meyers goals even higher." 	 Atlanta 	 7 7 S 	IS PIC*lOm..Aia 	10 3341121) 3 LarriAndrea 7.50; Q (3d) 12450. Bobby Jones' three-point play came right back to me and I LOS Angeles, 118-107. 	 added 17 points and Marques 	Dawson says he finds Mont- NY Rangers 	7 $0 2 16 Harper, Tenn 	$ 27 III 11.4 I 	SEVENTH- I. Jose.Coido 21.00 

	

Chandler, Fla 	9 714161,4 4 	10.40 3.20; 2. NeguiAlberdi 9.20 3.20; the 	last minute Tuesday laid it In and then got fouled." Braves 103, Knicks 101: 	Johnson 16 as the Bucks real a very satisfying place to 	Smytti. Division 	Mc Dole. MS, 	
II $510176 2 3.Sara.JavI3.00;Q(I.;)43s0;p (I 

	

W L T Pts. Trosper. ky 	II 2331013.4 2 night gave the Denver Nuggets, 	Bobby Wilkerson then added ' Randy Smith scored 26 points snapped a four-game t2ome live and play. 	 Chicago 	 S 6 7 11 Brown.v.ndy 	 to ntis o 	7)136.50; P (1.7)134.50; Big Q (26 which leads the Midwest six straight points as Washing- - Including a jumper with losing streak. Robert Parish 	"I've never met any other Vancouver 	6 9 1 	16 Kemp. Vlndy 	10 31350147 I with all .1) 63.50; (3.4 with all 7) 
Weath.rI. Miss 	II 23M 17.2 1 	5.410, Division with a 12-5 record, a ton bit the bullet. 	 three seconds remaining - to had 19 and Rick Barry 18 for the people flke those In Montreal, 	MInnesota 	3 II 7 12 	 Tae,n on..,. 

	

. 	Colorado 	
ChlPffllfl.0 St 	II 2324112.1 I 	EIGHTH- 1. Alava.Enrigue 15.00 119-114 victory over the Wash- 	Dan Issel had 28 poInts and send Buffalo past New York. 	Warriors, 	 enthused Dawson. "They treat St. Louis 	 I $2 3 	Ii Playr,,rjd 	O lentil Pass ROC 	9.00350; 2. SantiAllu 7403.00; 3. ington Bullets, for their seventh David Thompson added 24 for The Braves were sparked by Jazz 123, Pacers 103: r 	me so great. If! could play all 	Wales Conference 	Al.,andr.LSU 	10 1455 I? 61 15.34 $5.4 Auria.Je,gs 550. 0 121) 41.10; P 

straight triumph. 	 the Nuggets. Denver has now Billy Knight's 34 points. Bob 	Pete Maravich scored 34 my days in Montreal I wouldn't 	Norris Division 	Wght,Vndy 	10 166110 - $536 IS) (23)133.60. 

	

LPCaunl,Fla 	C $49 713 1713751$ 	NINTH- I. Medin. 5.10 3.70 250; W L T Pt.. 	tP'.rIIM 	II 274 1317 - 1191 III 	, Alava 6.10140; 3 AlurIa 2.60; Q 
With 32 seconds remaining won four of five on the road, McAdoo topped the Knicks with points and Truck Robinson mind it. 	 Montreal 	 I? 3 3 27 RamS.y,Ky 	II ill $93 -. 1540137 and. Denver up, 110.109, the 6- which Is no malt feat in the 36 points while Lonnie Shelton totaled 28 points and 22. 	Henderson, described by the Detroit 	 6 3 	19 Rule$0e.Ala 	10 20$ 1011 - In) 123 	') 32.10; P (7.31 13.40. 

foot-9 Jones tried to draw a foul NBA. 	 had 17. 	. 	 rebounds to give New Orleans Mets as the "key" to their Los Angeles 	7 	i 	Streator, Tom 	S 354 679 - $9) 110 	TENTH- I. Isidro 21.00 23.40 
Pittsburgh 	 3 	 Crane. Aub 	S 17$ 445 - 551 It? 	13.20 2. Abet 17.60 13.20; 3. Enrique on Washington's Elvin Hayes. 	Washington, their four-game 76ers 105, Rockets 99: 	. 	its third consecutive victory, celebrated June 15 deal with Washington 	 2 13 3 	7 Enmnqr,LSU '10 171 545 - lOIS 102 

Ellis, M.5t 	S 303 $It - 154 107 	5.40; Q (47) se.10; P (47) 231.40; DD *Jones, who finished with 18 winning treak snapped, was 	Doug Collins fired in 27 points Adrian Dantley finished with 29 Cincinnati that brought Toni 	Adams Division 	 Scoring 	. 	U") $30.60. 
points, was looking for a whistle led by Bob Dandridge with 29 and George McGinnis added 24 points for Indiana. 	 Seaver to the Reds, wasn't a 	 W L T PSi. Play,,. sc*e1 	0 T PAT PG ii' 	ELEVENTH- I. Cacho.Eiorza 

Buffalo 	 i 	1 7 	36 Al,,arw50,.5$U 	loll I.7p1 
'isa 	

2420 7.60 3.00; 2. ArtaPere: 13.10 but it didn 't come. He then took points and Mitch Kupehak with as Philadelphia won its fifth Suno 118, Lakers 197' 	 regular until the end of June, Toronto 	 10 1 	(hand,,. Fla 	$ 17 	., 77 39 10 P (73) 107.10. 

	

Nathan, Ala 	10 I) I *1 - 50 	11.00 3. Ogui;a.Arca 17.00; Q (2-3) the rebound on his own shot and 19. 	 straight. The 76ers now lead the 	Rookie Walter Davis scored a ' 	 BOston 	 9 • 5 	fl Ram%ey, Ky 	1113 l7pt - 	
TWELFTH- I. Manolo Altu $6.50 Cleveland 	• 	 3 10 7 	$7 poet,, Aijb 	10 0 16 IS $I 

tried again. 	 Elsewhere in the NBA, Atlantic Division by one game. career-high 34 points as Pho- 

Bossy' 	. 	Tuesdayj Results 	SPOy, 4115 	10 10 .. - 	10.20 3.00; 2. Santi-Zarre 6.103 20; 3. But 	this time It was Buffalo clipped New York, 102- CalvIn Murphy paced Houston enix bumped I.os Angeles. Paul 	 . 	. 	NY l$lndrs I. Colorado 2 	Chapman, Ale 	10 0 73 II SI Aria Arcal.10; 0(33)37.60; P13 Si altogether cW,fereut. 	 101, Philadelphia defeated with 24 points. 	 Westphal added 26 points for 	 Atlanta 4. Minnesota 2 	Ytprnan,Fl 	 25 	'S"7 	A- 2,693; Handle- $143393, 

Finch. T enn 	 $0 SUpI- 54 	15210: Big Q (2 3) & (35)475w, 
rl 

 "My only reason for throwing Houston, 105.99, Milwaukee Bucks 109, Warriors 83: 	the Suns, white rookie James Piflsbgh 3, Vancouver 3 	' 	 $1 	II 0 Is I)  that first shot up was to draw whipped Golden State, 10918, 	Brian Winters tossed in 22 Edwards had 29 and Earl Islande'rs 	' the foul," said Jones. "But they New Orleans downed Indiana, points to carry Milwaukee over Tatum had 22 for the [.akers. 

* 	
. 	 Dolphins, 

 . 	
. 	 ' 

By United Press International 	WE HAVE MOVED 
The nameplate over Mike  

llossy's locker In the New York 
Islander locker room isn't 

St. Loulis 	made of engraved walnut like BIG 	Tire ' & Wheel S ervice 
the rest of his teammates - it's 	 . 	Our New Location Is: 
just a piece of masking tape 	 ' 	CORNER of HWY. 17.52 and LAKE MARY BLVD.  

Tangle 	with his name scrawled with 	 ACROSS from JACK PROSSER FORD
I  

	 _____ 
PHONE 321.0520 	 SANFORD 

,..I 
	 #_.  black magic marker. 	 _______ 

1. 	 "I don't know," mused Bossy  

seventhstraightwth,willflelda Tuesday night. "Maybe they 	 POLYESTER 	
BELTED FIBERGLASS 

1'. LOUIS (UPI) - The St. after the Islanders'4-2 victory 	WHITEWALL 4 PLY 	WHITEWALL 232 L 	
. 	.. 
	. 	 -6 I 	-f- . 	 Louis Cardinals, seeking their over the Colorado Rockies 

to 	

4$83°°4$99oo 

patchwork defensive secondary haven't decided to make me a 
. 	. 	. 	. 	

' 	 Thursday against the pass- permanent member of the leant 
happy Miami Dolphins, 	yet 

The rookie sensation took .' "It's terrible," muttered Car- over the NHL'a goalscoring - p•.t. 	, 	
dinal Coach Don Coryell. "Half lead with his 17th of the season, 

FOR 	
878x13 

A7l-13 of our secondary is gone." 	a goal that snapped a 2-2 tie .'e ' P 

	

. 	, 	' 	

-: 

Free safety Mike Sensibaugh with the Rockies and kept the 	4 for $ 1 02°° E71x14 

	

4 . 	I 

 I F7$* 14 O 
Free 

his right arm against . Islanders' unbeaten streak at 
the Eagles Sunday and will be six. 	 ' 	4 for 	05 0 G71*14 	4 FOR $] 1 9°° E7$.14 F7$-i &-a! V11 	

. 	 ,', ' 	

.•". 	replaced by Jeff Severson, a 	With the goal, lloss)l equalled 	 GustS 
, 	six-year veteran who has been the Islanders' goal-scoring 	4 	$ 11 6 	1171*14 	

- 	 07$-14 070.1$ - • 
I 	.~ 	

a 	 flit
. 	- . 	used mostly when St. Louis streak of five games set by Ed 

went to a "prevent" pass Westf all in 1973-74 and matched 	 lilIxlS 

defense. 	 by Clark Gullies last season. 	4 for $11 9 	L7$xiS 	4 FOR $12900 His-lu H71.iS 
GATORS' DOUG DICKEY MAKES IllS POINT. 	 Left cornerback Lee Nelson, 	The Rockies had taken a 1.0 	 J7$-is L7$.lS I 	 Pius FET. 01 1.04 to 	

Plus F.E.T. of 1.73 to 3.12 lead in the first period on a goal who has matured greatly since from 
Nelson Pyatt - his first of  he replaced the Injured Perry 

the season - but the Islanders 

	

Dec 29 Gator Bowl 	 _ Smith early In the season, 

score from ionic Henning. 	 / 	

, ." 	 .  
Philadelphia and, like Semi- After a s

coreless second period, 	.11, 	 -v 	
. Sellout,For Clemson, Pitt 	 __  sibaugh, is expected to be 

old the Rockies went ahead at 5:36 
on a goal from Ron Andruff, 

suffered a knee injury against, tied it up late, in the period on a 	 ' 	 • 	
.' 	 .. .. 	.-•- 

Nelson will be replaced by and the Islanders did not score rookie Carl Allen, who played a until Trottler started their rally JACKSONVILLE (UP!) said, "I'd"ksy36,000wouldbea 	Then Pell added, "But our few niinutes against Dallas and at 14:51. C 

alter the ade of Pittsburgh we wanted to brag a little." 	. he's right up there with him. 	phia. 	 Atlanta over Minnesota, 2 and 	 / 

- Less than two working days conservative figure .. 35,000 If Steve Fuller is only a junior and nearly a half against Philaciol- 	In other NHL games It was 

l 
d Clemson to meet in the 1977 	Pell, who guided 111*2 14th- 	

"Both are class quar- 	"We've been fortunate to Pittsburgh and Vancouver tied, 

( C 

1 . 

ator Bowl, officials an- ranked Tigers to an 8.2-1 
season terbacks, good passers and have a guy like l4ee Nelson and 3-3. nounc Tuesday that the local In his first year of coaching at 

good runners and both are now someone like Carl," said 	In World Hockey Association' 	\ 	/. 	/ 	

' 	

S 
supply of tickets was sold out. Clemson, called it an honor to excellent 

field generals. I think Chuck Weber, the Cardinals' play It was Quebec S New "We've exhausted our local be meeting the defending 

Emery, public relations threc- the Dec. 36 classic. 	
Cavanaugh and Fuller," 	confidence and he has speed 	

' 	
I 

supply of'tickcts," said Ted national champion Panthers In quite a shootout between "Carl's the type of kid who's got Winnipeg 2. 	
..1 

the game might turn out to be defensive secondary coach. England 

tor of the Gator Bowl Associa- 	"Th,,'p. n. u.it  hijsl. 	 nn.1 •iL.rn" 
ton. "Anyone still wanting 
tickets should write or call the 
schools now." 

ij As of two weeks ago, Emery 
said, the Gator Bowl had sold 
20,000 tickets. The ap-
proximately' 15,000 left in 
Jacksonville were gobbled Uf 
slnce'then, he said. The Gab 
Bowl can seat as many r: 
72,000. 

Emery said 25,000 tickets had 
been sent to Clemson and 11,000 

Pittsburgh and that presum-
ably some of the'se were Mill 
available to the general' public. 

Asked' at a Jacksonville 
Beach press conference how 
many tickets Clemson might 
sell If there were no limit, 
Clemson coach Charley Pell 

	

 4 and Edmonton 4 	' 
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Commissio ners Renew Search For Central LandTlul 
By MARK WEINBERG 	centrally located, county- county's garbage Is handled en landfill customers. 	 — Emphasized that they special exception to operate a bage from the county's three vestment to keep us out or 

	

Herald Stilt Writer 	operated landfill site to replace route to Osceola. 	 In a series of consensus votes, welcome "any ideas for land- landfill on SR-46 west of transfer stations to the Osceola good-sized lawsuit. They're  
the current Osceola landfill. 	The centrally located tran- commissioners decided to: 	fills" from Waste Management Interstate-i by the board of landfill in extreme nor- about to fall apart," said 	

I — 	 The day after a private 	Commissioners also added an sfer station proposal came from 	— . Discuss future landfill Inc., but won't issue a formal adjustment Monday night. A theastern Seminole. Public Comm is sio ncr 	Harry 	 , 	 Evening Herald Sanford, F. 	Wednesday, Nov. 23, 977-10 
landf ill 	proposal 	was additional possibility for Commission Chairman Dick plans with Orange County of- request for bid proposals for company spokesman said a Works Director Jack Schuder Kwiatkowski. 

I 	

., unanimously defeated by the "future consideration" — a Williams, who said he feared - ficials. 	 landfill operation. Waste decision on whether to appeal had recommended retiring at 	— Research the possibility of 
Seminole County Board of centrally located transfer Orange County's plan to 	— Inform the Osteen-based Management, whose offer to the denial to the county corn- least three of the county's seven a centrally located transfer 

	

Adjustment, county om- station, which would permit establish a landfill near Apopka Clark and Hid Co., which is provide county-wide landfill missioners had not been made. garbage trailers because they station, enabling the county to 

	
Area Engagement ' mLsioners renewed their closing the Sanlando station might place the two counties In interested in submitting a services was rejected by 	-. Buy three trailers at are in desperate need of shut down its Sanlando transfer 

	

commitment to finding a where 60 to 70 per cent of the a competitive situation for landfill proposal 	 commissioners, was denied a $28,000 each to transport gar- repair. "It's a cheap in station. 	 Cooke. Week  

	

) 	ëARCA - 	 Mrs. Adella M. Barca of 300 Satsuma Drive, Sanford, an- 
nounces the engagement of her'daughter, Toril Am, to Steven Gazebo 	 Easy shopping is is is at very easy prices 	 11RD 	 Carl Bird, son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert C. BK = Rouse Road, 
Orlando. 	 She Reaches Out To He/ Othe*r* s 
Born in Gloucester. MuL, Miss Barcs it the daughter of the Strike U 	 By EtDA NICHOIA 

	

P 	 THE CH1115TARAS 	 late Anthony T. Barca. 	
Herald Correspondent 	

2 eggs, beaten 	 2-Vt cups flour 
I cup sour milk 	 2 tap. balting powder 

	

The bride-elect is a l9n graduate of Seminole High School 	 I tap. cloves 	 1 tsp. soda The 	Band 	 where she was a member of the National Honor Society, Florida 	Verls 	Butler 	of 	 I cup nuts 	 2 tsp. cinruunon 
Youth Education Association and the Band. 	 Altamonte Springs, Is SHOPPE 	CENTER 	 I tsp. soda 	 I tsp. salt 

	

Sanford Architect Carl 	 OplN for ybu Thanksolosig Dap 	
She attends the University of South Florida where she is a 	

people oriented. 	 F. 	I tsp. cinnamon 	 2 tsp. vanilla 
Gutman has presented plans for "I enjoy doing things 

 ( 
	cup cherries, 	 2 cups grated 

a proposed gazebo-bandstand to drained, sour 	 carrots DUTCH TREATS _•_____\ 	

10 a.m. to 6:00 	 i.............' ......,..'.....'...........'.......... .........• 	 — 	
Of 
music major and the president of Sigma Alpha lots and a member utpeoIe.ushesaid.Z 	 1 

be built in Sanford's Centennial 

 

	

a foster parent, she always 	 2 cups flour 

	

Her fiance, who was born at West Palm Beach, is the grandson 	has children in her home, 	
I cup crushed 

Park. 	 Cretin butter, sugar and 	pineapple 

	

LITTLE CIGARS 	 of Mrs. Leo Ireland and the late Mr. Ireland of Tarpon 	 from tiny infants. to tod. 	 eggs. Add soda to sour 	4 cup nuts 

	

IN BUFFININ 	 Springs, 
Work on the project, which is 	 & 	 and Mrs. Rowland G. Bird and the late Mr. Bird of Lantana. 	(Hers mind older. Visits to 	 milk. Mix cloves, cin. Beat oil, sugar, then add expected to cost approximately 	 200 Filtered 	 - 	

"-. 	 . 	
TAILITS 	 He is a W13 graduate of Colonial High School, Orlando, where he 	

nursing homes takes up 	
:. 	

namon with flour. Add 	egga, then flour and 

	

,000, will get underwayim- 	 Lithe cigars 	 •1 	
. / 	 : wasgra 	 much s... IJlr spare time

with 	at
. 	

.,"., 	 cherries and nuts. Bake in 	carrots, pineapple and mediately, according to Mrs. 	 Reg. or Menthol
a B.A. in Music Education from Florida Technological University 	

I love the older people. 	 325 degree overfor 35 min. 
Walter Gielow, chairman of the 	 Some of them aren't able to 	

nuts. Bake I hour at 350 
Ctn. 	 0 	 in 1977. He is a member of Florida Bandmuster,s Association, 	 SOUR CREAM COOKIES 	CHOCOIATE SURPRISE Civic and Community Affairs 	 24 	 tti 0, 	 do as much as when they 	 I cup shortening 

Committee of the Greater 	
Solid State AM 	 without coup" 6 1.36 	 F10rida Vocal Association and Music Educators National Con, 	were younger, and they 	 CAKE 

*Th  
ference. 	 2 cup sugar 	 4 cup butter or Sanford Chamber of Corn 	 RIOULA1 $19 	Tr.dltl.ø& lob. 	IIOULAI 	 WRIST ru 	m 	 ________________________ 	

He is presently director of the band and chorus at A 	
fee1 sort of put out to 	 2 well beaten eggs' 	 margarine merce. PLANTIRS 	STRING 0' 	POCKIT 	RADIO 	 LCU1T$ High School. 	
Pasture. I dont ilke that . 	 ltsp. vanilla 	 i- cup sugar 

OURSELVES 

An eight I cup sour cream 	 3 eggs 

	

ilded open structure 	 AIRP40T 	Mixed Nuts 	CANIS 	RADIO 	Great for biking out 	
attitude," she explained. TONI ANN HARCA 	Wedding plans will be announced at a later date 	 M Crafts Chairman of 	 ' 	 5 cupsflour 	 1 	vanilla of the style popular in village 	 PUMP THERMOS 	Delicious dry roost 	12 in a pack for tree 	GE #7-2705 with great 	

fl95. mci. AA battery. 	
:r'—.----------------.u: 

squares at the turn of the 	 -ounce can. Special I 	trim, treats. 2%.oz. 	 11" 	
- 	 . 	 . 	 the Altamonte Springs 	 3 tsp. baking powder 	2 cups flour 

	

Homemaker's Club, Verla 	 1 

 

Press and pour hoi or cold bov. 	12 	 AM reception: Compact. 	 I tsp. salt 	 I Up. baking 

	

works in macrame, 	 tsp. soda century, the gazebo will hive 	 oraW, no tipping. Nar* lazy 

 

	

RIGHT GUARD 	If The'Shoe Fits...Wear  benches and will be large 
 

ceramics 
 enough to ac PAw commodate 	

2 q$ 	h 	 WE 	low prko 	44 	 t 	 I
o. 111-221. 
	 DIODORANT 	I 	DEAR ABBY I am writ

1/4 tap. salt 

	

ing 	 women see them and heed the 	

s 

 &amplea of

oda 

	

___ 	
1

Mix ingredients. 
 

trop by 	cup cocoa powder for concerts, she said. 	 Reg. 	 : 	
• 	 on behalf of the salespeople who 	 warning? 	 her work on display In her 	 '¼, 	. 	 teaspoon and flatten top 	1 cup water 

	

ALBUM or 	 " 	 oa.tt. 	 sell men's shoes. 	 Dear 	it seems to me Ut If 	home. 	 . 	 with a glass dipped In 3 	14 ox. can 

	

Gutman cionatedtgswork on 	 $12.99 	
—. 	 the WALL 	----- 	 : 	

•,,, 	
3.os.Sp,oy 	 Whenamangoeston doctor 	 woman chooses to overlook a 	With a 13-year-old 	... 	 tbsp. sugar, 1 tsp. cm- 	sauerkraut drained, the plans for 	by 	 .- .. •.- 	 without coupon $91 	: 	for an examination, he at least 	

— 	 Abby

fault In her husband BEFORE daughter at home, Verla 	 ______ 	 i* 	 namon. Bake at 350 	rinsed and finely Rowe gazebo, Mrs. Gielow said. 	 Handsome 12*16" frame 	j 	— 	
: 	-• 	 Thru 11.26.77. LImit 1 	 unbuttons his own shirt. So why 	marriage, she should continue 	believes in teaching 	 degrees for 10 to 15 mm. 	chopped committee when it met 	 .holds a handful of family 	V 	 do some men come into a shoe 	4,' 	 to overlook it AFTER 	youngsters to cook. 	 I 	 NUT BUTTER BALLS 	cream oleo, sugar, eggs Thursday made plans for 

 

pictures. 3 finishes. 	________ 	
'. . 	 r"""'-.'.'•".•...'.•,,,.,.......".'.• ........

- 	 department, sit down, and 	 marriage, and forever hold her 	My daughter likes to 	
(Herald 	 Nichols) 	 lb butter or oleo 	 and vanilla. Add flow-, salt, raising construction funds by 

 
3 Hop. sugar holding a barbecue dinner and  Regular $595 	 . 	 • 	 e

dress their feet? 
xpect the salesperson to un- 	

Why should she expect a
ace. 	 mesa around In the Id 

hei Verla Butler samplkCfiocölate Surprise Cake
cups 	

coca 
our 	 powder, water and auction in the park, located on 	

a lot of us who sell men's shoes because he put a wedding band 	really learning to cook If 	cook who doesn't always 	both taking piano lessons, 

	

6.FOO 	
- 

Park Avenue between Fourth 	 4*99 Clairol 	 : 	 The salesperson is supposed commission. It would sure help to change overnight just 	from scratch. You're not 	laughed and said, "I'm a 	She and her daughter are 	1 tsp. vanilla 	 sauerkraut. Bake in 350 INTENSIVE 
 CAW 	 to try the NEW shoes on the 
 degree oven for 35 to 4o and Filth Streets, beginning at 	

I cut nut meats IIGULAI liW 	MeIitvreM.k,r 	 CARl 	Scustomer, not take off the old If you'd ask your male readers on her finger? 	 you cook from a prepared 	measure. I just throw 	but Verla ruefully admitted 	1 pluch of salt 	 mm n. noon on Dec. 18. 	
• r 	 THE SKIN 	RAINTRII 	: 	 • 	 ones; but when I ask a- man to please be a little more 	 REALIST 	mix In a box," she said, 	things In and they turn out 	that her daughter was 	Cream butter and sugar. 	SOUR CREAM SCOTCH 	• Hockey 	 i... (

wbA
l.a)

1 3 	politely to slip off his old shoes cooperative. Thank you. 	DEAR REALIST: If you'll 	Verla would like to see 	fine." She is sharing an 	ahead of her. Active in 	Add flow- and vanilla. Add 	. cuoc w.t i'aosnpia 

	

BY holding the event on a 	 0 Smash 	 Clews, refreshes y6ur 	By Noxz*ma. For normal : 	 — 	 DEAR DOG: Okay, here's blincl." Some women do not see 	school programs. "I've 	her grandmother, in 	Frienc4~ip Baptist Church, 	balls. Place about an inch 	chocolate Pieces and 4 tbqL Sunday to coincide with the 	 0 Pr9clice 	 without cowpon 194 	 And while I'm on the subject 
time the services are over at 	 face. VAth battery. 	to dry skin. 4-aluncos. 	 of men's shoes, when a man your letter. Now, all you men 	 Judged 4-H contestants in 	today's recipes. 	 Altamoni~, Verla believes 	apart. Bake at 375 degrees PINK 	 V060411111. Thru 11-26-77. Lim. 4 	 faults before marriage. Other 	 butter over low heat. 1 	

hi-Soks at me like I'm crazy. 	 OLD SHOE DOG excuse a cliche, "Love Is 	cooking stressed more in 	original cake recipe, from 	church work at the 	nuts last. RoU into knau 	Melt one 6 oz. semlsweet 

the several churches in the 10  9 	 conies in to try on shoes and 	onitbere,Ifthesboeffts.....we,j. women (the predatory hind) 	cooking demonstrations 	Not much of a mocro- 	in reaching out to help 	for 15 mm. Roll In 	Remove from heat blend 
area, the committee hopes to 	 Full • 	 • 	 WE 	 WE 	 IMTos 	 : 	ask him what size he wears, it (But first, take your old shoe marry 	knowing and the same thing could 	wave oven (an, Verla said, 	others, rather than waiting 	powdered sugar while 	in cup dairy sour cream, draw 	t 	f 	

"- 	 ' 	
of 10 say they don't Off, and remember your size.) deficiencie, but hoping O 	be done at the end of the 	Ithinkalotof the flavor Is 	to be asked. 	 warm. 	 one tsp. vanilla,¼ 	salt. 0 	 DEAR ABBY: We've been 4reform" him They rarely do, 	year In cooking classes In 	lost in n-dero-wave cooking. 	CHERRY CAKE 	 -CARROTC*AKE know! 	 Gradually add sifted 

Gielow 
congregations, Mrs. 	 no-shed synthetic. 	

Can you believe that a 	married for 16 years and have and their faure eventually 	school," she said. 	 I like the flavor to stay In. 	 ORIGINAL 	 1-% cups cooking oil 	confectioners sugar, about 

	

___ 	 ) 	$ year.old man has no idea what four children. Mtez ow last leada to frtratloa and 	Admitting to liking to 	However, they are handy 	cup butter 	 2 cups sugar 	 2 or 2-% cups to make it 
" 	County Agricultural Agent 	 ______________________ 	,. 	 MASIIR ILL 	size shoe he wears? So we have ..,child was born, complications 	 , iake desserts, Verla 	for warming leftovers." 	1-va cup sugar 	 5 eggs 	 spread well. Reginald Brown, a member of 	 99 	I t 	 4 	. 	 9V BATTERY 	to look in his old shoe or arose, so I had a hysterectomy. 

the committee, will be in 	 IllILI 	I I 	 / 	 RSTER 	 measure his foot. This takes 	It was a big relief not haying 	 -.-- - 
I 	cliargeoUbeauction. 	 soma • 	'I'\ 	 7. 	 2 
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	time and most of us work on to worry about getting pregnant 	

. 
again.

__ 	 . 	 STONE CRAB CLAWS 

	

The chamber committee; In 	 REGULAR 	 ___________ 	

* 	 . 	 . 	 •,'- ., 	 '. 
IV 	 Well. a  few months ago my 

conjunction with the city parks 	 . 	 —s- 	 I 	 .., 	 SUtIUT 	
Thru112677L4kM 4 	 'BEGINNING' 	 .. .. 

.-........ 	 ALL YOU 	$395 	TUES.,  and recreation department and 	 $15.99 	 _________________________________ 	
. :  	 the b' 	 that 	 . 	 - 	

CAN EAT 	 WED. the Community, 	 : 	
Getting ue annow 	u 	 •1 	 ONLY 

MAGNAVOX 

 

have been more shocked. The project of landscaping and 	
more I thought 

 

	

bout it, the 	AT AGE 98 	
Take It Home or Eat It. Here 

improving On Park as a tribute 

	

irrigation system 
	 ODYSSEY 	( 	I

s flarno 
	 Married? mesusoaI bec

ame' 	 • 	 COOK'S CORNER automatic 	 (Wouldn't you be?) 

r"Istant for uhnost 	 COCKTAIL 	 Tell me, Abby, why would a some usleas planted. Mw city Engagement - and wed- U17 S. Orlando Dr. 
provided labor and expertise, peace of mind. 2000 	 : 	ding forms are available at 	man want a 

his if has had h' 
when 

st 	Charlotte McQullIln  Mrs. Gielow said. 	 Turn your TV (any six, brand, color 	 10*.
Ole 	43 	the Herald offices, to a 	torn' a 

	a y erec- 
celebrated her 98th bIrth- 

The committee also voted 	 • 	
ornot)Intoagomo screen with 	

,, 	 Without ____ 	. 	nounce these events. 
' 	 suspicious IN. day at the Heritageaction sounds and more I forms may be ac- 

comm.11 furicis raised through 	 Thru 11 .26-77 Undt 2 	 OELWEIN, LA. Center Nursing and 
0 	 LWON11 11,111 OATOMM 	 black and white 	 DAWSON'S nod Spring's azales sale to 	 DEAR SUSPICIOUS: lie has Convalescent 	Nursing 

completing the park project. 	 photographs if a picture is 	obviously dedded that he wants Home In Altainonte 
%0- 	

WATERPIK@ 	 no more children with you — or 
desired with the an- 

	

	 Springs. A former 	 A anyone else. 
Evioryday F:LO 	 2990"s 	ORAL IRRIGATING 	 nouncement. Wedding 	 Longwood resident, 	 # 	 WALLPAPER 

	

At W, 	
farm and pictures must be 	DEAR ABBYi I am getting Charlotte loves to read. 	 -A 

	

I 	 APPLIANCE 	 e 25% DISCOUNT* um ARRIVE ALRE. 	Ik 	 Aut"d"d 	
Powedul water lots f rush away debris 	 submitted within two 	tired of reading about the One of her favorite 
from beneath gum line. Clean who 	

ON SUN" RM 0 NOLTA-TEX 

	

to 	 GLASSIS 	weeks , of thi wedding. 	atrocious things wives discover passages In the Bible'is 	 PANTA-ASTOR 9 ORDERS THItU pJoV. 30* 

	

SUNSHINE STATE.. 	 brushes can't reoch Massage gums. 	 Contact The Herald 	about their husbands after the 12th Chapter of 	 uAIAzmlw,tkpuprjIAu* 
OURSELVES editor for 	that they are unclean, that they Genesis. In regards to 	 NEW FROM 

r) 	 PRE-PASTED LEMON 	 product 	 A911111111, A& ift 	 10-OL (t2)39 	 information a it d 
have a temper or 	 her birthday, she smilled 	 11~-% 	I 

	

%wh1he 	 Thru 11-26-71. WWI 2 	 stingy. All the dues are there 	 WALLPAPER 	99C and said, "I'm only 
(SINGLE ROLLS) Waxed be" instantly 	 during courtship. Why don't beginningl" 

	

J11)c)t1c)ocI 	 you dust. 7 ounces. 	 : 	 •••••••_ 	 • 	 . 	 .l 	 '- 
LM am coup oil MR CUSTOM 	 P. 

905 
N,O : Ave 	5901 An" Ave 

WE  79' ' ' 	 ' 	 RENT 091 
aitland 

6472423 	 8512270 

.. 	 PACK 40 	 nnIciip  ________ 	_____ 	...- 	 TAMPAX 	• £ 	
Ill 	iIRU 	

Apple Dabs 	• 	 Bigger Bag 	 itiSuWk 

	

NUN~ 	 Pfeil 
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W 	 119 S. MAGNOLIA AVE. 39 

	

WRTHIRN 	 MXXT SUE 	 =n, 	 Tw"Ill 	 _r___ - 	 To find the perfect spot for To complement soft clothes, 

	

blusher on your face, stnile — look into a b1g, soft, squeezable 	 Phone 323-5383 

H•lIlft.m.. 	 ______ ii 	 : 	 :  	 then color in the "apples." 	pouch bag. 	 Tiatklq AuI1
vuuru 	 • Thru 11.26.77.LiaU 1 	 WUdIL 	 Restaurant and Show Lounge 

V! 	M 1 	•Meists,Izss roos with 
 

We, 	spray ff 	 OI1POINJ (USTtMJt ' 	 1U' a. 	 .UVAC 1*$fl N 	
DOWNTOWN SAN FORD 	' 	 • 	• 

	

can't hurt tots, pets. Rims 10.12 his, 	 a 	 IL 	 : 	 r-i 	YOUR 	(mom tretruemilit dm 
on gallon of top water Wist. j) 	rA 	 ' 	 ' 	 L...J 	CHOICE 011111111111 IN hN %W 0 VAC 	

FR I:ft" IW 	am 01 Will 
	

Happy Feeling' Happy Feelings! That's the kind of VIheatIesI 

	

1111 
• 	 • 	 - 12.19. KODACOLOR 	. 	 Gold Vintage 	 - 	 you'll feel at Mr. P's Supper Club. Itizilso the name of the seven 

• 	 11# 	 • I 	 INDOOR 	Or.scosdUad. 	 .. "" 	

• 
U 	 ".'. 	 • 	 Y&• •: .' 	 Sunday. This Happy Feeling. group started as a garage 

A8611111.11111111 	 $1.39 	lAI'-'' 	 WALO IN, 	 - t F 	 •' 	 I. 	 • • 	 piece gros appearing there six nights a week, Tuesday tbru 

• 	 WE . 	. --- 	 Tyc y  Glycerin 	w.ttlng 	 "w AND PIITID 	:
SIT.

. 	 ,w 	 • 30 	 •. • 
,• 	 alter 3 days rehearsal opened at Mr. P's. VersatilIty is their lotte. 

I 	$10.99 	N 	#2515 di 	
ics $ 	SIIPPOIIIO,l.s 	Solution 	: 	

1fl 	
suposu*u 	 'i, 	 Everything from Broadway to Nashville, 1141 to to 41 They do It 

	

bubs, 15 on string. 	 From Walgreen Labora. Wbricates hard contact 	er 6a 0* 	 W "Malls 2" 
Diamonds bit songs, be Wn daigbles on valve Mahone Wild 6UML RANGE 

• rOcessliv 

	

M1 	 WE 	2 	1E13' 	98' 	WE 	

106 IN 	 all. Billy Delgad?, the group's leader and froutnuils, ban$ from 

	

W1110 81 Pththfl 	
TRAY TABLE SET 	

' 	 *" 	I 	359OO 	 .

Kevin Kro4k, the keyboliard player. is a mule graduate from 

- 

Cil 	
• 	 6 	 Four folding tables oncaster- 	 , 	 •g. 	

. Jerry Frazier aft a tonch d the r —try aide 91 life vocally WW is 

	

-.. 	 . 	 • 	, 
• 	 mounted rack. Choose deluxe 	 . 	 also the drummer. Jim Byers from Ovieds, plays trumetbau1 • 	•: • 	 a 	

• 	 Peed Memurlee Need p' 	
• 	 *iouL*a $im 	J!b 	' ' 	 i 	1 	h'• with . 	 t 	00P 

wooichone-look or gold "look 	 valve trombone and sinis. 

brown border. 3  

	

F.resiCity 	 RENTFORONLY 	 WY 	 mis, 	rem tLoug and izfesoutun 

	

A$—.Sprmas 

	 Happy Feelings Is also grated with two 4yumhe fenWe vocalists, 

BOWS 	 \ 	 i OPENTU.4pm 	
Mon ThruThurs 	 N. cIi,e 	 like "You Ught Up My Life," "Torn Between Two Lovers," and 

SX70 pack of low*.' 	 Rainbow of colors, 	 26 h 	___ 	 $30 
SATURDAY 	I Half Day (4'Hrs) 	 Cosm.sser—p 	 "Telephone Man.." She also plays flute and bass guitar. Peggy 1110 ossti$ sltor pldwu. 	 sius, pretty up gifts 	 w1 	 Mon Thru nuts. $1 P Day 	

33 	
wirn I$SrS, 	 tomes from California where she studied dramatics and dance. She 

	

RUTHTUECH • 	 • 	 99 	• 	 • • 	• 	'..... 	 • 	
. 	 i 	 7M 	 IMLAIIIWJI 	 Friday. & Sol. $llPer Day 	 LlflONOve.Dw 	 shows her ta1entou the 8roadwaythos and 	5x.,.i..4 

	

Aftan1rffigs 	 leg. $7.99 	
4W 

I 	 WE 	99. 	: 	, 	 wthou$ i.Vp.n $1.19 	 Easy CIeesl 

Piing 

	

(East) •; • ,• 	 • 	 • •• 	 •• • 	 • 	

We 
• 	 • 	 • 	 ''illad • 	 • 	 You'll have that "Vegas Feeling" when you 	 - .19i3#A.AL?1P-k—M0K-5AT. 	 are of Mr. P's with "Happy Feelings."' lan depefid on Us:  

	

APPLI 	1011111111 PRICES THRU  • 	 pt& 	•- JDA.M.4P.M—SUNDAY .. 	• 	 • 	 • We,. 	 -••' 	 • 	 SATURDAY 	 cw 	 • 	 So put onasmlhafld come see us. 
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IS MYRA SITWELL ii 	MEET u 	HERE A 

7' OPEJACLuR I I 
U 

¶ SHE IN MY ,.JI 

by Chic Young 	' 	 ACROSS 44 Defense 	Answer to Previous PuzzleA 	 - 	—. 
missile  

I flawmate,als46Jovian 	 OIbI 5 $I NtltIPI #4 Matter from - Thav' To Garnish8 Communics. 	satelHte 	 ILL 'LI O4jjJA4TJTjuJ ___

tion$ igincy 48-Entertainment 	SILIIIAIC.lI.u!)ii!I
'WR°!J!1EIRIAITM 	 Of Balance _ _ 	__

(abbr.) 	 SI Greek letter

t2Cryof pain S6Maklngtolt,n • Tin . . . . . 	 Ii • r . i" -- AAI — fl — - i- __ F'l -- .1 r - -

601 themuth52 OrIental 	tL 	 ____ ___ ____ 

U City in Brazil 
14 Weal 

of r.sp.ct I DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
IS Naught 

SOV.stment 
 60 Baltic river IX I !IU4LL.lt u11 

$ T•hadanequilibriumpcoblemfor 
Church -16 SI Mountain near çp the past 10 years. I get it about 
muSician ancient Troy LEV I tow or five times a year. It 

18 BrIng out 
20 PrImary color 

62 Holds In 
wondir 

ALPlAL 
YIIIU 

J,211j2.jiJ 1!i ' 
S f rightens me. I've been to two 

2I Fortune 
2U1!J t earspecialiats, and they tell me 63 Wide smile

22 Army duty 64 Arrest 
11 Latvlan 	 41 Get It is caused by my Internal ear. 

(abbr.) 65 Radiation 17 State further 	42 Actress Blake One said it has something to do 
23 Loosen 

s 
measure (p1.. 19 Smallsword 	45 The,. (Fr.) 24 Slimy with 	going 	through 	the 

 cy. i im ivtutse fWU5TIflg i:asy

When 

Dira 

falling 	leaves with 
vibrant 'colors of red and gold 

To serve with the tender roast 	12 pounds ..............4 hours and 1 small onion, sliced and 	serving 	bowl. 	Combine 2 tablespoon, 	chopped green 
signal the arrival of autumn, 

turkey, Lemon Pear Compote is 	16 	.............. Shouts 
a 	light 	lively 

separated into rings. Toss with 	reserved 	pesi 	syrup, 	sugar, onions 
anus 	change 	to offer 	the 

	

and 	ac- 	Zbpounds ............5~ hours 

	

companiment, 	Glistening 	To Roast Turkey 
' cup 	Italian 	dressing. 	lemonjuiceaidspites.sjmmer 

	

Marinate 3 hours. Drain and 	10 minutes. I'our ovet' fruit. 
Parsley, for garnish 
King Size Fritos brand corn iwartier fare that goes with 

cooler weather. Though 
canned Bartlett pear halves are 	Remove 	neck 	and 	giblets place on platter around turkey. 	Chill. Makes 6 to 8 servIngs, chips les heated with 	lemon 	and 	a 	from cavities rinse turkey and I.VMANPTA5LCAMPOT1 Ru,,,,, - - -- - -- I •'•'.',.IlZ%LJ1I ., i.iJIIc 	11 U, 

gutf'uruAnnt flir..l..I4......... 
28 DrsctIon 	 25 Rovers frIend 41 uoici piat.ci 	menopause. 	 limited with a complete 	casuai than Summer's outdoor melange of spices. 	 pat dry. Fasten down legs by 2cans(18 oz. each) Barlett pear 	WITH CORN CHIPS 	reserving a chunk of leg meat 30 Spheres 	DOWN 	2 Animal wast. 	

statuette 	What I would like to Imow is, recovery. - 	 meals, fall feasts often retain 	While dinner preparations tying or tucking wider skln' halves 	 i package (8 to 8 oz.) frozen for garnish, Blend cream 34 Flattened 	 . chemical 	48 ChInes, name 	will this ever leave me? I have 	Other people have an 	an infOiTflal air as menus are are being completed, let guests band, skewer neck skin to back, '4 lemOn, sliced 	 Alaska King crab, thawed or 1 cheese and mayonnaise until 36 Emile 	. I Seep 	27 Stone 	49 Ov.r (Ocr.) 	medlcaticm which I carry with iitaticii of the 	 planned around sporting enjoy Spicy Crab Dip and crisp tuck tip end of wings wider the one-third cup sugar 	 can (7'. 02.) Alaska King crab smooth. Add lemon juice, chill author 	2 Regretted 	29 Christian era 50 Blrthmarks
37 One-tenth 	3 Off-white 	(abbr.) 	53 Hawkeye, 	me in case I should get this canals In the inner ear smn. . 	 sauce and horseradish. Stir In 

(pr.tlx) 	4 Shake up 	31 DeterIorates 	Stat. 	diuifl(5, and the medicine dary to an illness such as a 	' and other fun times. 	 ROAST TURKEY 	shallow roasting pan, breast ' teaspoon each cinnamon softened 
 I package (3 oz.) cream 

	crab and green onions. Chill for 36 City in Ohio 	5 From 	32 Ink stain 	s Imitated 	does help me a lot, 	 complication to the flu. r 	, Roast turkey headlines a To flaw Turkey 	 side up. Brush with butter. If cloves and nutmeg 	 cup riiayonnaise 	 1 hour. Garnish with reserved 40 Acorn end 	6 Type of cloud 33 Showing good 	 I have heard from others who called toxic labyrinthitis. jt 	sumptuous feast UtaW an easy Leave turkey in original bag using meat thermometer, in- 	Drain pears, reserving 14 1 ablespoon lemon juice 	crab meat and parsley. Serve 55 Cape 	 t products 	7 Valid 	judgment
41 Paddles 	8 Possess 	35 Conditionally 57 Author 	hadilatonettme,andnowthey may last to some degree 	 for the hostess to prepare. and use one of the following sert into thick part of thigh, cups syrup. Arrange pear one-thIrd cup chili sauce 	withFritos. Makesabout2cups 
43.F.mal. saint 9 Train track 	38 Drive (sbbr.) 	Fleming 	don't have this problem any several months, but it too 	ucculent broad breasted methods: 	 making sure it does not touch halves and lemon slices in 1 teaspoon horseradish 	dip. (sbbr.) 	10 And 	39 Cnntinsnt 	- 58 Check 	more. I would be the happiest gradually disappears. mat 	 turkey can be roasted unstuffed a. No hurry — place on tray in bone. Roast at 3 degrees. 

person if this equllibrum why some of your 	quain. 	with only minutes of your time. refrigerator. . :3 or 4 days. 	Garnish with Zesty Olive Relish I 	2 
	

8 9 	10 II 	problem wouldleaveme.I'm64 lances have had "tue 	 Rinse the thawed turkey, pat b. Faster - place on tray at and endive. 
years old. 	 thing" and it has finally 	dry, season and slip it in the room temperature in a closed Turkey Ii Done When 12 	 13 	 14 	— — 

 	

DEAR READER — ui 	disappeared. 	 oven Once in the oven, it grocery bag. . . 1 hour per 	a. Meat thermometer 
17 	 caused by the menopause, you 	Still othets have a symptom 	requires little further attention pound of turkey. 	 registers 1) to 155 degrees. 

are certainly having a long complex we call Menlere's 	until serving time. An excellent c. Fastest — cover with cold 	b. Thick part of drumstick 

	

_______ 	
turkey also contributes body cas lousily. . . 	 holir per thumb and Forefinger. 

	

120 	
21 	 menopause. aCarly, that Is not disease that is associated with 	high protein, low calorie food, water, changing water oc- feels 'soft when pressed with 

the case. 	 of fluid hi th' *iildlng B-vitamins, iron and pound of turkey. 	 ZESTY OLIVE RELISH 

	

inner ear canals. Anything tha( 
 

— 22 	23 	24 	 Dizziness and vertigo are _,_ ,, 	 ' calciumtothedlet. Aarnishof AnIwohImIti. Rn,tInp TI.,i 	 mIiI,n L ,hI....t. 

mom 
__- 

Jui wouff 
BONB 

 

Il ll 

..... I 5JI;uUUL&U.IPJJ 	 I.VUIIUU
endive and Zesty Olive Relish 6 pounds 	..........2 hours olives, "z cup pimlento stuffed different things. Some people of fluid may make-it worse, 	dresses it up for the tRble. 	8 pounds ...............3hours olives, 1 dozen cherry tomatoes are dizzy because of Poor cir- That may be what the doctorcuiation to the brain, or meantwhosaldyourcondltio

nproblems related' to simple was related to the menoause.
true 

 vertigo," meaning that when decrease and sometimes

fainting. Others have ' in thoee cases, the attacks may

they have an attack they have disappear entirely, but usuallyan Illusion of motion. They feel onl ,, . 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

they are moving or the Meniere's ---
like III 	ea 	ea 

disease by deflnitic* 4 If 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 

environment around them IS includes a low bussing in the 65 moving when that is not the 

57 58 
Case. 

 
ear, hearing loss and in-

AMERICAN terznittent attacks of vertigo. It __________________  __________ ___
True 

FOOD SERVICES 
virtigo 	is 	often 

61 
is complex problem and often

50 

associated with an abnormality 

So 

difficult to treat.

63 
of the balance canils of the 

83 — internal ear. 	If there 	are 
associated findings, it may be 

mlidne youtakedoescontrol 
You are fortunate that the

ry * PRtCISUO0ONOV.23ThN0V.Ifl1 
your symptoms. Not everyone QUANTITY RIGHTS RISIRVID 

that area, but in younger people 	you a better understanding o1'

HOROSCOPE 	, 	 without other findings, it 15 	the many different things thatoften related to the ear OF th 	cats cause such problems, I am
nerve between the ear and the 	sending you The Health Letter 

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 IS'ahi. 	 number 9-10, 	DizzIness and
The cause of the vertigo Is 	Vertigo. Others who want this

important. The izmer ear may 	information can send 50 cents 
For Thursday, Nov. 24, 1977 be sensitive to motion and 	with a long, damped, self-

motion may cause a violent 	addressed envelope for it. Send
reaction - 	simole matlan 	vrnr rnu' Sn n 	In ,.pm ,v 

	

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 

(He 	&)... iiic..xoo \ 	 ( 	,n r- 	n \ / ri.. HIC...HIC...HIC,. .iuc... 
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0 	 .010 

( \\llJIIDAII  i I. 

34 

	

.:tP 	 t.J(fi 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

motor cortked out as he ant- 

uyvr 

-tJT 8ERNAJP IS
ANXIOUS TO GE IT 

cWER Will-I! 

'K

'K

4' 

veyed dummy.
He said to himseLf, "At 	- 	* SIRLOINOR

least we didn't redouble." FULLCUTROUND 

Then he went up with" 	 STEAK dummy's ace of clubs and
decided not to try the heart 
finesse. ft looked as If East
held the king of hearts for
his double. 

We might not have come
to that conclusion and we
mleht h..s., rufh,,4 . ill.. 

',VUVE RAKEP £ .%OULPNT 
UP WITE A HAVE ORPINAR1LY" 
PILG CF 

EMILY! .41 	 ob 

I 

mond to got to our hand to
lose to the singleton king of 

* T-BONE 	$158 W& 	BACON...............
hearts, but not our hero. 	 SMOKED 

MY 

He 	in the ace STEAK................ 	 K .................. IL 9i49
of hearts at trick two and 	 CHUCK 	 4OMIMADU PORKpicked up that singleton. 	* 5'E LI. 	9P 	SAUSAGE 	 LI. 	89'Afterthatnlcestartitwasa 	 -
un ' 	tter t 	ick 	 SUNNYLAND ALL MIAT 	 - WHOLI OR HALF 
st,payut 	the 	* SUCED BOLOGNA........... LI. 	89" 	LOIN ................... LI. '1.29

queen of spades and discard 

who loves ,xou.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

Beware of romantic in-
volvements today that are 
def inite no-no's. It might cause 
compilcatlons that will really 
rock the boat. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22 ) 
Socially, today your behavior 
will be closely eyed by someone 
who Is less than an ally. She's 
hoping you'll bomb. Outsmart 
her. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
may feel a strong inner iieed 
today to be the center of at-
tentkm. You could do something 
rather silly just to achieve this. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's 
commendable to praise 
nnnth.rrwnvIr4id lb. 

au.mmy'a two small culba on 
the Long spades. 

-- -,---.--..,
YOUR 	

-I.

BOSTON BUTT PORK 	LEAN MEATY PORK Nov.24, 1977 	derstand the folly of knowntomanypeople.Iti.saelf- San Antonio, TX 76292. 
BIRTHDAY 	free from restraints, you un- siCkness; This problem Is well- this newspaper, P.O. Box 

, ROAST 	SPARE RIBSA great amount of emphasis possessiveness. Yet today, you
this coming year will be may try to limit the freedom of
devoted to situations that could one you're fond of. WIN AT BRIDGEenhance your stability and TAURUS AprU 20-May 20) 	 33c

,. 	
, t .• 

.
ij9S

security. You may have to work Make it a point today not to be .
3harder, but the - sturdier equally charming and gracious lilt, OSWALD and JAMES JAOUY  	-i 	 LB.foundations will be worth it 	to all. A violation will offend one 	 - 	-•• ............

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Today a likable, but In-
dolent, - friend may shift her 
burdens to you because she 
doesn't want to be saddled with 
them. Having trouble selecting 
a career? Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
SOcenisto each and a long, self-
addressed, damped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 1X19. 
Be sure to specify your birth 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) An acquaintance who knows 
you on a purely social basis 
may try to corner you for a 
favor today. Be wary of 
promises made in return. 

AflItkflfli..RAL4A 

II 

%4/ea4l1 

UGS BUNNY 

r ci i Do FEK VA, I LIKE 10 KEEP 
ELK,y------- 	JSHAP,' ( 

I WANT V 	 — 
GET A MCXANG 	(4MM/

doW 

YU 

jniu wi. &u-rcu zj ----'--'r'
Those who are wined and dined 	* 	sincere. To flatter someone

Today's hand wu sent toat your place today win ap- 	for less, noble 	
us by a Pennsylvania reader 	A New York reader wantspredate the occasion even 	backfire today. 	 As an example of how to 	to know If It is better to over mote If ills as informal as 	LIBIIA(Sept.23-Oct.23) Thus 	overbidandgetawaywlth 	biiortouniitrt,id,possible. 	 Is not the day to try tO lit 	it. We have a preference foryourself into the picture with 	Wsezlanaflon of Um 	,. 	Munderblddlng. The one PISCES (Feb. 20 M*rdI 	) 	someoneyou knowwhohasaen-heart bid is that he Just 	thln(todo is to be consist.Just 	because 	distance 	good thing going 	Walt till 	felt like bidding a grand 	ent. uon't underbid onehandseparates you from srn ne 	you're asked. 	 slam and that the - grand 	and overbid thi next. 
slam bid would have been a 	INEWZPAPea amunisa sss. youlove, doem'tmean that this 	

SCORPIO 	Oct. 24-Nov. 22) - good one If North held ox- persoji Isn't worth a card or a 	
Try to be a leader today. Let- 	actly the right card.. 	 (FOracopyolJACOBYMOO- 

ERN, 	send il to: 	WIn at 

call today. 	
- 	another make the decisions 	In any event South found 	Bridge, 	care 01 this newapa-ARIES (March 21-Arpll 19) 	is no guarantee the choices will 	himself flying blind in a fog 	per, P.O. Box 489, RadIo CityAsapersonwhollkestooperate 	beright. 	

. at4O thouundfeet withone 	Stellon,N.wyom.NY,1x19)
SPIDER MAN

by Stan La 	and John Romita. 
'K 

HOMOGENIZED 
BORDEN'S 	 11 	 BORDEN 

BU11'ER 
MILK c

GAL 	
LIMIT I WITH $ ISIS 0101* 
EXCLUDING TORACCO 

GOLD MEDAL PL. or SR 	 - LESEUER 

FLOUR 	. 	 PEAS 

3IAG 	 CAN
C

1702.,

LIMIT I PLEASE 

!&&1I# &&.Aft 
by Bob TIav.s 
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FUNVIM AfrRr"WJ VLAIIC iI 	 L A1 . 	LARGE SWEET CHIPS......... icoz. 49' CAMA 	 KNOW! 	
M 	

DEL MONTE SLICED, CRUSHED, CHUNK T14ING 	 FLORIDA ORADE "A' 

EGGS DOZ 	
RIYNOLD4

'. 
	 DILMONTIWHOLI 	

5. ALUMINUM FOIL. SQ PT. 68"

GALA DINNER 
° GREEN BIAN 	.3/9°° NAPKINS............ wCT. 39

PRaWN 'N SIRVI 12 CT 	 -. 01*11 CRYSTAL DARK er LIGHT

mAle 	 ______ 	 -_..,.. 	___ 	 ROLLS................. PKS.'l.00 	BROWN SUGAR..2
,MmI 	 ____ 	 tI 	_____ 	 . 	TUNKIY -

I SlYlY CROCKIR DIVIL, WHITI, BROWNNBAGS...... 	69
VILLOW I$,Ol. POUND 1101.

URUCI 
CAKI MIXES ........... YAMS................... oz.59't 

TUMBLE WEEI 

31YVE HAP M PiG8IN&ANP fFFIU-IN 
iH SMEMOLER

ICU 

A15.iUSiNESS 

DOONESBURY -
byT. K. Ryan • 	 _______________ 	

_______________by Garry Trudeau 	 FROZENF000

F/Id) /LT1,*,LY. 	 'f 	 — ztL MY! II'2OI/OW 	
.

MRS SMITH 	
. 	 KIAPT SINOLIS 	 'K

NA rp 	 Won ' W040  'ME WesrcRisis, A 	
7M'iY 	 47/ 	O*f 	 TiJ1. 	 IINDIIYI 	

p - 	A6g. 
CREAM CHEESE...... I 02. 69' 

r KRAFT OOL 	HI............. 	'w
ORANGE JUICE .... n oz. 4594 4t 

OOIDDILUU 	

79' 
IO*Cl'S$.ITILINIAll 

4o*'1°°

SWEET A 	 CALIFORNIA 

POTATOES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 23

A& 
 

ROAST TURKEY HEADS FEAST 	H 

- 	by Mort Walker - ,BEETLE BAILEY 

WHAT ARE YOU, 
PLATO, ANOTHER 
ONE OF THOSE 
BRJ(,HT GUYS () 

HE BORN LOSER 

ou 

Stoffel S. I4eImdahI 

(wos''A' 



-v.ning Heraid, antora, fI. 	Wednesday, Nov. 23 1q77 

TONIGHT'S TV -, 

Wednesday in America. Seagull." Bt1he DobSon, Janet (Thurs.) 	ALICE 	Cord., 	See 
(2) (Mon., Wed.. Fri.) LEAVE (2) 	Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 

Dannet, 	Lee 	Grant, 	Fr.nk Loi are among 	. 
' (4)(f) 	(Mon.. Tue.., Wed., IT 	TO 	BEAVER 	(Thur..) 	. BRADY BUNCH (11Wr1.) 

EvenIng 
Langella, Kon McCazlhy and tatoi. 

CE) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW Fri.) SEARCH FOR TOMOR- FOOTBALL Cont.. See 3:30 FOOTBAU. Coni. See 3.30 
Marion Morcor star in Anton 
Chekov's late 	19th Century (I) 	MOVIES: ROW (Thur..) NFL FOOT- p.m. p.m. 

600 
3)3) cJ i NEWS ctassic about mans Propensity The 	Court Jester. 	Danny 	. BAW Chicago vs DetroIt. 

(I) (Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.) 
(4) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
(I) 	Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 

(I) STA# TREK 
a EMERGENCY ONE 

24 	EVERYBODYS BUSI- 
for 	destroying 	those 	he 	Is 

05est to (A) 
Kay.. 	Glynis 	Joti•is. 	ig5e 
(Fri.) 'Hils of Home." Edmund RYAN'S HOPE (Thuri.) FES- THE NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

(DI2.4 	MISTER ROGERS' NESS 
1000 Gwerr, Donald Crisp. 1948. TIVAI. CONT., see 11 am. CLUB (Thur..) HEIDI Cont. 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
630 

3) (12) NBC NEWS 
:4) CE) 	GEORGE BURNS: 20 (Mon.. Tues.. Wed.,) OR- (11) CHICO ANDTHE MAN (A) 

12:57 
a HECKEL & JECKLE 
(D2 SESAME STREET (I) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

.3)3) CBS NEWS 
One Man Show.' 	mecty 

variety hour with Burns and 
ANGE COUNVt' SCHOOL 
PROGRAMMING until 3 p.m. (4) (4) 	(Mon., Tues., Wed.. 

(Mon., 	Tues., 	Wed.) 530 
FAMILY AFFAIR 

1 AS MAN BEHAVES: Re- 
guests Ann-Margret. TheCap- 10:00 

(2) (Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 
Fri.) LOVE OF LIFE (Thurs.) 

MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
(Thuis., Fri.) FOOTBAIIConI. (2) (Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.) 

lating" 
lain 	and 	Tennille, 	Gladys 
Knight and the Pips and Bob SANDFORD AND SON 

PARADE Cont. See 9a.m. 
ç 	Mon.. Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 

4:30 NEWS (Thur..) FOOTBALL 
3) ABC NEWS . (Thuis) PARADE. joined lt FAMILY FUED (Thurs.) FES- 

(2) (MOn., Wed.. Fri.) ADAM Cont., See 330 p.m. 
24 	EVERYBODY'S BUSI- 6 	N, WS_ ,,__,_  ogress. 5009 am. Channel TIVAL. cant. 

12 (Thur..) FOOTBALL Coat, (D24 THE ELECTRICCOM- 
NESS CONT - 	._. 	- ..,,., 	. See 3:30 am. PANY 

31-Apartments Furrnshed 

shertmren,, 
BR. security deposit, 373 

'Mobile horn, lots. I', tO', 12' wide, 
no pets, adults, RV.S welcome, 
3343 Park Dr., Sanford. 
,------ 
Spacious, clean, t BR, Country kitchen, Porch, walk to town. 

$120 mo. 339 1386. 

0 

For the adult touriti Fbrnished 7 BR apartment including dishes 
& linens. 1121 per week, Monthly 
rate available, 

GENEVA GARDENS 

ISOSW.3Sthsf, 	 3222090 

ENERGY EFFICIENT 1 & 2 
Bedrooms, furnished Studio 
units. Quiet. Sanford Court 
Apartments. 330) S. Sanford 
Ave. '333)301. 

31A-Duplexes '  

Handyman can easily convert this 
2 BR, info' a 3 or 4 BR. Only 
$15,900, Low down payment, EPZ 
terms by 	owner. Realtor. 
Associate, 901.734.0729 

UNCI.UTIER YOUR CLOSET, 
Sell Ihose things that are lint 
taking up space with want ad 
atti Herald 372 7611 or UI 9993 

- 33-Houses Furnished 

3 BR, I bath, C.H 1. A, lease, $250. 
3231777. 

2 BR, Ofl 	acre close in, partially 
furnished (balance of furniture 
may be purchased from present 
t.nant),6 mos. tease with option 
to renew. SIlO mo. First plus 
last. Occupancy December 30th. 
$150 will hoidl Children, pets 
welcome. Call 3fl 6650 a'ytime. 

Whatever the occasion, mere i a 
£ classifiid ad to solve it. Try one 

won. 
Visiting Florida? Nice small 

home, furnished, Close to 
everythIng, adult couple only, no 
pets, 372.7741, 

34-Mubi le Homes 

2BR Trailer, 'All utilities, Central 
Heat. 1 ChIld accepted. No pets. 
$43 week. 3229044. 

rurn. 2 BR, I'p bath, adults only, 
St. Johns river, boat ramp, pool, 
nice neiofiborhood, 322166$. 

1J Macr4tL-Lt:i1I1tp1 Pit- 	 - 	 (ZS) utlurs., trs.) ULIA, 	
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	

CE) (Thur.. only) GILLIGAN'S 	-. 	 18-4Ip Wanted 
7:00, 	 PORT 	 . 	. . 3D (Mon.. Tues., Wed.) THE 	'OGA AND YOU 	

(I) (Mon.. Tue.,, Wed., Fri.) 	
ISLAND (Fri. only) MERV 	 ___________________ 4-Personals 3) LIARS CLUB 	 BARETTA Baretta (RobS 	NEW PRICE IS RIGHT 	 11:55 	

BEWITCHED (Thur..) HEIDI 	
GRIFFIN: (Joined inprogreu) '(4) BRADY8tJNCH 	 elf Blake) sets outtoprevont 	(Thurs.) PARADE Cont. (Fri.) 	(i4)(I) CBSNEWS 	 Coat. 	
BvryWeLoveljnilmfted 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	TOLLFREE-t$0O432I1 

SALES POSITION 
* MARY TV R MOORE 
CE) THE 	NITS 	 street warfare after a banjo 	CBS SUPER FRIDAY SPE' 	(2)( NBC NEWS UPDATE 	a GIU.IGAN'S ISLAND 	

PROBLEM gang leader is wounded and 	CIAL: 90 minutes of Saturday 	 1:00 	
. 	 Perhaps AlcoholIcs Anonymous 	RECORDED MESSAGE_ SHOW 	 ___________________ 

1) FEEDSAC 	
his girlfriend slain, 	 morning programs. includmg 	(Mon.. Wed., Fri.) GONG 	

. 	 Legal Notice 	 Can Help 10:30 	 Fat Albert," 'Tarzan" and 	SHOW, (Tue..) SKI LIKE A 	_________________________ 
Phone 434517 CL WILD, WILD ORLDOF 	* JACK BENNY SHOW 	Space Academy." 	 CHAMP (Thurs.) ALICE Cord., 	

- Legal Notice 	Iii THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	wrlteP.O. Box 1213 EARN MONEY NOW. Take orders ANIMALS: Animals of the 	
3) DICK CAVETT SHOW 	214 (Thur.., Fri.) ELECTRIC 	see noon. for Lila Jewelry Call for tree 

___________________________ 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. - 	Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	- 	catalog, on toll Ires 100 631 125$. 

Avalanche, 	 11.00 	 COMPANY 	 (4) (Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 	 FLORIDA 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	- -. 24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE' 	3)3)CE)3) 	NEWS 	 10:30 	 THEYOUNGANDTHEREST 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	CASE NO. 772179CA49.L 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Machinist NAME STATUTE 	 STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN & 	 AL.ANON 	 Job shopexperiinceneceuary 
+ PORT 	 .24) DICK CAVETT SHOw 	'(2)( 	(Mon.. Tue.., Wed.. 	LESS (Thur..) FOOTBAU. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	OMPANY a Florida corporation. 	lorfamiliesorfrlendsof 	 631 6131 

7:30 	 1130 	 FrI.)HOLLYWOODSOUARES 	Cont., see 12:30pm. 	 Notice 	oiven that the 	 Plaintiff, 	prcbIemdrink,rs C2 THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 	C2) (12) TONIGHT -- 	(Thurs) PARADE Cont., see 9 	a (Fri. only) THE TWELVE 	undersigned pursuant to the 	 For further Information call 3JCANDID CAMERA 	 4 CE) CBS MOVIE: Hawaii 	am, Channel 12. 	 , 	GIF1 	 ,. 	 "Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter 	CARL D. WIEDMANN d RUBY 	123•4Svorwrit. 	HELP WANTED - Dishwasher, (I) $128,000 QUESTION 	Fiye-O.'McGanettuncoversa 	24 (Thur..) ZOOM (Fri.) MI- 	tt) (Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.) 	$65.09, Florida Statut,s,wiIl register 	L. WIEDMANN, his wife, and Sanford AIAnon Family Group 	cooks, cashiers, barmaids & with the clerk of the Circuit Court. 	COMBINED MORTGAGE 	& 	 P.O. Box $33 	 part.time waitresses. Appiy 
* CAROL BURNETT AND 	chddstoaiinracketorganized 	CAOBESANDMEN 	 ALL MY CHILDREN fthurs.) 	inandforSemlnoleCounty,Florida 	REALTY CO., a Florida or 	Sanlord,Fla.,32771 	Airport Restaurant, Sanford 
FRIENDS: Guest: J,ames 	a "legitimate' attorney. (A) 	 11:00 	- 	FESTIVAL Cord., see 11 am. 	receipt of proof of the 	ioratlon. 	 Airport Moflday thru Wednesday Coco. 	 MOVIE: 'Anything Goes." 	(2)(12 (Mon., Tues.. Wed.) 	24 (Thur..) MOVIE (Fri.) 	publication of this notice, the flC 	 Defendants. DIVORCE FORMS - Still $20.50. 	& Friday 9am 5 p.m 3) DOWN TO EARTH 	 Ring Crosby, Donald 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	HEALTH CARE ' 	. 	tltlous Name to.wlt: R. C. HILLS 	 NOTICEOPSUIT 	 free details: KIT. Box 7l, (I) 	TRUTH OR cONSE 	OConnor. 1956. Musical corn- 	(Thur..) PARADE. See 9a.m., 	 1:30 	 MOTORCYCLES. under whl,Ch we 	TO: CARL D. WIEDMANN 	. pompano, Fl. 330). 	

RegIstered Nurse, Nursing Home QUENCES 	 edy costar. In Europe each 	Channel 12. 	 (2)() DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 to engage In business a! 	RUBY L. WIEDMANN 	
STOP 	AND 	T'HIPI( 	A 	experience helpful but not flI 	East 	Semoran 	Blvd., 	2145 Gale Place 	

MINUTE.. . .IF CLASSIFIED 	necessary. Apply in Person'to 
(12) THE ROOKIES 	 sian leading ladies, confusion 	3) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	(4)(I) (Mon., 'rues.. Wed., 	Casseiberry, Fiorlda 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 	

ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	LakeviewNursingCenter, 9)9 E. 
241 EAST CENTRAL FLOR 	 (4) (Mon., - Tue.., Wei.) 	Fri.) AS ThE WORLD TURNS 	Thai the corporation interested In 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 2nd Street, Sanford. 
IDA REPORT: National 	CT) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS. 	MATCH GAME (Thur..) Pro- 	(Thur..)FOOTBALLCont..seo 	said business enterprise Is as 	that an action to foreclose mortgage - 	 _______________________ Women's Conference 1977- 	FOR THE DEAF 	 emplod, PARADE cant., see 9 	12:30 p.m. 	 - 	follows: 	 covering he following real and Old you win at Jai.AlaI last night? 	Licensed Real Estate Salespeople, A Pooda Slant Members of 	STARSKV AND HUTCH 	am. (Fri.) Preempted, CBS 	 2: 	 Kawasaki of Seminole, Inc. 	personal property in SemInole 	

we are entering Phase II withJ By: William White. 	 County, Florida, t,).wlt: 	 We can show you a simple method 	commissions tripling for one 
the Houston International 	. 	 SUPER SPECIAL Coat. 	 3) (Mon.. Tue.., Wed.) 	Prejident 	 LOt IS, Block F, W000MEME 	to profit at HILl, Send $3 to 8. 	prolect aionet We are expandir,g 
Women'sYearConfecencetalli 	

Thursday 	
CE) (Mon..1s.'  Wed., Fri.) 	$20,000 PYRAMID (Thur..) 	Dated at Casselb.rry, Seminole 	PARK. SECOND REPLAT, cc. 	Leonard, P.O. Box 151 Cassal. 	our number of model homCs and 

about the meetingandilseflect 	 HAPPY DAYS (Thur..) ABC 	FESTIVAL Coat., leO 11a.m. 	County, Florida, October 3$, $917 	cording to the plat thereof as 	berry, Fla. 32707. 	
are entering resaie and Custom 

	

TBALL. Ne- 	Publish: Nov. 16, 23. 30. D.c. 7. 1977 	recorded in Plat Book 13. Page fl, 	
building. We are now forming 

+ 	on Florida women. 	 ALL STAR THANKSGIVING 	(Fri.) NCAA FOO 	
DER69 	 Public Records of Seminole County, Little want ads bring big, big 	

ur 'sales stall for this côñlinq 
8.00 . 	 Morning 	 FESTIVAL: Features SlatS of 	aska vs Oklahoma. 	

FlorIda. 	 results, Juit try one, 322.2411 or 	
yoart Top'Thasag,ment, weekiy 

(2) 	GRIZZLY ADAMS 	 6.00 	 the Saturday morning oup: 	 2:30 	 FICTiTIOUS NAME 	has been filed against you and tou ._!!."' 	 schooling, and an excClient 
Adams (Dan Haggerty) en- 	CE) (Mon.) 1HE LAW AND 	Krofft Supershow. Scooby 	(2)12 THE DOCTORS 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	are required to serveacopy of your 	

Bruno, Happy Thanksgiving, I 	commission sel.duI,, We engaged in business at 303 Semoran 	wi'itten defense., If any, to it Oft C. 	
cn't need a turkey, I've got 	welcome newly licensed people. 

counters a pair of bumbling 	YOU (rues.) 30 MINUTES 	Doo, Kaptain Kool. 31/2 vs 	(4)3) Mon.. Tue.., Wed., 	Blvd., Altamonte Springs 33701 	VICTOR BUTLER, JR., ESQ., ill) 	
youtl Love ye, Michele. 	 Call William Mccoy Realty, 5$ C 

prospectors (Larry StOrCh and 	(Wed) BLACK AWARENESS 	241 LOWEU. ThOMAS . 	' Fri.) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	
seminole County, Florida. under the . East Robinson Street. Orlando, __________________________ Hwy Il 92, DeBary at us $637. 

Forrest Tucker) searching for 	(Thur.,) SPECTRUM 	 11:3(1 	 s)FOOTBAU,ant 	fictitious name of HOME OWNERS 	Florida 32501, and file the orIginal -_____________________ ________________________ thepotofgoldattheendofthe 	* COMMUNITYCLOSEUP 	(2)(U) (Mon., Tue.., Wed,, 	12:30p.m. 	 + REAL ESTATE SERVICE INC., 	with the Clerk of the above styled 	
& Fnd , KICK THE STORAGE HABIT raInbow. 	 (I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 Fri.) KNOCKOUT (Thur) PA. 	(I) (Mon., Tue.., Wed.) AN- 	and that I Intend to register said 	Court on or before the 12th day 	_________________________ 

	

of 	 Sell thsoe uSeful, no longer name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	December, 977, otherwIse, i 	 needed items wiIh a Heraid 
(1) 	0 N C E U P0 N A 	 610 	 RADE, See 9 am., Channel 	OTHER WORLD (Thurs.) 	ourt Seminole County, Florida In 	Judgment may be entered against _________________________ Classified Ad Cail 322 2611 or 
BROTHERS GRIMM: 	 (2) (Tue... Thurs.)COUNTRY 	12.. 	

NCAA FOOTBALL: McanuS 	aCcordance with the provisions 	you for the relief demanded in the FOUND - a male black 1, w4ite 	UI 9993. 
two hour musical corn dy fan- 	GARDENS 	 Afternoon 	

at Texas (Fri.) FOOTBALL 	Inc Fictitious Name Staiut,i, To 	Complaint, 	 Cat wIth Collar in the vicInity of 	_________ 	 _____ 
tasy with DeanJones and Paul 	 6.25 	

12:00 	 COt4T.: See 2 p.rfl. 	 Wit: Section $63.09 Florida Statutes 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Pie Old Monroe Road, Tuesday. 	
21-Situajjons V,(anted 

	

+ said Court on the 4th day of 	3223111. 
Sand as the brothers Grimm, 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	

(2) (Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.) 	241 (Thur..) LOWELL THOM 	S: Forr.sf W. Mills 	
November, lSfl. 	 __________________ 

meeting and becoming 	 - 	6:30 	
NEWS (Thur..) ALICE'S AD. 	AS 	 ' 	V.Pres and Sec. 	

(Seal) 	 Lat: I yr. old Bassett, "Dixie," 	WANTED-.' parttlme main. 
+ 	. 	volved hi the adventures of 	(2) (Mon.) POP! GOES THE 	

VENTURES IN WONDER- 	 3:00 	 PublIsh: Nov. 14, 23, 30. Dec. 7, 1917 	
Arthur H. B.ckwlth, jr. 	walks with a limp. I kids heart. 	tenance and lawn help. Ideal for 

manyo(thefairylalecharac• 	COUNTRY (Tuos.. Fri.) 	
(2)112) (Mon., Tue.,, Wed., 	DER4 	

- 	CIerkoftheclrcult Court 	0L Phon323.1191. 	 college student or retiree. Call 
ters they penned to lame. 	PORTER WAGONER SHOW 	clii. 	 FM.) ANOTHER WORLD 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 + 	333.7343 for Interview. 
Starring in the Iai'9e CUt &(O 	(Wed,) NASHVILLE ON THE 	(4,) (Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 	(Thur..) NFL 77: Pregame 	. 	NAME STATUTE 	 Deputy Clerk 	

6-Child Care 	 SILVER POLISHINGI 
Ruth Buzzi, Ten Gary, Me 	ROAD (Thur.) THE WILBURN 	THE YOUNG ANOTHE REST- 	

. 	 Notice Is hereby gIven t at tte DER.4$ 	
Student-323.192l 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCRN 	Publish: Nov. L 14, 23. 30, 1977 	________________________ 	

In Your Home 
Johnson, Cleavon Little, Clive 	

BROTHERS SHOW 	
LESS (Thurs.)t*LPREGAME 	 315 	

undersIgned pursuant to the 	 _____ 

Revil and Chfta RIvera. 	
(4,) KUTANA 	

snow 	 ) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chanter COUNTY COURT 	 Babysitting. My.home. Long*ood (I) EIGHT IS ENOUGH: 	
(I) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	

(I) (Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 	 330 	 565.09, Florida Statutes, will 	ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
vestment. Place a low cos 

area. 339.1044. 	 Get Cash Buyers for a small in Tom's(DickVanPatton)lberal 	 7:00 	
NEWS (Thurs.) NFL PRE- 	(2) 	('Thur.. oply) NFL 	registerwlthth,Clerkoftheclrcul, 	CASE NO.5076.311? 	

BabysittIng In my home, day or 	classified ad for results. 3327611 
attitudes are Put tO the lest 	

(2i(12) TODAY(Locainewsat 	
GAME SHOW 	 FOOTBALL: Miaami Dolphins 	Court, In and for Seminole County, 	Birnett Bankof Winter Park, NA. a 	

night. 333.5954, 	 or 131 9993 
when he suspec a romance 	725 and 825) 	

3) 	 NEWS 	,' 	 it St USl rdlflal$• 	
publIcation of this notke, the fic. 	Plaintjn 	

. Wilt babysit In my home anime 	ci..n and straighten up your 

Florida upon receipt of proof of th, national banking association, _____________________________ _____________________________ : 	between his daughter. Mary 	
(1) CBS HORNING 	 .'' . 

	

(Mon Tues, yod, 	titiot* Name, to.wlt R. C. HILLS 	" 	, 	, 	

. 	 weekdays. 6 a,m..4 p.m. 	garage for all your tiwanted 

(Lii OGrady) and the 	 NEWS (Chann,t 4news at 	 'l 
' 	 it4"tE" ?AUL' 	MOTORCYCLES, under whIch we 	IU1)f1y Jacobs and Ida Jacobs, 	

Reasonable rates. Call Judy at 	odds & endll 322.4354. 
son of an old Army pal. 	 7:25) 	 .+ OQYSSEY (Fn.) NOVA 	 (Thur..) Chnne 4: BUGS 	

expect to engage in business 'at 	
Def,nd.nt 	 . 	+ 

9:00 	
SPIDERMAJ'I " " , 	 1230 	 UNNY THANKSGIVING 	995 East Semoran Blvd., 	COUNTY COURT 	 __________________ 	 LPNdeslresprivatecguty. 3233759. 

+ 	' (2)112) NBC MOVIE: 
' 	(7)24 SESAME STREET 	 (2) (f$, Tues., Wed., Fri.) 	SPECtAL:.Charyl : A GIFT 	Casselberry, Florida. 	 ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 _____________________ Last Of the Mohica S." Steve 	3)0000 MORNING AMEA- 	CHICO AND THE MAN 	FOR HEIDI (90 rnin't.es) 	 Tha* the corporation interested In CASE NO. SO 71.1255 	 - 	

- 	24-8uslness Opportunitjes.P 
FOUI 	as H iey., a 	ICA: ("Good Morning Florida" 	 , 	

+ 	 follows: 	 vs. 	 Vocal Coaching and piano taught 

saId business enterprise Is as 	CorflBaflll'Wlnter Park, Plaintiff 	 - 	 -_______ white hunter who, with his two 	at 7:25 and 8:25, lOCal news, 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	SUZUKI OF Seminole, Inc. . 	Aubrey Jacobs, Defendant 	 by Conservatory graduate. 

Indian blood brOthers (Ned 	weather, spoils.) 	 _________________________________________ 	
By: William White, 	 NOTICIOFSHURIFP'$SALU 	Learnflr'sthand from Instructor 	 $WORMS$ 

Rornero and Don Sharks), 	 7:30 	, 	
. 	 President 	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEIttha$ 	wlthover20yean,xp.rleon 
_______ 	

Dated at Cauelberry, Seminole by virtue of thee. certain Writs of 	Broadway and Concert tours. 	SMALL INVESTMENT 

helrs a British officer (Andrew 	* THE FLINISTONES 	

I 	 I 	
County, Florida, Otob.r 31, ip 	Execution as styled above and 	Reasonable rates and private 

Country. The film is based on 	KANGAROO 	 - 	 _______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

ensafelythroughhoslilehidiafl 	3) CL) 	C A P T A I N 	 ,'•,, 	

-- 	 DER70 	 their respective courts, upon final 	 - 	organization In Florida. If you 

Pane) escort t young *V 	 800 	 . 	
', 	 Publish: Nov. 14, 23, 30, Dec. , 1977 	iuued out of and under the seals of 	classes. 617.0%), 	 Join 	the 	largest 	worm 
______ 	

IudgmentIrenderedinttt,.for,saij EIERY DAY someone Is looking 	have one hour a day you can the classic adventure novel by 	 900 . 	 _______ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE courts on the 20th day of June, AD. 	for what you have to sell. Call 	earn $300.w,ek or more. We :lames Fenimore Cooper. 	(2)PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 I  
'EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Ifllandon the 30th day of July AD. 	today and your Classified Ad will 	have thi complete line of worm CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 1977 respectively, which aforesaid 	iOoear here tomorrow, 	 growing accessories including : 	(Checyi Lade) lands a 	

(4)3) (Thursday only) ALL 	 ___ worm buIldIngs to harvestors 

3) CHARLIE'S ANGELS: Krie 	 biNA 	 - 	

'1 	

- 
____ 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 writsofexecutlonweqedeflv,o HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 
	 . anddancsigrolewhenaseries 	

AMERICAN THANKSGIVING 
of phantom of the opera like 	

PARADE: Three hours featur- 

Case He. 77.22N.CA-S4L 	
' 	 me as SherIff of SemInole County, 	

L4ssons, instruments, Ac. 	
LAMBDA 

In Res th Marriage ii 	 FlorIda, and I have levied UP the 	
cessori.s, RepaIr.. 210 E. 1st St., 

and 	' 	 being located in Seminole County, 

"adent" pia9Ues i 	
. 	highieghts from New 

DEBOR,tIH DE LOIS POTTS 	following descrIbed property owned 	Sanford. 32317 	
' 	 Sanford area: 331.0311 Home 

	

Petition.r.Wlfe by Aubrey Jacobs, said property ____________________________ 	
office Orlando. Also offices In 

ny. 	
York. Philadelphia, Detroit, To- 	 / 	 ______________________ 241 	0 A E A T 	
,ontoandHawal.WsliamCon- 

Respondent Husband described 
as followi: 	 _______________________ 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	 One 1973, 1-dr. Mercury Marquis, 	
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE TO: JERRY DON POTTS 	 whIte In color, ID No. 3WN13Ifl$ AVON 	 Sanford, Seminole area. Earn 1025 Western 	 storing same at RatlIft & Sons in 	
$30,000 $30,000 	per 	year. Valielo, California 94319 	Sanford, Florida, 	 Make some merry money for the 	
Unlimited opportunity, one of $ 	

action for dlsselufion of marriage Semlnoie Cøunty, Florida, wIll at 	 ktion. 	
• 	 products. Total investment- 

_____ 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an and the undersigned 	 of 	holidays. Call today for more 	
the nation's fastest growing 

has bn filed against you and OU 11:00 A.M, on the 13th day l llyoudon'ttellpeople,howareth,y 	$2O. verequIrsdtoserveacpyofr December AD. 1917 offer icr sale 	going to know? Tell them with a 	1. 100 pci. Security Investment _______________ 	
DEBORAH DE LOIS POTTS, CASH, subleci to any and all 	

3. All Expense Paid Vacation TONIONTI 	
' 	 ' 	 West 2h. Street, Sanford, Florida Door of the Seminole County Babyser&Hous*..pef wanted, 	ills our desire to help you meet 

_________________ • 
+ 	 Petitioner, whose addreis Is lIe. existing liens at the Front (West) 	

+ 	 1. No Experience Necessary 
liIS,t:I5 	(1(1+ 	 _________________________________ 

sseso.o ptssa IwoPPIWO CINTUC 	Hi wa I7.fl 	

ftten defenses, If any, to ft on and eli to the highest bidder, FOR 	claSsified ad, by calling 3722411 or 	2. Company Automobue 

KI 1111K 
i77, and liii the original with the above described personal property. 	1102, 	 seccemful thru Ultra Guard. 

+ 	

I 	

32711, on or before December' 27th, Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, the 	Aftamer*e 5p'gs area, $43. 	r goai In life and become 
derk of this court either before 	That said sale Is being made to 	 + 	

' 	 Call Doug Wells, 3227161, servfce on PetItIoner or Im. satisfy the lerms of said Writ of Full time employment, dental 	
Sanford, Ft. Monday thru mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	Execution, 	 assistant, experienced chair 	
Saturday. 106. default will be entered against you John E. Polk' 	 side, certIfIcate preferred - 	 __________________ for the relief demanded In the Siserif 	 Sanford, msist 	

- 	batsi 
$ 	complaint or pet Ition. 	 Seminole County, Florida 

+ 	

* WI TNE$S my hand and thó seal of Publish: Nov. 23, * D.c 7, II, 1977 Door to Door canvassers for Home 	 . OP MiDNIGHT 	ONLY 
THIDTHIR SIDE 	l:N 	R 	• 	 -' 	 this Court on November 21sf, 1977. DER.S4 	 Improvement. Hrs, 10a.m. to 12 	 " 	 '2-i 

& I to 6 p.m. Good pay, high 
_________________ 	 it's OK when Bert Lar,ce h*i verdrJts jwhen It comes ' 	 Arthur H, B.cwIth, Jr. 	 + 	 NOTICE OF 	 commIssIon, 333.0251, Vince 	 29-Rooms 

Spec. 	
A NEW 	 ' 	

Emily Stens, - .1' 	
By: Joan E. Wilke 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

Sanford-Furn. rooms. Gracious 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 GENERAL ELECTION 	 DeLano. 	 ____________ 

DeputyCIirk 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	
. 	 living. 500 S. Oak, $51 mo in. Publish: Nøv. 23,3Q,Dc, 7, 14,1977 	NOTICE THAT A GENERAL 	 l 	

cludesutilltiesl. maid, 54).7$43, 
:: "" 	..' 	

OER.91 	 ELECTION WILL BE HELD IN 

1<, 
. ' 	 " 	

•THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, GoloWorkTomorrowl Nlcesle,pingroom,quletp.ople IN THE 
CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FLORIDA ON THE 4th DAY OF 	. 	

' "DO IV' 	 preferred. 323.7229, 411 Myrtle FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, DECEMBER, 1917 FOR THE 
Ave. . 	FLqRIDA 	

' 	 PURPOSE OF ELECTING 	 Todayl 	 ..- 	- 

	

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 	 CIV I. ACTION NO. 
fl'n$-CA44.a COUNCILMAN SEAT 1 FOR A 	PernneI Mm)nlstrater 	)oApartments Un(urnIshe 

, 	In Re: The Marriage SI . 
	 TWO YEAR TEA 	, 	Finance or banking ixpqrience __________________ 

s 	JOHN .1. PIOMETTO, 	
+ 	COUNCILMAN SEAT 3 FOR A 	helpful for key posit ion In en. NINA 	. FOR THE SKATER 	. 	

COUNCILMAN SEAT 1 FOR A heavy personnel background 	turn, or unf urn. Ideal for retired 

+ 	 + 

ore, TWO YEAR TERM' 	 cellent Co. Bachelor's degree or' 'DeBary-Lovely iare 1 BR. AC, I 	 + 	 B 	

NOTICE OP ACTION THE PLACE OP VOTINQ WILL U wIth experience. 	 _______________________ 

VELYN A, P1OMETTO, 	 TWO YEAR TERM 	 desired, Salary comm.nwrate 	persons. 4$ 4115, 3221051. 
A. PIOMETTO 	THE LAKE MARY SCHOOL, 133 	 PctIonCir 

Skatu 
. 	 , 	TO: EVELYN 	

SOUTH COUNTRY CLUB ROAD NatIonal Co. searching to. 	 Ridgewood Arms Apts.. 

l' 	

WALKING TAU. 
"i" 	 • Skat. COI 	

DIs lu,ion Marriage 	THE POLLS WILL U OPEN 	performance 	sco yr. 	available. POol. Rec. Room, 

Addrsss Unknown 	
AND wEST LAKE MARY BLVD., 	clerlcsi skills I. heavy typing. FINAL CII. I ________________________ 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, 	 Malarial program status 1, cost 	1, 2 5. 3 Bedroom Apartments 

AHII.ARI0IIS 	• 	 . 	
' 	 • Gift Pa.i ' :i 	ar.requlredtoserv,acopyalywr 	CHAIRMAN OF ELECTION 

Fa 	 position with 	 AC, Dishwasher, Carpeted I' 

	

-t r 	 has been filed against you and you FROM 7:00 AM, TO 7:00 P.M. 	
Repl st 	

Tennis Court, Laundry room, 
written defiawL if 0.ly. to It on 0. 	BOARD: 	 Co. Good typing, payroll es 	Dales. Call 37)4420 between. LOOK 	 / 	

,. Skating 	 . H, EATON, JR,, ESQUIRE, 	SERVING ON THE ELECTION 	 5:30 am, & S p.m. 	
- 

Petltlonir's attorney whose ad- BOARD: AT 	
/ 	 Acc.ssor$s 	 dress Is BlOCK, MASSEY, 	Chairman of Election Scent Mr' 	Excelhint Co. uleking aUertive , Sanford- Lovely 1 or 2 BR, air, 

Gift . 	

WALDEN, BAUM & EATON, Homer Gleason. Serving on lbs 	IndIvIdual for full charge 	 wall to wall carpet, ceramic Whir Park Federal ulldlng, 313 	Election Board, Mrs. VIrginIa • 	si.00 1w, 	 bath, $125 to $143, 14175S3, .'NWTY5O'S 	 " 	 . East 	$emenan 	Boulevard, 	 Mrs Alberta RaIls, In. 	 o'ansman 	. 	 furniture $10, Aftamonte SprIngs, FIor14i 3370), en specter Mr' Richard Party, Deputy MerJJcal 
drafting, e.cfla$ Ce, 

	

+ 	 . 	.. 	. 	 . C.nlfkp.s. 	
:' 	

ar bete.. Decetier nih. mi, nd Mr. Ralph Abell, 	
, bWIeflf 5. 	 . 2 BR, near shopping, Lease .  hilatheoriglnal wIth the Clark of thIs 	ALL PERSONS LEGALLY 	 Sales 	 s15 me. plus utilities 5. damage 

Court either befall SlylCe on REGISTERED IN SEMINOLE AaHrtive PirsarlalIf iii: 
fashion, 	deposit. William Mailczowskl, 

FIR3T AA 	 . .' 	 - 	

+ 	 i.,.. 	PetItioner's attorney or Im- COUNTY AND LIVING WITHIN 	promof Ion Items, business mediately tfsereifler OthIi'WlWI THE BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY 
	.me, and air + 	 STARTS 	• 	 . 	 "' . 5 	def0.Jht wiil be interN against YOU OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, MAY 
	Many Many Maref 	 31-Apartments Furnished 

THURSDAY: 	 - 	 ____________ 
endycur marriage toPatftloner'wlIl AVAIL THEMSELVES OP THEIR 

	 ____________________ be dissolved, 	 RIGHTS OP FRANCHISE, 	By LandAlr I is., there's a lob SKATING 	WITNES$myhandandlj,Ss..ISI DATED NOVEMBER 17th. IeU 	 tlus.I . 	 SAN.MO.PARK-"L2, 3 

+ 	 + 	. 
:-, • 

• 	

. 
. :t"

ede , 	RIPIK 
' 	 '- ttihaCwrt on November lisP, W77 	CHyef LakeMary,pior 	 Higneaypl 	 trailer apts. Adults & famIly ,. (SEAL) ' 	 Syr Walter A. Sørenson 	Lacal and long d.,ance, 	 pork, Weekly 3511 Hwy. 17.92, ArtPsw H. Beckwlfh. Jr. 	 Mayq 	

, 	 OPEN FRIDAY 	 SanfOrd, 333.1930. Ph 322.9333 , ' 
	 . • 
	• J 	

CforkoltbsCIrcvftC.w$ 	ATTEST: 	 _________________ 

'.7elhuiirIe A.. TL IAesJSS 	 - , 	." 	" 

2700 W,2Sth $t.(SR4A) 	Sènhrd 
A' 	

. " 	 AM EMPLOYMENT 	#ess. 'or SenIor Citltns. 
____ 	 " PubIl$h:Nov,23,*Dsc,7,k,lgfl CItyClert 	 + tn, vary rl.a.S & rnnmv. 5 

+ 	 . • !t'IE Ner'iId Sinford, Fl. Wedfhlday, Nov 33, 1S17-3 	- 

41-Houses 

Idtilwiide. 106 flrentwpod Or.-4 
BR,? bath, Pool home, 3 years 
old, Sunken Living Room, with 
fireplace, family room, 	Dining ' 
room, 	Screen porch, 	fenced 
yard, 	fruit 	trees, 	Was $62,000. 

to $31,900 Ownir-fl) 

Ccttuiiexposur 	take that "For 
S.iie" 	sign 	down 	& 	run 	a 
(laSSifiydOd Coil 322 26Iior 531 
999) 

I ioknq For a New Home? -. 
Chrck the Want Ads for houses 
of every Site and price, 

, 

LOWEST PRICE. 2 BR, I bath, 
extra storage & 	living 	space, 
5)4,000, low monthly payments. 

OWNER ANXIOUS, 3 BR, I bath, 
large 	family 	room, 	kitchen 
equipped, 	Completely 	fenced, 
$t9.900, FHA or VA. 

OWNER MOVED OUT, 3 BR, 2 
bath, kitchen equipped, carpet, 
fenced double slled yard, pool, 
only 

LOVELY, 3 BR, on shaded lot, 
fenced, fruit trees, Inside utility, 
ijneled 	Florida 	room 	new 
carpet, $23,500, 

VACANT HOME. Move in and 
offer to buyIovely 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Choice neighborhood, double 
garage, cheery 	kitchen, 	large 
family 	room 	with 	fireplace, 
country setting, I39,9, 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE. HOME, 
with country atmosphere & 
access 	to 	choice 	boating 	& 
lishing lake. Built on 3 lots this 
lovely home has 3 BR's, 2 baths, 
fully 	equipped 	calm 	kitchen, 
family room, den,w wcarpet, C. 
H 	& A, double garage with 
workshop. A real buy at S47,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MLS 

323.5774 day or night 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER IS 322 2611. 

- 	 41-Houses . 	41 	
- 

Us. of pool, tennis courts & clia'b 
hovw comes with ttte Ownership 

Ihis unIque 381,2 bath patio 
home, $4495 down. Assume 714 
pci, Mortgage. Shown by ap. 
pointment only. 327.7029 or 323 
5514. 

-- 

59-Musical Merdjse 

Pianos, Thomas Organs-nought 
& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 
and FREE Group noe BALL'S, 
Discount 	Music 	Center, 	7207 
French Ave., fl3 

- 
Classified ads are acclaimed the 

won over as the most successful 
result getters, 

-- 

. --- - 	- 	,... 
78-MutOrCyCles 

76 Honda 500. Many accessories, 
Excellent 	Condition. 	3310491. 

-._-_ ___ L.. .. - 

79-Trucks-TraiIs 	- 
-.-.- - 	 ____________ 

$967 Ford ½ ton pickup, recon 
dltioned,4 cylinder engine, $100. 
a49•1132. 

for Sale 

SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 BR, 7 
baths, den, fenced, utility shed, 
S2.S0Odown5. assume mortgage, 
Also for re'it or lease, 333.7)73 

. 	• 
Just think-il classified ads didn't 

work, there woulnVi" 	-',,. 

' 

Johnny Walker 

1101 Estate, Inc. 
General Contractor 

3221.43? 	 . 

WILSONMAIBI FURNITURE 
BUY.SELL.TRAOE 

3li.3ISE. First 5*. 	333.5433 

SAVE 50% 	- 
Factory clearance, on stretch rio. 

zag sewing machines. Singer, 
flew $119, balance 

us Sings.. 
Futura, sold new for $110, pay 
balance of $233. Sn at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

IOJOStafeSt. 
SanMrd Plaza, 322,9411 

' 

ALTAMONTE, Lakefront on Lake 
MarIon, fish, swIm, 	boat, 	en. 

ceileni 	residential area, 	$14,340. 
APOPKA, residential, duplex or 

one family, paved street, about 
100'x130', $3000. 

ALTAMONTE, l50'xlOi', corner, 
wooded lot, nice trees, $7,900. 

ALTAMONTE. corner, 200'x125', 
wooded, secluded, $1300. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 

I)O"UJor32S.I7I)ev,i, 

- 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
"ESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER IS 3272611, 

BYOWNER-NewHome,38R,2 
bath, 	on 	extra 	large 	lot. 
Lcngwood. $319001 Also- 7 BR, 
I bath frame house, complete 
with carpet, drapei and many 
extras. On a large corner loll 

' 111,9001 Call 134.3017 

Payton Realty 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

372.130) Day or Nlgnt 
2610 HIawatha at 1792 - 

. 

REALLY COUNTRY! ! ! 
But only 15 minutes from town, S 

secluded 	acres 	with 	modern 
mobile 	home. 	Even 	the 
"Revenoors" 	won't 	find 	you 
herd 	$11,500 with super terms 
from owner. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 333 71$ 
- 

ATTENTION-NO DOWN 
s • * 

* VETERANS * 

New) BR, 1 bath home on lSxlSO 
lot, C.H&A, carpet. Lovely area, 

RETIREE SPECIAL 
361, 1 bath, family room, C.H&A, 

carpeted fenced yard, close to 
shopping 	1. 	hospital, 	$26,500. 
Assumable mortgage. 

ON ST, JOHNS RIVER-2 BR, 
FlorIda 	room 	(I7'xO') 	facing 
rIver, 1 bath, 2 level dock on 
Lemon Bluff, $23000. Call John 
Clark, 	Reg. 	Real 	Estate 
Salesman, EVES: 372.1519. 

M, Unsworth Realty 

9 
REALTOR 	 MLS 

3236041 or eves. 373 0317 	, 

Modernizing your Home? Sell no 
longer needed tut useful items 
with a Classified Act. ______________________________ 

' 	60-Office Suppiie'' 
- 	

_____________________ 

It you don't tell people, how are + 

they going to know? Tell them 
wilh a classified ad. by calling 
3272611 or 53)9993. 

_________________________ 

LARGE 3 BR, family rm., flrepl., 
waIled yard. Many Extrast 
$72,900. 	Call William 	Malic. 

' 	zowskl, REALTOR, 332.79$). 

-  -a-- 	 - USED) & • DRAWER 

	

FILE CABINETS 	$20&up 
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $30& 

up 

	

ADDING MACHINE 	$10 Sup 
USED EXECUTIVE 

DESK 	.... 	$I00&up 
STENOCHAIRS 	.. •$20&up 

' 	 NOLL'S 
Casseiberry, Il 92,5301204 

__________________________ 

80-AUtos for Sale _______________________________ New Shipment of Carpet 
Just Arrived 

" 	' 

	

12 square 	yard 	while 	it 	lasts. 
Sanford Auction, 1215 S. French 
Ave. 

WILSON PLACE- 381.2 bath, 
executive home on I acre with 
pOOi.Many,manyfeatures Kish 
Real 	Estate 	Inc., 	REALTOR, 
3210011. 

W.Garneftwhite 
leg, Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDEIAS$OC. 

107 W. CommercIal 
._Phone32l.7$51,Sanfo,d 

' The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
classified ad, the Sooner you will 
get results 	

' 

_________________________ 

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 92,1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona 	Bach, 	will 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
TuesdayS. Sat, night at 7:30. it's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. No charge 
other than IS registration fee 
unless vehicle is sold. Call 904 
2331311 for further details. + 	- 

'72 Dodge, 	PS, PB, A, radio, 
heater, 	rear 	windo 	defrost, 

+ 	exc. cond., 31,000 miles. small V. 
new tires. Call after i p.m., 

3270 	or 322 4336 anytime. _________________________________ 
Don't pile no longer needed items 

high as an elephant's eye, Place 
a 	classified 'ad, 	and 	pile 	the 
money in your waitett 

Ford, 2 BR, V.5. automatic, 
good tires. 3222171 weekdays, 
322 $4ilafteróp.m.& weekends. 
__________________________ 

"n't Despair Or Pull Your Hair - 
Use A Want Ad. 3222411 or $3) 

Firewood 	for 	sale-$33. 
deliver. 322.4301. 	

, 

.. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Wtlitewfckefsette,&3cflairs with 
green cushions, 1130, 373.$75 

FIne Selection of good used fur. 
niture. $307703., 

Bob Walker Furniture 
Hwy. 17.92 	Casselberry Plaza 

Sand.Rock.Ste.t.Cem.nt-Traller 
Pads-Window sllls.Pa$Io stones. 
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

322575) .. 	309 Elm Avenue 

________________________ 

- 

FILL DIRTS TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick tacy, 323.1550 

Make room in your attic, garage, 
5411 idle items with q Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad laker at 

or 131.9993, 
Duplex- 3 BR, Al CondItion, by 

Owner. 	20 Pct. 	Down. 	e'z - Terms, (901)73402,, 

EnterprIse- Near II, Lovely 2 
BR, Fla. rm,, Central Air, w-w 
carpet,, drapes, kitchen com 
pIes.. 641.5314. 

__________________________ 

_________________________ 

Moving to a newer home, apart. 
ment? Seli "don't needs" fa*t 
with a wanf ad. 

- 
FILL DIRT.CLAY.SHELL. 

HAULINOI 
Chuck Gormly, 333.4361 

-______________ ' Camper top, will fit any small 
olckup truck, $100. 322.1155. 

' 	

. it you don't believe tnat want ads 
bring results, try one, and listen 
to your phone ring. Dial 3222411 
or 131 9993. 

It you aren't U%iflt your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell 	it with a 
Herald classilied ad 	Call 322 
7611 

___________________________- 

_________ 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
OVER. 

________________________________ 

Going 	fishing? 	Get 	all 	the 
equipment you need for those big 

	

ones with a want ad. 	. - 
" 	"' 	 - 

PINECREST, 	See 	this 	freshly 
painted,neWtycarpoted,cl,fl,3 
Iffi home with new central heat 
5. 	air 	system, 	This 	131.300 
bargain Includes a swimming 
pool. 

ANNE + A. WALLACE 
Rig, Real Estate Broker 

(305)322 171$ 
BrokerAssoc,-JOHNW,MERO 

ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 

.64-Equipment for Rent 
42-'-#'øblle Hon's 

Unused adult walker, $35 cain, 

folding, adlust 	, able $31 0032 

_________________________ 

511am Clean Your Own Carpet - 
Rent Our Rlnserivac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322.S111 

_____________________________ 

-_______________________ 

6$ Dart, 	runs good, 	must sell 
before Nov. 25, make offer, 322. 
$114. 

________________________ 

1974 Grand Prix, clean, $4100 or 
best offer, $341717. 

11 Rabbit, Take over payments, 
Call 323.1240 alter 3:30 p.m. 

'14 Jeep Cherokee, extra clean. 
323'l101atter4p.rn, 

- - 

***** 

'Good Credit Bad Credit 
or No Credit 

II your credit has been relecled, If 
t'dm'thaveadown payment, 
or If you're lust looking for a 
good new or used car or truck, 
let 13 year's of finance In sales 
experience work for you. Call 
Pete or Oscar, Winter Park 444. 
014. Sanford 322.1411. 	Dealer. 
Agenf. 

No Money Down 
If Credit Qualifies 

AND THINK A MINUTE. if 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

there wouldn't be any, 

GREGORY MObiLE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Di'. 	323 3200 

VA S. FHA FINANCING 

-.---------.- CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL 323.341!, 

DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new I. 
old, repaIred, dressed, bought, 
sold. Call for appf. 441.4171. 

65-Pets-Supplies 
Jalousie 'windows, 	7435½" 	7 

with screens. 311.0141. 
- 

IrIsh Setter. s mo's. Papers. Call 
Melanie at 3225031 or 323.7473. 

_______________________ BATEMAN 	REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

7630 S. Sanford Ave. 	. 
321-0759 	eves 	322-76.43 

Rider(s) to NYC area, Dec. 21. 
Sale:l2stringgultar,.Exc.cond. 
with case 1100. 332.0150. St. Johns Realty 

+ BROKERS 
Day's 323.4)73 

Nights, 322.2352 

Please give a kitten a good home. 
Cute, cuddley, and free. Call 323. 
4244. 

Make your Buaget go further, 
Ciassif led Ads every day. ________ 

' 

By Owner-Sal, or 	Rent with 
Opliontobijy, ObI. wide mobile 
hOme, 2 BR, 2 bath (24'xSS')- 
Carport, utility shed S. patIo. Lot 
& boat slip on St. Johns Rvr. 
1)9.900 	Firm, 	4711755 or 	331. 
0131. 	 , 

-_______________________ 

51_.4a s,Old Goods -  ' 	- 	 ____________ 

	

German 	Shepherd-female, 

	

traIned, 	protection 	dog, 	1)50. 
322.062. 

OVIEDO.MEAOMANOR 
Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath home, for. 

nal 	Dining 	room, 	breakfast 
nook, Family Room, screened 
porch. 559,900. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 444.6923 

Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 
$109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 
HWY. 14, Sanford, 3235372. 
(Bring this ad for 13. Bonuslll) 

______________________________ 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2S2lParkDr.,333.7111 

REALTOR 	After Hours: 
323 9211 	32239l 	3320444 

TWENTY WEST, 3 BR, I'.'i bath. 
Priced right br a young family 
or retiree., 

Z.a born RIALTY 
REALTOR )73.10flMLS 

EVE. 372 1179 

1 Border Collie, male & 1 part. 
SIamese, female. Both to good 
home with yard. Call 3737043 
after 4 p.m. Refrigerator, $35; 	Desk, 	ISO; 

single bed, 510; 5 drawer chest, 
$43 	baby 	crib, 	$20; 	Sewing 
Michln, in Cabinet, $33; Foam 
mattress, IS, Attic Fan $23; 5ef 
dlshls,$70. Recllner', 	SwIvel 
Rocker, $10. Rug (12's)?'), 	, 
Much More Including 	lamps, 
bedding, typewriter, tables, etc. 
332.2260. 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees, 
near stores, carpeted, $13900 
1017 Santa. No Brokers. 

________________________ 

Mobile home lot for rent, $30 mc. 
or sale, $4,000. Trees & patio, 
hook ups. 322.133.4. 

' ____________________________ 

67A-Feed 
__________________ _________ New3 BR, 1 bath home,, $24,000. 

Government subsidy available, 
Builder. 333.7257 Equal Housing 

tunIty 
. 

"BIG KICK"HORSE FEED 
' 	SOLB.,S3.19 

GORMLY"JAZZ" FEED, 8. SR 44 

- Lake Many-) BR, 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than 5150 down. Government 
funding, Builder. 323-3311. Equal 
Housing Opportunity, 

- . 	 . 	-- 	- 	- 

_________________ 

JtsAcr'eage 
_______________________ 

Santont lakefront, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
upper 4Q', 904724.0450, 904.726- 

after S O.m. 	' ns.&.,a 

ORANGE CITY- 4 acres (A.1) 
selectively cIrs. with lovely, 
.i..n. 	i. 

_______________________ 

oe..-nted h B,,Y - 
. AirIrn 	5Ji.,h• 	r..,,i... 	(A 

- Realhtate 

41-Houses 

Hal Colbért Realty Inc 

• Multiple Listirtg.REALTOR 

LOOK 
S ACRES, cleared, close In, with 

large 	metal 	building 	for 	a 
+ workshop with AC, also) BR, 2 

bath mobile horn, with family 
room, 135,300. 

UPLAND PARK, almost new, 4 
BR, 2 bath, family room, closed 
garage, $39,900. 

RENTALS AVAILABLE 

323.7832 
Eve's. 323 1557 322 04)2 372 7177 

207 E. 2$th St 

044 44 	4 4 *4 4 

: HELP 

WANTED 	' 

0 

: 
* 

GREEN HOUSE : 
WORKERS : 

* $2.35 Per Hour 	* 
ApplylnPersen * 

GREEN THUMB CORPORATION 
* 321 South Park Ave. 

* Apopha, Florida 	* Mon..Pri.,Ia.m.to Noon 

SAVE  

_______________________ 

Stenstrom Realty 
BEAuTIFUL, I BR, 2 bath home 

on 1g. 	lot 	in 	Plnecrestl 	Fam, 
room w br. fireplace, pool & scr. 
patip, C.HS.A, equipped kitchen 
& morel Just 5.12,0001 

IMMACULATE, 3 BR, 2 beth 
homeon 1g. lot In Sanfordt Nice 
kitchen, icr. porch, rear patio, 
F(a, room, fenced rear yard & 
Extras Galorel Only 134,9001 

UNIQUE. Nice 2 BR, I bath home 
w.equipped 	eat.In 	kitchen, 
dining room, CH&A S I BR, eff. 
apartment. 	All 	this 	for 	lust 
531.950! 	BPP 	WARRANTED 

THESPOILEP$,3BR,)bath home 
in Pinecresll Nice Fla. room & 
mod. lireplace, ww carpeting, 
eafin kitchen, 1g. utility room S. 
fenced yard. BPP WAR RAN. 
TED. Just 135,3401 

OOLLHOU$E, I 	BR, 	1'. 	bath 
home in Dreamwoldl 	Huge 
screen,d patlo.famliy roomi 
Equipped kitchin, dining room 
& much morel See It Howl BPP 
WARRANTED. A buy at 127,1501 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

'uyiiw.iu.-'uy owner, 	4 	UN, 	2 
bath, 	porch, 	fenced 	yard, 
firepIac,,2 car garage, 373751 1. 

-- 

___________________________________ 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Real 
Estate 	is 	sold ' daily 	In 	the 
classified 	ads, 	Nothing 	small 
about that. 

________________________ 

,,,, ii..,, 	wiwry grown trees, 	. 
sO'fror*$,smalllake,ssypaved 
$13,000. 	Richard 	Broughton. 
Reaitor.Own.r. 303.4449754, 

________________________ 

....- 	.." 	-' ''' 	v 

' 	worms, 	1), 	Also 	Peat, 	fine 
quality, $1 bushel. Wholesale In 
your container, 	S bushels or 
more, lSc psi bushel, BAGOS 
MARKET, 2155 Sanford 	Av., 
Sanford. 322.3U1, 

Cash 322-4132 

Larrys Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave., 
Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
furniture. Icing., stoves, tools 

Did Tabby have a littleof kittens? 
Sell 	them 	with 	a 	fasf.action 
Classified Ad. Call 3222611 or 
13$ 9993. 	 - 

Lk. Markham area, lii acre 
wooded sites, 	pent, 	road, 	un. 
deraround elec. 	Call 	Wil(iam 
Maliczowski, 	REALTOR, 	333. 
',, 

________ _____________ 

CANALBU1LD1NGSITESIoad1ng 
to Lake Monro&..Jenny ciari 

'Realty, R!ALTqR. 327.1595, 

Lowdown- Noqualifying, several 
models to choose from. Call Cae 
Whitehunit, REALTOR, 322. 
67II, 

_________________________ 

71-Antiques DUNCAN PHYFE, Sofa, crushed 
beIge velvet. 	Round Dining 
Room Table wIth 4 chaIrs S. 

2 end tables & I 
,cpftpe taWsa,m,.3 p.rn 	122. 

* Is Your Buck Shot? You Don't 
Have7oBeLoadetfToeuythlsa 
BR homeon a large corner lot. 
Nice area, near schools, Only 

'$23,700. 	..... ' 	
" * 	SuperIor Interlorl Older two. 

story 4 BR, 2 bath home, Ideal 
for large family. Formal DInIng 
Room. S. SuperIor kitchen and 
other great features. See this 
todayl 

* 	If you've got the kids we've got 
the rooml 4 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, fenced yard, Loch Arbor. 
near Idyllwllde schooll 	Super 
COnditlofll 	Reduced to 139.5001 

* 	Break out of that rentIng null 
Spend 	Christmas 	In 	this 
beautiful, almost new home. 3 
BR, 1½ bath on. quiet dead end 
street. 	Lush landscaping 	and 
trees in a fenced yard. Central 
NSA, $24,400, FHA or VA 

* Wehavesomeacreag,fer you 
6.3 acres cleared wtth tree. left 
standing, Fenced with well and 
electricity to site. $22,000 with 
goôd terms, 

-- 

___________________________ 
GIVE AN "HEIRLOOM" 

FOR. 
CHRISTMA5I 

CHINABERRY TREE 
ANTIQUE SHOP 

Has Antiques, glass S. furniturel 
1)04W. 1sf St., Sanford 

.. 	 327.490) 
(MarIe Richter, Owner) 

COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 
EOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT-' 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN' 
BETTER. __________________________ 

46-Commercial Property 
-'- 

_________________________ 

52-A1ian 	
- SANFORD DUPLEX 	$22,300' 

Owner wants ACTIONI 	Priced 
$7,000 below 	Bank Appraisal, 
Call 	for 	detaIls-you 	won't 	• 
bellevel 

CRANK cOl4S'T REALTY 
REALTORS-1304061 

_________________________ 

OffIces for lint, Lease or Sale. 
New 	Modern 	BuIldIng, 	At. 
Inactive rates. 323.1201. 

________________________ 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 
Service, 	Used 	machines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 0497 

47-A--Mortgages Boud 

&SOId 
-______________________ 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	- - 

_______________________ 

15--Recreational Vehicles 

RAYMOND E.LUNDQUIST 
Rig. Real Estate Broker' 

..ale'sAppraisals 	3222294 

LOANS_1STS.2NDMTG 
Up to tO yrs. for debt consolidation 

or 	tome improvemen,. Ph. 
United Companies, 05 7351, 
Michigan 	Ave., 	Orlando, 
LIcinsed Mortgage Brokers, 
Also land cant 

___________________________ 

Fast efficient service on all make, 
of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 3397 
S 	Sanford Ave., 323-1731. 

Miller'. good Used Television, $25 
and up. 2419 Orlando Dr., 332. 

• 

'72 Coachman, 24' self.cont., cxc. 
cond., ASH, many extras, $3600 

m. 332.3334. 
+ 	

' WITT REALTY .' 
REALTOR 321 0610 

Multinlel.islenqSeyjce 
Eves: 322.Qi7, 33)0434, 44$534$ 

______________________ 

77-Ju,th Cat's Removed 
________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to 
$50. Call 327.1624. 

- 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLD. 
Will pUrctsas, 1st S. 2nd mon'.1  
tgage's at 	dIscount. 	24 	Hour - approval, Call l4743 

____________________________ 

Kids outgrow the swIng set or 
small bicycle? 	Sell 	these 	idle 
Items with a want ad. To place 
your 	ad, 	call 	your 	frIendly 

H(y K.J 	Louki"ig fr 	tti' 	t7t5 
dollar? Ask Mom S Dad to let 
you have a classifIed ad garage 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & Im. 
ports. $10 to $70. 322.5$10 after S 
p.m. & weekends. -- 	 - 

914 IMPALA 4 DR. lIT, AIR, 
AUTO. 

'1795 
ISfl IMPALA 4 DR. NT, AIR, 
AUTO. 

'1495 
1914 AMC SPORTASOUT a 
CYL., STANDARD SHIFT, 

1895 
1975 VOLVO 141-5, 3 DR., 4 
SPEED. 

1095 
1943 VW BEETLE, SUNROOF, 4 
SPEED. BAJA BUG. 

'695 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

3219 S. H WY. 17-92 
322-1533 

'1 *e4e44$*4444 

322-2420 	
OV"O)) us ia000i we rieso a 

full time lIcensed salesperson, 
Earn whIle you learn. 

ANYTIME 
MultIple LIstIng Service 	Stemper Agency 
WU'L tOil" 	

fl 	
7MSPAJIX 	 REALTOR )22.19t1 	-. 

________________________ 	MULTIPLE LISTINGS.ERVICE ______________________________ 
Eves: :332.3954 	322.190, __________________ 

sale. 
_________________________________ 

ClassifIed gal at The Herald, 323. 
7411, or 531.9993, 

________________________________________________________ 

LOW DOWN- 
NOQUALIFYING 

3 OR, 2 baSh horn., nIce lot, Can. 
traiAl, Gas Heat, 

7JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 3227171 	Eves: 32344j 

Brokeç 	 Atwl 

". 	From BLUE ____ 

BOOK 

_________________ 	CARS 

Want 10 sell? LIst your property 
now. Wegive p.rsonai attention 
to every listing. 

Raborn NIALTY 
' 	REALTOR33I.I000MLS 

EVE. 337.4fl 

___________________________ 
54-Garage ales 

_____________________ 

GigantIc 	(Flea 	Market) 	type 
multIfamily garage sale, Sat., 
Nov.2Mh.to1Sun.912.Apsx 
pecking plant, B Hwy. 14 at 
railroad, clothes, tO?5, dishes, 
mIscellaneous Items. You name 

j ___________________ 
. 	., 

CONSULT OUR 	 - 	
' 	 q-.asTwuvry LOTS 	it,wvve got it. 

UnIon Park,) BR, I bath, block, 
- 	 BUICK WILDCAT2Dr.... SvCkIl siat's, sir, iaa4ed ...... $595 

new roof, $13,500, Present 	
CARPORT SALE- Nov. 24th, 9 

mortgage sSioo at 	 3 	4 	 a.m.-? Sofa S. chaIrs, TVs, 	'49 FORD 2 DOOR Hardtop.., vi.i n,ei, air, ext., p-s  ..... 5595 
BUSINESS SERVICE USTING 	 __________ 

down, balance 2nd mortgage. 	Apostles-Highland Memory 	exerciser, bay's 20" bIke, 

Owner', 043)93. 	 Gardens. 13I. 	 clothing, small appliance. - 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO ThE JOB 	
, 	misc. ItS W. Airport Blvd., 	'47 PLYMOUTH 2 Door....... Like sew, imali VI, aIr ..... 1995 

Sanford. 

I 
Air Conditioning Electrical Larl 	lntsnance 

- aOd FOLEYBLECTRICIAN / Central 	Heal 	& Air 	Conditioning, FREE ESTIMATES " 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
P 	For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 3fl.5&1a 

-__________ 	__________ 
Dirt, 	Service, 	ClearIng, 	Mowing 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372. Back Hoe Loader. 372.1537 
- 	_l11l. Home ImpI'Dveme, .-. 	__•,___-: 

- Auto Body Repair -
9htHBUtIIl 

Utterior a 	 erlor carpentry, 
___________________________ painting and cabInets. 20 yrs. ' ELIVERY MAN 	FOR 	FUR 

exp. 3730139. or 322.5505. LIGHT HAULING 
(LOCAL) 349.537) P41 TURE 	STORE. 	EX. WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD ______________________ 

ONLYI 3231327 &OLDONESTOREPAIR - " 

, j'jfl Insulation 
Beauty Care Interior, 	exterIor 	plasterIng. ___________________________ 

- 	+ 	 . Plaster patchIng S. 	simulated 
brickS Stonc specialty, 322.7750. ave Money - 	insulate 	Now. 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Wonder what todith Two? 5,11 Cheaper than oil. All type,, blown (formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) One -'- The quick, easy Want.Ad in S. Rapco team for old or new 
- 	silL gst,,32 3717 - 	way. The magic number is 373. houses, block or frRme. 3210139 

Carpet Cleaning 	- 

36)) or 5319993. 

Lawn I garden Equipment Will do house painting S repaIr. II 

Ø
BLITZCLEANJANITORIA(. 

yrs. experien, 323.7154. _____________________ t.halnsaw 	Sales 	I 	Service 
pert work. Foam shampoo. Free 

estimates. Guaranteed. 	Ph. 531. Mscellansous Services - fSmlttys Snappin Turtle 
- 
Attn ___________________________ 

- 	 5 Park Di, 332.25$) arage so full there's no room for 
Aluminum thetar?Cleanitoutwithawant ' 	" 	-- 

- 
Ad in the Herald, PH. 3232411 or Pest COntrol 53)9993. 

ALL 5CR lit N $81 VICE 
.Patio.Poof 	utcl.-Carport.AIum Have Chain 51w 5. Truck, will do Odd lobs, very depefl4ab4 

_______________________ 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

' ...... . . ...

- 

mum 	SidIng.Soffet.Awnlngs 	& 322. 7355 2343 Park Drive 
Window Screens 	(repair or , _____________________________ ' 	, 	327,556$ 
replaced). LIcensed & Bonded. _____________________ -. 	-  
$21.3", 	 ' ' 	Land tMint,nanc, , 	Upholstering 

Heater Cleaning 
EXPERT LAWN SER V1CR 

+ 	4ALL OIL' HEATER CLEANING I. 
Complete Lawn Care 
Contractpprefer'red. 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING, 

, 	SIRVINCIP4O. CALL RALPH. 333 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY, 

3335951 or 0344)00. PPione3320707 
-- 	-. -' 

+ 	'7IHORNET200QI...........AIr,$c,l.. ante., like iww....9095 
4ROADRUNNER........... ia 	c.i.o.,. sit.., cvi.., air' '1195 

'72 MALIBU 2 Door Hardtop . .Ajr, awNinaNc............ '1195 
'71 NOVA 4,Door ..............use, aci. mIles. sharp...... '1295 
'72 ECONOLINE VAN ......... 	cyl., y,.t bwy at emip..... 

'73 PINTO SquIre Wagon ...... 	muss, sir, si....... '1995k  
'73 MAVERICK 2 Door ....... Buckets, air, avis., AM-PM St. 

Over Sars 	'199 to '6995 

MigatS cut th. way you want... 
th. old fashioned way. 

Assortid lunch meatS sliced to order, 
Freezer be.f cut and wrapped. 
Butterball Turksys 
Beer . . . Wine ... T. 0, Lee milk 
Barbecue $$fldWIChI$. 
Delicatessen. 

lieo. 1,sg HOT OR MILD SMOKED 

[Saus 
LB. 1 

OPEN 6 AM to $ PM 

Remodellng.Moving.in Sal.-
Electric range, sInk, dish. + 

washer, clothes, new Items, Fri 
,,_,1. Sat. tIll Park Ave. 

5$-Boats & Accessories 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELl 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIEL 
AD. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 ttwy. 17-92 

Sanford, F Ia., 33771 

Ciassitled Ads will always give you 
more. . - Much , Much More than 
you expect. 

1971 24' ReineD Boat, Cutly CabIn, 
many extras Included with 
price. Docked it Merritt loiand. 
Like new, $5,100. 134-3017. 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 	°'. 
- Has Moved Into All.New Facilities. 	 ' 

NOW LOCATED ON HWY 17.92 P/ mike North of 434 

('/ MIkNorthof Longwood) Phon.: 831•1318 ' 	

- 

* WATCHFORORANDOPENINO 'I 

"® 



.L AA 	A IN t!._I_.  

low 

all 
 
	 im, J I. 	 UElI)Uy, flUV. U, i7I 

Cute See WkaL Nan A 
CliNg Wq'e 	. 	i_j 	!&i 
TCtIIIIIg Aluti TukigLiiL* 

Restaurant and Show Lounge 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

NOCOVER 	 NOMINIMUM 
Uncle Nicks 

Turkey Dkmer 

• 

'. 	
.. 

 $5.95 

Mr. Ps 

I 
Special 

Children Under 12 

S.nlorsOverlO 

Turkey Dkiner 

/ ._ 11000 

	

+ 

• . 	

• enild 
+ 	 + 	

• 	 70th Year, No. 82—Thursday, November 24, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32171—Price 10 Cents  

NEW -• 	
- 	 + . _J---•'_ 	 + 	 .- 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 • 	- 

[Thanksgivirig Feasts . 	 - 	 + • 	 + + . 	 + • 	 1 MlIM FAMILY STYLE + 

-I 

FEAST 

 

"This is what Sanford has needed for years. We've 
travelled the. east coast down and this La tops!" 

Harry (Lee) and Margie Gaulding 

Phone 3235383 

SEEK & FIND SCENIC RIVERS 

TCSJGBRUNNEAUOI RISSI YL I T T L E B E A V E I P P I 
KO C  N RE VA E B ELI TI L S  
EN E A 0 E C G H E El IS J K 0 MrM 
EENNSAH I BDKEKNOJTYT 
RE 	'LE R SIG ND U AD E ER Z AT 
TSCDLHJAOQGENNTLXRR 
EURETKRERILQOSUTSGL 
TQASNGTATOHCVWAOLUE 
MVKEOZMSROGGPEJLEE 
E R P I NEYERLIUUTSGMSB 
AT RN RU S 	E f A NE 00.1 I 0 V 
U WOE CE R.H SD OR L 	.-QA K P1 
RU P X K 	N B S CD N TOM LAS E 
QITE KYNEHGOIHHGVOYA 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It in. 

Kettle Conejos Youghiogheny 
Rogue Delores Rio Grande 
Skagit SalmonPere Marquette 
Snake Bruneau - Little Beaver 

Tomorrow: 	Ocean Dwellers 

Underwater 

Time Travel 

CHICKEN SOUP .FRESH GARDEN SALAD 
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 
ROAST LEQtSPRING LAMB 

— All The Trimmings — 

Creamy Whipped Potatoes— Candled Sweet Potatoes 
Buttered Peas & Mushrooms - Corn Bread Dressing 

Cranberry Sauce — Mint Jelly 
Assorted Hot Rolls & Butter— Coffee— Tea — Milk 

Pumpkin Pie 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The problems of pollution - from 

latest 	project 	of 	Captain oil spills to overfishlng to the 
Jacques Cousteau is time travel - underwater, of course. 

other Ills he has tried to fight 

over the years— minor com 
"Did you ever read 'me Time pared to what he considers 

the overriding evil 	- 	the Machine,' 	by 	11G. 	Wells? " 

Capt. Cousteau asked during an unresolved 	problems 	that 

Interview, in which he 	was heavy reliance on 	nuclear 

explaining the basis for his new energy could bring. 

"Cousteau Odyssey" series on "We propose a moratorium 

PBS. until thçre has been time to 
"We have developed during - solve the technological prob 

my lifetime the means and the lems. otherwise what man does 
tools to penetrate the ocean — today could poison generations 

the 	Aqualung, 	the 	mlnlsub, for thousands and thousands of 
houses under the sea, underwa- years." 

'$40,50 
Children under 12. 1/2 Price 

RON* - 91W C &4w 
Over Looking The St. Johns 

Holiday Isle Complex 	Ph. 323.1910 	Sanford 

a V 

Come to' Arthur Treancher 's 
HOLIDAYWEEKEND 

SHE IMP F§Fjnc%Ti 

I 

THANKSGIVING 
DAY 

THRU NOV. 30 	 aft 

2 FOR' 
1 

WITH COUPONS 

Peda Ok i 

NAPPY'S 
). 	

' - 

 

ICE CREAM 

SHOPPE 

	

— 	 2400 FRENCH AVE. 

	

.....-- 	THE BIG A BUILDING 
SANFORD 

16 FLAVORS HARD ICE CREAM 

10 	 For Your 

WE ALSO CARRY A 

[7- 

	

1 	CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 	2 FOR 1 

	

ES 	 SHAKES 
DISNEY 	 All Players 

351" 

	

T9YWATCKIi&JIWIUIY 	 80' 
With This Coupon 	ELVIS PRESLEY 	 With This COUPOn 

	

Expires 11.30-fl 	( 	 Expires 11.30-77 
RINGS-NECKLACES 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

	

ICE CREAM 	 SUNDAES 
S
All IF levers 
ODAS 80' 
80' 	 With This Coupon 

Expires 11-30-71

IL 

Expires 11)0-77 

I 

REG. $5,99 
OFFER EXPIRES 

11/27/77 

Best . 	 qmlb 	Western 

The New 

SANFORD INN 
Invites You And Your Family 

To Our Traditional Thanksgiving Buffet 

WE OFFER- 

	

Hot Soup 	 , 	 + 
Complete Salad Bar 

+ 	 Assorted Rolls & Butter 	- 

+ 	
• ENTREES - 

ROASTTOMTURKEY 
Cranberries, Southern Dressing, Giblet Gravy 

BAKED HONEY GLAZED VIRGINIA HAM 
+ - 	

' 	 Champagne Fruit and Raisin Topping 

	

+ 	ROAST SIRLOIN BEEF AU JUS 
VEGETABLES 

+ 	+ + 	
• 	 Whipped Potatoà—Candied Yams 

- 	 DESSERT 
Auorted Cakes and Pies 

Coffee--Milk—Tea—Soda 

- 	+ 	 - - 

	 $495 	+ + -.-_4_____' 	 + 

ter cameras, even ieievsion 
cameras, and much more. 

"All this array of hardware 
we have used until now, for 

what I call the horizontal ex-
ploration of the oceans, ex-

ploring them as they are today 

anywhere, at any depth. To 

explore horizontally Is to ex-

plore In apace. 

"In 1978 I tried toturn all this 
hardware into a radically 

different use — to explore not in 
space but In tlme— vertical 

exploration, to turn back the 
clock." 	- 

Th. French undersea pioneer 
and explorer said that he and 
his son, Philllppe, cproducers 
of the new series, will alt four 

shows for PBS In the 1977-76 

season, and eight more for the 

two subsequent series. 

"Calypso's Search for the 
Britannic-" 

"We wanted to start almost in 
modern times," Couiteau said. 
"We were turning the clock 
back some 60 years." 

He said future "Odyssey" 
programs would explore sub-
jects of increasing antiquity — 

Byzantine, Phoenician, Roman, 
Green, Minoan, pre-Minoan. 

"We want to begin to in-
vestigate the relationship 
between human beings and 
their environment, as it has 
been In the past. 

"Have human beings always 
been destroyers? 

"If they have, how did be 
cope? How much damage did 
be do? These are lessons we can 
get from antiquity." 

So far, the answer appears to 
be that man has always been a 
droyer. 

"Man has always been a 
predatar, always a deetroyer, 
but there were so few people on 
this planet," he added. "When 
there were fewer than a million 
indivldoals on this earth, they 
could not do much harm, "The 
trouble now,is that the teeth of 
the predator have grown so 
long." 	- 

Cousteau today finds all the 
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SERVING 12 Noon TII9 p.m. 

MAKE YOUR IEUIVATION$ NOW • 	 + 

CALL(305) 3234010 	I 
SANFORD INN 
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mm 
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15 big delicious shrimp cooked to perfection 	
•. in our secret, golden batter. 

Lots of the original chips and shrimp sauce, 

Serves three to five hungry people. 

—We something 
OCOpyI%tII 1917 byMhu, 1each,qs flsh aiyl Chips. Inc. AS Riots R*sewd, 
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How'd Ya Lik e To Coo
11 	

k For 18, 000?' 
+ 	

Thanksgiving is fun for 	Or e yen about a hundred, 	' which were prepared for 	are here at the time," 	Mrs. Whitmore says the 	Boyd, administrator, said 	was being prepared for 120, 	to turn holiday meaLs into everyone but the cook, 	Like St?aron Lindsay, cook 	students in Seminole 	Hughlett says. As of 	school menu included the 	that Thanksgiving dinner 	said U. Max Stewart. 	something memorable for right? 	
+ 	 at the (Niunty jail? 	 County schools on Wednes-. 	Monday there were 20 	turkey - 5,320 pounds of It 	was a combination of 	"Prisoners had fried 	patients. After all, she (he?) has to 	Or even worse, what if 	day to the one, or possibly 	youngsters at the detention 	- 	 - 	 turkeys supplied by the 	thicken, dressing, cran-- 	"One yepr we served stuff the turkey, bake it 	you had to work at up- 	two, serving the youngsters 	center, Hughlett said, "and 	 administration and pot- 	berry sauce, potatoes and 	quail," he said. just right, see to the 	staging turkey, because 	in the county detention 	parents who wish to come- 	Serving And sharing, 	luck supplied by the 	gravy, nut bread and a 	Even the vegetables veg&*ables, the salad and 	you always serve it, twice a 	center. 	 - 	 eat with the children were 	Photos, Page IA 	 tenazits. 

- 	 drink," Stewart said. 	served at the hospital in- 
+ 	 the once-a-year home- 	week, like K. V. Benson Jr. 	Rick Ilughlett, at the 	invited." 	

"We have not yet 	 dude such delights as made bread and feed the 	food services director, 	center, says "We have 	Mrs. Whitmore says that 	 At Seminole Memorial  green 	peas 	with relatives from out of town. 	Seminole 	Memorial 	turkey and a complete 	• Thanksgiving day has been 	— as well as whipped 	calculated the-number of 	Hospital the patients, who 	mushrooms. There are probably dozens 	Hospital. lie was preparing 	thanksgiving type dinner, 	celebrated on Thanksglv- 	potatoes, green peas, cran- 	turkeys," she said earlier 	receive turkey twice a 
who lit the description, 	rock cornish game hen. 	The VFW (Veterans of 	Ing Eve In the 39 Seminole 	berry sauce, and "sweet 	this week. "It may be 	week, were ,enjoylng rock 	Patients were allowed to 

But what if you had to do - 	 The problems con. 	Foreign Wars) auxiliary is 	County school cafeterias,, 	potato cake instead of 	three, or may be at the 	cornish game hen for 	have 	guests 	on 
it for 18,000 people—like 	Fronting Seminole Coun. 	L*-Ingin 	 be 

	

g out some pies, 	"for as long as I've been 	pumpkin pie. 	 most four. The tenants will 	Thanksgiving thIs year. 	Thanksgiving, and Ben- 
(7harlotte Whitmore, food 	tains this month range 	sweets and nuts. But how 	here, and that is 22 years. 	At Bram Towers, San- 	

dine together downstairsin 	K. V. Benson Jr.; food 	son's office was p1anz1ngto 
services director for 	from thp 216 turkeys, 	much we will be cooking 	I'm sure they also did it 	lord senior citizens 	the dining room." 	 services director, says that 	feed about 150 people. — 
Seminole County Schools? 	weighihg 20 p0 nth each, 	depends on how many kids 	before that," she says. 	residence, Mrs. Arlene 	At the county Jail food 	his staff makes a real effort 	MARYLIN SHEDDAN 

WetwRoad Hazards 	+ 
A 	 Crashes Cool 

- 	 I 	 4 Holiday Fever 
- it  _P.' 	 BySCOTrABRAHAMS 	 The bus accident took place about .2 mile + 

+ 	 + +- 	

-i-j 	'- 	 + 'V. 	+ 

+ 	 • 	Herald Staff Writer 	 east of Oviedo onSR 426, the patrol said. 

A Sanford woman was reported in good 	Driver Maxine Bowman had just dropped + 

- 	 - 	

+ condition today at Seminole Memorial 	off one student and was pulling away at 2:20 - 

+ 	

+ 	 Hospital after the most serious of several pre- 	when Ruth Nickel, Route I, Box 415, Samaula, 
- 	 Thanksgiving traffic accidents Wednesday. 	lost control of her vehicle after the brake, 

A hospital spokesman said Billie Berry 
locked on the wet pavement, Trooper Tommy 

said. 
Jackson, 40, of 107 Idyllwllde Di., suffered rib 	

Toudinson 

injuries in the 6:30 p.m. accident. 	 me auto struck th bus 'onthe left sldi Just 

	

+ 	Sanford police said Mrs. Jackson was 	behind the driver's seat, leaving an indented 

driving a itaticm wagon in the eastbound lam . 	 drip of metal down the length of the bes, he: 

	

+ 	 of Airport Blvd. west of Pantry Pride behind a 	reported. + 	• 	 '-' 	 -- 	+ 	 + 	 - +- 	 • 	

+ 	 -: + 	 • 	 SHsc.Id PS.t.y T.mqvl.c..1) 
pickup truck when a westbound autoWoblla 	The bus Upped 	ytooneèWemderuie 

The mangled crash scene at i72 and Atrpbrt Blvd., 3anford, Is 	In Oviedo school bus accident. Brent Ramsey, 14, hit hOd and veered Into the lane, hitting the-Pickup truck 	impact, but was in no danger of tinning over, 
shown above, Earlier (below), Ryan Fogle, 15, shows arn Injured 	smashed bus window In the Incident, 	 and slamming into the station wagon. 	 several students said. 

Sanford Patrolman Larry Monti identified 
Ow driver of the pickup as Howard Russell 	Fire rescue personnel at the scene said Ms. 

Braswell, 62, route 1 box 140-b, Sanford. 	Nickel was not seriously injured. 

A hospital spokesman said Braswell and his 	Thmlinson said both her car and the scheol 

wife, Laura, were treated for minor injuries 	bus suffered Ilemage estimated at $1,500. 
and released. 	 ______ 

+ 	 Other minor accidents reported Wednesday 
Police identified the driver of the west- 	afternoon by the Florida Highway Patrol 

bound vehicle as Charles Junior Grayson, 28, 	include a 2:16 accident. on Tuskawllla Road 
of 135 Bethune Circle, Sanford. 	 south ofLake Drive, a2:43acddes*atSR4l9 

Grayson also was treated for minor injuries 	and 434; and a 2:24 accident at Ridgewood 
and Grove near Altainonte SprInts. at Seminole Memorial Hospital, a spokesman 	Chief Radio Operator Jimmie Todd said 

said. 	 • 	 + 

The investigation is continuing. 	 troopers responded to all the accidents., - 	- 	 Todd also reported other minor sccldents at 

The Thanksgiving holiday was delayed for 	the exit ramp of Interstate-4 and SR 436 at 

about an hour Wednesday afternoon for 34 	3:45 p.m. and a 4:12 accident on SR 419 near 

Oviedo High School students when according 	the Sprint Hammock Trailer Park. 

to police, an automobile driven ba Samsula 	A trooper also responded to a reported 
woman crossed the center line and veered 	accident at SR 427 and Longwood Hills Road 
into the left side of their bus. 	• 	 - at 4:12, Todd said, but when the trooper 

No one was Injured seriously. 	 arrived, no one was there. 

The bus accident was one of four accidents 	Todd said a trooper also responded to an 
,,,, , 	 In Seminole County between 2:15 and 2:45 	accident at SR 430 and Wekiva Springs Road - 	 p.m. Wednesday as rains and drizzle slogged 	at 5:12 p.m. 

Bicycle Bandit Surrenders 	• + 	 + 	 - 	
• 	 through the county. 	

7be National Safety Council estimated 400 
A Florida Highway Patrol spokesman saidto MO persons could the in traffic accidents 

the accidents were relatively minor and did - 	during the Thanksgiving weekend ending 

Police Hunt Masked' Robbers 
 

not involve serious thjury. 	 - midnight Suriday. 

* 

While Sanford police today store, then left with the cash, as Grant all the money she had, taken from ajewelry box on a Cresent, Sanford, Tuesday  
were searching for two men well as the cash register. 	which Grant later said was dresser sometime between about 9 p.m. after a high-speed 	 ••- -.  

IV" CYC LLO 
who held up a grocery store in 	Police said the robbers drove about $34. 	 Nov. 15 and 18, authorities said. chase around part of Lake 	- 	' ' 	 - ' 	 - 

d in custody a 20-yearld parked at Third St. and holly Casselberry police station at 	The clubhouse of the San Jose 	
. Dunn, was charged with  

I 	 - that city, Casselberry police off In green car which had been 	Grant turned himself in at the 	VANDALS HIT 	Monroe on Highway 17-9 	
4~ 

armed robberwho got $34 4n a Ave. 	 1:40 p.m. according to Miller. Apartment complex was fleeing and attempting to elude, 	 '- similar incident, then made off 	Brantley said he and his wife 	Grant was placed In the vandalized sometime during driving with no taillights and 	 .&• 

-- 	 •1 
on a bicycle. 	+ 	 were putting groceries on the Seminole County Jail under the nighttime hours Monday or driving with no driver's license. The Sanford robbery oc- shelves when the robbery oc- io,soo bond, jail records in.- Tuesday, reports said. 	She was placed in Seminole JoN 

 
curred about 7:50 p.m. Wed- curred. 	 dicated. 	 A cleaning woman found + County jail on a bond of $535, ' nesday at the West Third Street - In an unrelated case, a 20- 

- 	 SCHOOL ROBBED 	damaged chairs and tables according toll records. grocery, 605 W. Third St. 	year-old Casselberry man 	Camera equipment totaling + when she opened the clubhouse 	A sheriff's deputy said he Two masked men, one of turned himself into police In $639 was reported stolen from a Tuesday morning, reports said. chased the Dunn vehicle at them armed with a shotgun, that city after he robbed a classroom at Seminole High Beer had been poured on the spee 	to 104miles per hour  entered the store and held the convenience store attendant of School during the nighttime pool table, and damage totaled before Ms. Dunn was stopped  owner, Ron Brantley and his a reported $34 and sped away on how's of Monday Ur Tuesday, $350. 	 one-half mile north of the wife, Brenda, at bay and rifled a bicycle. 
+ 	 according toSanford Police. 	Karen Graham, 26, a resident County line in Volusla County, 

"The one with the shotgun Miller said Scott William camera, several lenses and Woods Blvd. reported the 

the cash register. 	 Casselberry Police Dot. Gary 	John Cullen reported the of the complex at Z153 Winter. Jail records indicated, 	 ' 
Weld it on my wife and told both Grant, 986 Mango Drive, en- accessories missing at 8:30 vandalism. 	 + 	 The Dunn vehicle itself  

of us to 'Be quiet. Be quiet.' tered the Beverage Man store a.m. Tuesday, according to 	 WOMAN ARRESTED 	speeded up to 70 miles per hour 
while the other one went at 17-92 and Golden Days Drive police, from classroom 1304. 	Sheriff's deputies arrested in the 40 mile-per-hour zone, 
through the cash register and shortly after noon Wednesday, 	Entry to the classroom was Karin Bowman Dunn, 24, 1206 according to reports. 
took about $150," Brantley said. pointing a, snub-nosed .22 made through a north side  The grocery store owner said caliber revolver at store clerk 	window which apparently had  
the robbers spent only about Anna Chambleff. 	 been left unlocked the previous Circuit Court Clerk Art Beckwith is Irked 	 ," - 	 • 	

- 	 - 

two and a half minutes in the 	Miller said the clerk handed afternoon by the subjects in- 
volved, police said. 	 + 	 - 

	

JEWELRY STOLEN 	at plan to switch some of his functions 	' 	
He' s1 PIS W Ts. Nelsis Today 	 • 	 • Janie Meeks, 63, reported the 

	

'theft of jewelery valued at $880 	 to control of the 	3inole 	 start with showers Thursday and more 
+ 	 RAINING ON 	Tha giving Weekend got off to a stormy 

Bridge ...................11-B Horoscope ................11-B 	Lane In the South Semi 
Mound The Clock ...........4-A Dear Abby ----------------12.11 	from herhome at 118 LIve Oak 

- 

	

nole 	 predicted for Friday. Barbara. Huff peeks 
+ - 	+ 	 OUR PARADE 	from under her umbrella to check atmosphere Calendar .............. p .13-B OUBSELV 	.........12,13.11 County area, according to 	 County Commission.' ommission. 	

conditions, The weatherman predicts It will Comics . .................11.11 Sports ................... 1,7-A 	sheriff's department records. 
'Crossword ................-11-B Television -' ............... 14-B 	A neejdace, chain and three + 	 - 	 clear up for Saturday and Sunday. 

+ 	 Editorial ................ . .4-A Wáther ...................1-A 	bracelets were reportedly 	' 	 - • 	 —STORY, Page 3-A 	+ 	 - 
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